




PAGE ONE 

W
ELCOME TO ARGOSY. 

Irs been twenty-five )'i!ars since Amer
Ica had an all-fiction magazine. Now 
AI<.oosvts here to stay. 

Our contributors this Issue: Phlllp Wyl!e. Isaac As!· 
mov. C.M. Kornbluth ... names you know. Boston 
Blackle ... a character you may have heard of: Jack 
Boyle ... an author you probably have not. George Metz
ger ... creator of America's first graphic novel. Beyond 
Time and Again. John Staib and Bruce Pdz ... names 
you11 want to remember. Steranko. D. Bruce Beny and 
Glen Murakamt. .. Uiust.rators who brtng words to life. 

Outstanding writers and arUsts 
- and outstanding stories. 

P 
HIUP WYUE: wrote the 
fint novel about a physl· 
cal superman, Gladiator; 
co-authored the clautc 

When Worids COUkfe. and wrote the 
u:traordtnary Tile DlsoppeorCirl«'. 
As a mainstream nOV"ellst. he au
thored Flnnley Wren. and as a so
cial critic the even more audacious 
A Generotlorl of Vipers. He delved 
Into nuclear physics when no one 
but scientists and science fiction 
wrtte1'1!1 had heard of the field. He 
became an acute - and bestseUlng 

- social critic kmg before the es
tabllshment pundits leaped on the 
bandwagon. He was an eoologlst be· 
fo� It was the vogue. He wrote hun
d�d.s of thousands of words of popular fiction, as well, 
from romances to deteet!Vestories. 

And he wrote "'The Savage Gentleman.· 
Just all hts Gladiator helped lnsplreJeny Siegel &Joe 

Shuster's "Superman,· ao "The Savage Centleman" In
spired the countless Doc Savage pulp magazine stories. 
But the� was never a second story about Henry Stone. 
the Savage Centleman. 

The�·s still the first. however, and here It Is, re
discovered aner forty-five years, one of the g�at stories 
of popular ficUon ... 

CYRIL KORNBLIJili spent a slgntncant part ofhls Ufe 
on Omaha Beach dunng the Normandy Invasion In 
World War 11. Before that he was a professional writer
and a glfied one- while still In hls teens. And after that 
he collaborated with Fredertk Pohl on the classic sclence 
fiction novel 11le Space Men:hanls. Reportedly. he com
pleted his enU� libertarian science fiction novel. 1he 
Syndic, over a long weekend because he hated to wr1te 
outlines. "The Reversible RevoluUons." begtnntngon page 
12. Is as fresh as though It were written !Oill()rrow. 

JACK BOYLE was known first as a pre-World War I 
San f'ranclsoo newspaper repolier, then as an editor
and then all an opium addict. 11trongarm bandit. con
vict, magazine writer, and silent film scripler. An Incred
Ible journey. The hard. grttty. and - admittedly - sen-

tlmental Boston BlackJe stories (which bear no resem
blance to the B·movle 11erle11 of the 1940s) appeared In 
the be11t magazlnell of the day, and In Jack Boyle
written movies. He died. apparently In New York City, 
sometime around 1930. But "Boston Blaclde's Mary" 
sUIIUves. 

JIM STERANKO �volutlontzed the graphic story field 
with hls now-famous S.H.I.E.L.D. stories for Matvel 
Comics - which Introduced a oomplexlty of design and 
graphic storytelling unseen befo�. and helped create 
the modern graphic novel- and then he turned to book 
lllustratlons, ranging from The Shadow and Sherlock 

Holmes to Ray Bradbury and Har
lan Ellison, With equally spectacu
lar results. Now he has agreed to 
become a regularAI<.oosYc:over art
lst. "The Rebel." his dynamic cover 
painting this J.s.sue (which suggested 
the 11tory by John Staib you11 find 
on page 23), Is only the first. Ster
anka. brand new and brtlllant, wt11 
be back next Issue- and the lssue11 
aner that. I know you'll want to be 
he� for one of America's greatest ll
lu11trator11. 

GEORGE METZGER. creator of 
Trucktn' (as well as MoondDg. the 
"Mal-lg" stories. and the famous 
graphic novel Beyond Tlme and 
Again) lived the Ufe he wrote and 
drew about during Amel1ca's social 
revolution of the '60s and 70s. "'The 
Doll House." beginning on page 22, 

Is a '-ery different klnd of tale. Or maybe It Isn't, .. 

E 
XPERJEr-.CE IS LIFE itself. We value It alxwe 
everything. And yet most of the 11tor1es 1n thts 
\s11ue have been "lost,· aome as kmg as fllty 
years - all though the classic films of the '30s 

and '40s had been lost, buried In a forgotten 11tudto 
vault. We've not only lost the past, we'Ve lost the emo
tions and thoughts and Ideals of Its people - we'Ve lost 
experience that could help us build the future. Our "tra
ditional" vision of tomorrow, built on the premise of a 
calamitous future that seems mo� unlikely with every 
passing day. has failed. Now we need all the resources of 
exper1ence to take u11 1nto the 21st Centwy. 

The Uluslon of the film critics of the '305 and '40s was 
that Important expelience had to seem Important, too. 
Grim, even. Certainly not entertaining. There was no 
place for melodrama, and "King Kong.· and ·cunga 
Dtn: and ·casablanca· were unlmpor1ant. 

That'll been the llluston or literary clitlcs. too. 
Time has proven the film crltlc11 wrong. I hope ARGosv 

wUJ prove the literary clittcs wrong. as well. But whether 
we publlsh a "lost" story that re-dlscovent the past, or 
pr1nt a brand-new 11tory that re-discovers the future. I 
promise you we'll always be a magazine of entertain
ment. - THE EDITOR 
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H A prison strait-jacket, fully tightened, shuts off blood drculation throughout the body almost completely. For the 
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brasswork was not bright. Hot sun 
had blistered lUI paint. and salt wa
ter had stripped It away. Yet these 
ravages could not conceal the shlp"s 
jaunty llnes or eradicate the 1m pres
alon of an ortgtnal luxury- a luxury 
now being Ignored for stem use. 

lt carrled no llghts,except thedim 
radiation on the hurricane bridge. 
The sharp bow llfied and plunged. 
The single screw beat the black wa
ter to foam. turned In the air. and bit 
again In fresh sWirls of phosopho
rus-fiecked froth. 

The light on the brklge sharply Il
luminated a compass and was 
reflected upon the countenance of a 
man at the wheel. 

He waa a tall. hawk-like man. His 
face was seamed and tan. and the 
dim Illumination glinted on eyes that 
were like jewels In dark pockets. He 
wore a heavy ulster and his chin 
jutted over his collar. He swung wlth 
the working of the ship but his stlfily 
planted fed did not budge. His hands 
were tight on the wh�J. They were 
white and long-fingered; the man had 
a seeming of fonner luxury llke that 
of the yacht. 

Eight bells rang on a small shlp"s 
dock. 

The man leaned forward and peered 
through the deck housing. 

He aaw nothtng. 
Then. abruptly. he began to see. 

He was looking at the mauled deck 
before he realized the fact. His hori
zon expanded with rapidity. The 
tumultuous scene became visible 
around him - long ranges of omi
nous mountains, white-capped and 
ponderously advancing. and a low
hanging sky that scudded darkly 
across the other half of his world. 

The man"s face was statuesque In 
the fantastic dawn. His lips were taut. 
His hair was a dark and rogged for
est. In his r1gidlty he was the Image 
of relentless and unshakable pur

poo<. 
He seemed not a man In thought. 

but one whose thought& had become 
stonily transfixed, a man With a grtm 
deed to do. a soldier shot through 
the heart and still moving forward. 

Below decks. In a dim storeroom. a 
baby cried to the unanswerlng stonn 
and struggled aimlessly with the 
rungs which kept It from being 
thrown to the floor. 

A man In an olly cap dozed on a 

braced kitchen chall" that that had 
been placed beside a pounding en
gine. 

A gtant Negro opened his eyes and 
rose.fullydressed.He tottered to the 
galley and began the difficult opera
tlonof prepanngcoffee. 

There was no one else aboard the 
hell-bound vessel. Green water 
washed Itself from the name on It& 
stern. 

It waa the "Falcon," lUI port was 
New York. 

The man at the wheel moved his 
lips. He scrutinized the compass. His 
gaze was no longer lntroverted:wlth 
every rise of the bridge It scanned 
the horizon. 

The Negro appeared, coff� In a 
metal bottle: he pulled the door shut 
against the wind. 

"Momtng,Mr.Stone." 
The man nodded. 
"Coffee.· 
The pilot took the bottle. held It for 

the Negro to uncork, and drank 
slowly. 

"Mighty bad weather, sir.• 
"Yes. Jack." 
That was all. The door opened 

again. Wind fanned through the en
closed bridge. The Negro fought his 
way back toward the galley. He went 
from there by a companionway to 
look at the baby. He stood over It for 
a while, shaking his head. 

At eleven o"clock thewtnd died. A 
patch of blue appeared In the clouds 
and !hell" color changed from pw-ple
black to gray and white. At noon the 
sun shone. 

Stone rang to the engine room and 
the man who had been there joined 
him. 

"Take the wheel. Mr. McCobb. • 
The Scotchman complied. He bit 

his downturned pipe and glanced 
occasionally at his employer. Stone 
shot the sun and scrawled on a board. 

"Ftve potnbeast,"he aald. 
At two he came up from a vtslt to 

the Infant and took the wheel. 
"You can go, Mr. McCobb." 
An expanding of the ltpa that was 

not a smile came on Stone·s face 
when he saw the Island. It Wll!l, at 
first, lillie different from the waves 
on the remote water- the summit of 
a blue and vegetated hill. A lost. mist
hung oasis in the desert ofthe ocean. 

The baby slept. 
The Negro made sandwiches. 

The So:::ot sat dully beside his en
gine. 

From the sea the island emerged. 
It presented a narrow promontory. 
but the rise of hills Inland Indicated 
that It was of considerable extent. 
Immense evergreens grew upon it. 
Interspersed with palms. lt.s coast
line. which the Falcon presently 
skirted. was rocky and precipitous. 
The water around It was blue, bril
liantly blue beneath a sun now hot 
and white. 

Stone steered In shirt sleeves. His 
eyes followed the coa.st. He signalled 
for half .speed. 

In the engine room the Scotchman 
jumped at the jangle of the bells. 
Half speed meant- what? A caprice 
of the ship's master? Danger? 

He did not think of land. In that 
latitude. no one thought of land. 

Stone swung toward an Indenta
tion. When he seemed on the verge of 
coUJding with the rocky shore. he 
swung again. The outbent greenery 
almost touched the decks of the 
yacht. In a moment a broad and long 
harbor opened before the entering 
vessel. It was a wild. natural, un
populated expanse of water. A green 
bird came as an escort from the for
est and sat upon the bulwarks. 

The bell jangled for full speed. The 
Falcon gathered momentum and lUI 
course was toward a golden beach. 

There was no expression In Stone·s 
irrevocable eyes. 

When he was five boa! lengths from 
shore he summoned the engineer to 
the speaking tube. 

·on deck. McCobb. We"re going 
aground. You've only a few seconds.· 

The Interval of plate glass water 
between ship and shore diminished. 

When the Falcon hit. part of her 
bottom went out. Deep furrows of 
sand turned up on both sides of the 
bow. Stone waa pressed against the 
wheel. The splintering crash shook 
bough.s In the jungle and echoed from 
crystalllne escarpmenUI on the hills. 
1lte baby was thrust against the head 
of Its padded crib and woke, crying. 
Steam began to Issue from broken 
pipes wlth a velvety roar and water 
rushed Into the boiler room. 

McCobb had gained the deck In 
time to discover the yacht In full 
moHon across an unexpected har
bor. He saw the oncoming shore and 
bracedhtm.self. 



After the shock. he lit his pipe and 
stared methodically at all parts of 
the unsalvagab!e wreck which had 
been the Falcon. Then he walked to 
the bridge. 

Stone was gazing at the Island. 
wtth hls arms spread ln exultatlon. 
The mold of his long mood had been 
scorched away. He was like a Cru
sader who stood at last before the 
walls of Jerusalem. McCobb regarded 
him attentively. breathlessly. He 
knew that the beaching oftl1e Falcon 
represented the attainment of a goal 
forthe ship's master. 

But what goal? 
Stone's lips moved. ·we're here!" 
The scot found himself repeating 

dully. "Here?" Then he gripped him
self. Everything was trance-like. The 
spell had been broken and yet Its 
effect lingered. He cleared his throat 
and tapped his pipe on the ledge of a 
window. 

"We're here, Mr. Stone. wherever 
here Is. And we're here to stay. 
Stranded. l"m not a curious man by 
nature - but I think that since l"m 
mixed up In this- I should have an 
explanation. I trust you'll pardon 
plain speaking?" 

McCobb calculated that his words 
would jolt Stone Into hts senses -
unless they hadbeen lost lrretrleva· 
bly. But the Falcon"s owner merely 
took his arm and led him to the open 
bridge. 

1"he sun poured down on them and 
thelslandlay llkejade on all sides of 
the wreck. 

"It"s beaullful, • Stone whispered. 
"Beautiful. beautiful. • 

McCobb squinted his steel eyes. 
"It's pretty. And I can belleve It's 
dangerous. These Islands sometimes 
are.· 

Stone turned. His transHguratlon 
departed somewhat. "Sony. McCobb. 
My soul Is overwrought. I'll explain 
- as much as I can explain. • 

At that moment they heard Jack's 
voice and. turning towards the stern, 
they saw him. He was clinging to the 
raJ\, his great arms knotty with mus
cular effort. 

"Jacki"Stone called. 
The gtant presented a melancholy 

face. "\Ve're dead. boss. We crossed 
to the promised land." 

"Nonsense. We'Ve run aground on 
an Island. Talk to him. McCobb. I'm 
going to have a look at the baby." 

The engineer went down to the 
deck. He stood beside Jack. and Jack 
seemed as tall again as he. "It's all 
right. Jack. we just hit shore here.· 

The btg man shook his head. "I 
don· know; he said, "Mr. Stone must 
of been mighty restful to run into so 
much of something after going 50 
long on 50 little of nothing.· The el· 
Upsi.'Jofthe observatton pleasedJack; 
he laughed involuntartly. 

A smile came and went on 
McCobb's face. "AI any rate. we're 
safe.· 

McCobb went below. Water had 
fll.led the coal bunkers. water had 
flooded the boiler room - water that 
would rise and fall with the tides. 
bringing corrosion and sand and sea 
urchins. The Falcon would never 
again move. 

have heard of this Isle If any man 
had heard of II. If any ship had been 
In the place, If there were a reason 
for a ship there or a hope that a ship 
might go that way. 

There was a body of wateras large 
as North America and a few vessels 
skirted Its edges, but none penetrated 
the center. None. 

Nothing. 
He closed the book. 
Stone came up to the bridge. he 

sat down. He was smoking a ctgar. 
He could scarcely keep his eyes from 
the emerakl wall outdoors. 

"I see you've Investigated our -
Isolation.· 

"I have: 
"You Hnd tt- • 
"Excessive; McCobb answered, 

and smiled ironically. 

tMi It was this island ... I realized that no other 
man on earth had seen this place. � 

The forward hatches were dry- or 
fairly so. The pens which contained 
the five goats that furnished mllk for 
the baby. and the chiclrl:ns which 
occasionally laid eggs for the crew of 
three, were intact. lhe goats blaa
ed, and the chickens cackled. 

MCCObb wondered If they could smell 
the land. 

He did not understand the dellber· 
ate smashing of the ship. but he had 
a feeling that he should understand 
It, that the clues to comprehension 
were In his possession. It was cer
tainly more than a gesture, assuredly 
a plan. It explained why Stone had 
sailed from Aden with but two men 
aboard. 

McCobb finished his survey. The 
sound of steam was dying. The dan
gerofflrehad pas.sed.hereturnedto 
the bridge and opened a large book 
of charts. His eyes transferred the 
position Slone had marked on a small 
map to the general map of the Indian 
Ocean. 

He located the Island, roughly. 
lhen he looked for trade mules. 1here 
was a route from Albany to Aden. 
One from Ceylon to Cape Town. One 
from Cape Town to Batavia. None 
carne within two days' steaming of 
this remote speck of land. He had 
expected that. McCobb had followed 
marine engines through the seven 
seas for twenty years, and he would 

Stone laughed. "You're rtght. Quite 
right.· he dropped ashes from his 
ctgar. "A few years ago I took a party 
around the world. We cut across here 
- just for fun - just because we 
were all good sailors. One night I was 
at the wheel and there was no other 
watch. The moon was full. Everyone 
slept.I kepttheF"a!con on her course 
and suddenly I was shocked -
terrified - to catch a shape out of 
the corner of my eye. 

"It was this island. We passed It at 
a distance of less than a mile. I caught 
a glimpse of this wide bay through 
the opening. I saw the rocky hill 
yonder. And I was on the verge of 
wakJng everyone when something 
made me stop. I realized that no other 
man on earth had seen this place. I 
shared a knowledge of It with - the 
gods. So. Instead of calling everyone, 

I put down the position accurately 
and I sailed on. I'd lost sight of lt. 
dreaming, before I realized that my 
approach had been dangerous. There 
mlghthavebeen reefs.· 

McCobb held a match to his pipe. 
Stone continued In an enthralled 

voice. "The thing never left me. Year 
after year I thought of gotng back.. I 
Imagined myself wrecked there. I even 
amused myself by making lists of 
what I would require for a long stay 
there. Then- · 

continued on page 20 
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Marines, /nulnclbles De Bollv!a and 
Coldslream Guards. alias Alexandre 
de Foma. Christopher Jukes, Burton 
MacaulyandJoseph Hagstrom- nee 
Etzellkrnsteln-put up his hands. 

"No tricks.· warned the feminine 
voice. The ample muzzle of the gun 
In his back shifted slightly, seem
Ingly from one hand to another. Battle 
felt h19 pockets betng gone through. 
"Look out for the left hlp." he volun
teered. -rhat gat's on a halr-trtgger. • 

"Thanks. • saki the feminine voice. 
He felt the little pcncll-gun being gin
gerly remOYed. "Two Colts: said the 
voice adJnlrtngly, "A Pollee .38, three 
Mills grenades. pencil-gun. brass 
knuckles. truncheons of lead. leather 

He was Lt. J.C. Battle, Soldier of Fortune. 
and rubber, one stlktto, tear-gas gWl, 
sheUs for same. prussic-acid hypo 
kit. thuggee's braided cord, slteve
Derrtnger and a box of stlnk-bomba. 
WeU. you walking armory? Is that 
all?" 

"Quite." saki Battle. "Am I being 
taken for a ride?" He looked up the 
dark street and saw nothing tn the 
way of accomplices. 

"Nope. I may decide to drop you 
here. But before you find out sup
pose you tell me bow you got on my 
trail?" The gun Jabbed vtcklusly Into 
h15 back. 1'alkl" urged the feminine 
vole.: nastlly. 

"How /got on !JC)UI'trall?" exploded 
Battle. "Dear Lady, I ean't see your 
fac.:. but I assure you that I don't 
recognize your vole.:. that I'm not on 

anybody's trail. that I'm just a sol
dier of fortune resting up during a 
slack spell in the trade. And anyway. 
I don't knock off ladles. We-we have 
a kind of code." 

"Yeah?" asked the vole.: skeptically. 
"Let's see your left wrist.· Mutely 
Sallie twitched up the cuff and dts
play«<lt.Aslde froma coupleof scars 
It was fairly ordinary. "What now?" 
he asked. 

"I'll let you know." said the voice. 
Battle's hand was twisted behind his 
back. and he felt a cold. stinging liq
uid running over the disputed wrist. 

"What the-?" he began Impa
tiently. 

"Ohl" ejaculated the vote.:. aghast. 
·rm sorry! I thought- "1be gun re
laxed and Batlle turned. He could 
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REVOLUTIONS 

by C.M. KORNBLUTH 
writing as Cecil Corwin 

Illustrated by Glen Murakami 

Her name was Spike -and she was made for him .. . 
dimly see the girl In the light or the 
mercury lamp far down the deserted 
street. She appeared lobe blushJng. 
"Here I'Ve gone and taken you apart, • 
she complalned, "and you're not even 
from Breen at all! Let me help you.· 
She began picking up Battle's as

sorted �apons from the sidewalk 
where she had deposited them. He 
stowed them away as she handed 
them over. 

"'There,· she .said. -rhat must be 
the lastof them.• 

""The hypo kit, · he reminded her. 
She was holding \1, unconsciously. 

In her left hand. He hefted the shoul
der-holster under his coat and 
grunted. "1'hare belter, • he aaid. 

"You must think I'm an awful silly,' 
sa.ldthe glrl shyly. 

Battle smiled generously as he 
caught sight of her face. 'Not at all." 
he protested. "I'Ve made the sa� 
mistake myself. Only I've not alwa)'l'l 
caught myself in time to realize IL • 
This with a tragtc frown and a sigh. 

'Really?" she breathed. "You must 
be awfully Important-all these guns 
and thLngs.• 

"Tools of the trade," he said non
commtttaUy. "My card: He handed 
her a simple pasteboard bearing the 
crest of the U.S. Marines and the 
slmple lettertng: 

"LT. J.C. 6Anu: 

SoLOI£11: OF f'ORnJI<E
REvownotiS " St>Ecw.n· 

She stared. almost breathless. 

"How wonderfuu- she saki. 
"lneverymajor tnsurrccUon forthe 

past thirty years.· he assured her 
complacently. 

"That must make you-let's see-· 
she mused. 

"Thirty years. did I say?" he quickly 
Interposed. "l meant twcnly.ln case 
you were wondering. rm just lhlrly
two years old." 

"Then you were In your flrst at-· 
"Twelve. Twelve and a half, really. 

Shall we go somewhere for a cup of 
coffee Miss-er-ah?" 

"Mc Sweeny." 5he said. And added 
demurely, "But my friends call me 
Spike: 

ID'.ii,J HINA? DEAR me. yes! I was 
� with the Eighth Route Army 



durtng the celebrated Long�k from 
Annam to Szechuan Province. And I 
shouldn"t call II boasting to admit 
that without me-· 

Miss Spike McSweeny appeared to 
be hanging on ht.s every word. "Have 
you ever. • she asked. "done any tech
nical work?" 

'Engineering? Unea of communi
cation? Spike, we fighters leave that 
to the ·grea.seballs' as they are called 
In most armies. I admit that I fly a 
combat fighter as well as the next
assuming that he"s pretty good-but 
as far as the engine goes. I let that 
take care of Itself. Why do you ask?" 

"Lieutenant,· she said earnestly, "I 
think I ought to tell you what aU tht.s 
messt.sabout." 

"Dear lady." he said gallantly. "the 
soldier does not question hls arden." 

"Anyway." said Miss McSweeney, 
"I need your help. It"s a plot-a big 
one. A klnd of revolution. You proba
bly know more about them than I do, 
but lhts one seems lo be the dirtiest 
trick that was ever contemplated." 

"How big Is II?" asked Battle. llght
lng a ctgarette. 

"Would you mind not smoking." 
asked the gtrl hastily, shrinking away 
from the flame. "'Thanks. How big Is 
It? World-��eale. A world r�lutlon. 

Not from the Right. not from the Left. thoughtfully. "Would be New Jersey 
but. as near as! can make out, from prtnclpally. Now you want me to 
Above.· break tht.s lnsurrectlon?" 

"How's that?" asked Battle. sur- ·or counel" agonized the girl. "M 
prtsed. soon as I found out what It really 

"The leader Is whatyou"d call a sci- was I hurried lo escape. But I knew I 
enlist-puritan. I guess. His name's wasbelngfollawedby hlacreaturesl" 
Breen-Dr. Malachi Breen, formerly "Exactly." said Battle. "Now what's 
of every Important unlv!:nlty and lab In II for me?" 
In the world. And now he"s got his "I don't undentand. You mean-· 
own revolution all planned out. It's "Money. • said Battle. "'The quarter-
for a world without smoklng. drink- master"s getting shorthanded. Say 
tng. swearing. arguing. dancing. twenty thousand?" 
movies. music, rich foods, steam The girl only stared. 'I haven't any 
heat-all those things." money.· she finally gasped. "I 

·crackpot!" commented the Ueu- thought-· 
tenant. "You thought l"m a dilettante?" 

She stared at him grtmly. "You asked Battle. "Dear lady, my terms 
wouldn't think so If you knew him." areflllypercentcash,remalndercon· 
said Spike. '1"11 tell you what I know. I d.JUonal on the succeu o! the cam
went to work lor him as a stenogra- palgn, I'm sony I can't help you-• 
pher. He has a dummy concem with "Look oull"screamedthegirl. Battle 
offices In Rockefeller Plaza and a fac- spun around and ducked under the 
tory In New Jersey. He"s supposed to table as a bomb crashed through the 
be manufacturing Pot-o-Klutch, a window of the coffee shop and u
device to hold pots on the stave In ploded In his face. 
case of an earthquake. With that as a 

�:t
b�:::: r:c:n�s 

h�; !��n.:� ll!J::.::��o��· damn you!' 

In his plant-and with his sclen� "Stephen-the profanity-· ob
and his ambition once he springs his jected another voice m.ildly. 
plans the world w!U be at h!s feet!" ·sony. doc. Wake, frtendl The sun 

"'The field o! action." said Battle Ia htgh." 
BatUe came to with a start and 

saw a roast-beef face glowering Into 
h!a. He felt for his weapons. They 
were aU In place. "What can I do for 
your. gentlemen?" he asked. 

"Ah." said the second voice gently. 
·our convert Is arisen. On your feet. 
Michael: 

"My name Is Battle. • said the Ueu
tenant. "J.C. Battle. My card." 

"Henceforth you shall be known as 
Michael. the Destroying Angel." said 
the second voice. "lt"s the same name, 
really." 

Battle looked around him. He was 
In a kind of factory, dim and vacant 
except for himself and the two who 
had spoken. They wore pure white 
military uniforms: one was a tough 
boy. obviously. It hurt Battle lo see 
how clumsily he carr:led hta guns. 
The bulges were plainly obvious 
through his Jaekel and under hla 
shoulder. The other either wore ht.s 
more sklllfully or wa.sn"t heeled at 
aU. That seemed likely, for h!a gentle 
blue eyes carried not a trace of vio
lence. and ht.s rumpled. pure white 
hair was scholarly and Innocent. 



"Will you Introduce yourselves?" 
asked the Ueutenant calmly. 

"Steve Haglund outta Chi." said 
the tough. 

"Malachi Breen, manufacturer of 
Pot-o-Klutch and temporal director 
of Sweetness and Ught. the new world 
revolution,· said the old man. 

"Ah. • said Battle. sizing them up. 
"What happened to Miss 

McSweeney?" he asked abruptly, re
membering. 

"She Is In good hands, • said Breen. 
"Rest easy on her acrount, Michael. 

You have work to do.· 
"Likl: what?" asked the Ueuten

=c 
""Trigger work, • said Haglund. "Can 

you shoot straight?"" 
In answer there roared out three 

flat crashes, and Battle stood with 
his smoking Pollee Special In his 
hand. As he reloaded he said, ·cet 
yourself a new lathe, Doctor Breen. 
And lf you"ll look and see how close 
together the bullets were- · 

The old man puttered over to 
Battle"s target. "Extraordinary." he 
murmured. "A poker-chip would 
cover them: His air grew relatively 
brtsk and businesslike. "How much 
do you want for the job?" he asked. 
"How about a controlling factor in 
the world of Sweetness and Light?" 

Battle smiled slowly. "I neuer ac
cept a proposition like that, · he said. 
"Twenty thousand Is my talktngpotnt 

forall servlces over a stx months" pe· 
nod." 

"Done,· said Breen promptly, 
counting out twenty bUls from an 
antiquated wallet. Battle pocketed 
them without batting an eyelash. 
"Now," he said. "What"s my Job?" 

"A!J you may know: said Breen, 
·sweetness and Light Is Intended to 
bring Into being a new world. Every
OOdywlll be happy and absolute free
dom wlll be the rule and not the ex
ception. All carnal vice will be forbid· 
den and peace wlll reign. Now there 
happens to be an enemy oflhls move
ment at large. he thinks he has. In 
fact, a rtval movement. It 1.$ your Job 
to convince hlm that there Is no way 
but mine. And you are at absolute 
liberty to use any arguments you 
wlsh.lsthat clear?" 

"Perfectly. sir." saki Battle. "What"s 
his name?" 

"Lenntnger Underbottam, • said 
Breen grtndtng hts teeth. '"111.e most 

unprincipled faker that ever posed 
as a sc}ef!Ust and scholar through
outthe long htstoryof theworld. His 
allegedly rtval movement Is called 
'DeVIl Take the HlndffiOI!It · The world 
he wishes to bring Into belng would 
be one of the most revolting ex
cesses- all compulsory, mark you! I 
consider It my duty to the future to 
blot him ouU" 

Hl.s rage boiled over into a strtng of 
expletives. Then, looking properly 
ashamed, he apologized. "Underbot
tarn affects me strangely and horri
bly. I belieVe that If I were left alone 
with him I should-!, exponent of 
Sweetness and Ught!- resort to vio
lence. Anyway. Ueutenant. you will 
find him either In his offices in the 
Empire State Building where the rol
ler cowers under the alias of the 
Oouble·AcUOn Kettk:snatcher Manu
facturtngCorporatlon, in his upatate 
plant where he Is busy turning out 
not only weapons and defen.ses but 
his ridiculous Kettleanatcher, a de
vtce to rernovekettbfrom the stove 
tn case of hurricane or typhoon.· 

Battle completed his notes and 
slowed away his memo book. "'Thank 
you, sir,· he said. "Where shall! de· 
liver the body?" 

iiJ:s�·;,�:���h�s;��d 
back. "What are you dolng here?" He 

jerked a thumb at the lllurnlnated 
ground-glass of the door, and the 
legend "Double Action Kettlesnatcher 
Manufacturing Corp., t..enninger 
Underbottarn. Pres." 

"'They told me where to find you. " 
"They?" 
"Mr. Breen, of course. Who did you 

thtnk?" 
"But,· expostulated the Lieutenant, 

"I thought you hated him and his 
movement?" 

"Oh, that." said the gtrl casually. 
"It was just a whim. Are you gotng to 
knock him orrr 

"You mean Underbottam? Yes. Do 
you want to watch?" 

·or course. But how did you get 
here?" 

"Climbed one of the elevator &halls. 
The night-watchman never saw me. 
How did you make It?" 

"I slugged the guard and used a 
servlce-lift.Let"s go in." 

Battle applied a clamp to the door
knob and wrenched It out like a tur-

nip from muddy ground. The door 
swung open as his two Colts leaped 
into his hands. The fat man at the 
ornate desk rose with a cry of alann 
and began to pump blood as Battle 
drtlled him between the eyea. 

"Okay. That"s enough," saki a voice. 
The Ueutenant"s guns were snatched 
from his hands with a Jerk that left 
them stinging. and he gaped ln alann 
as he saw.atandtng acrosa theroorn 
an exact duplicate of the bleeding 
corpse on the floor. 

"You Battle?" asked the duplicate, 
who was holding a big, elaborate sort 
of radio tube In his hand. 

"Yes." saki the Lieutenant feebly. 
"My card-" 

"Never mind that. Who"s the dame?" 
"Miss McSweeney. And you. sir, 

�r 
"l"m Underbottarn, chief of Devil 

Take the Hindmost. You from Breen?" 
"I was engaged by the doctor for a 

brtefpertod.." admitted Battle. "How
ever, our aervtc:es were terminated-

·uar,· snapped Underbottarn. "And 
lf they weren't. they will be In a min· 
ute or two. Lamp this!" He rattled the 
radio tube, and from Its grklleaped a 
fiery radiance that Impinged momen
tarily on the stlll-bleeding thing that 
BatUe had shot down. 11le thing was 
consumed in one awful blastof heat. 
"End of a robot." said Underbottam, 

shaking the tube again. The flame 
died down, and there was nothing 
left of the corpse but a lttUe. fused 
lump of metal. 

"Now. You gotng to work for me, 
Battle?" 

"Why not?" shrugged the Lleuten
Mt. 

"Oke. Your duties are as follows: 
Cet Breen. I don"t care how you get 
him, but get him soon. That faker! 
He posed for twenty years as a scien
tist without ever being apprehended. 
Well. I'm going to do some appre
hending that"ll make all prevtoue ap
prehending klok like no apprehen
sion at all. You with me?"" 

"Yes, • said Battle, very much con
fused. "What's that thing you have?" 

"Piggy-back heat-ray. You trans
pose the air In Its path to an un
stable Isotope which tends to cany 
all energy as heat. Then you shoot 
your juice light. or whatever along 
the Isotopic path and you burn 
whatever's on the recelvlng end. You 



want a few?" 
"No,· saki Battle. "I have my gats. 

What else have you got for offense 
and defense?" 

Unberbottam opened a cabinet and 
proudly wa� an ann. "Everything.· 
he saki.. "Disintegrators. heat-rays. 
bombs of every type. And tmpene
tr.J.ble shields of energy, massive and 
portable. What lfl()re do I need?" 

"Just as I thought," mused the 
Lieutenant. "You've solved half the 
problem. How about tactlcs? Who's 
going to use your weapons?" 

"Nothing to that." declaimed Un
derbottam alr11y. 'I just announce 
thatl havethe perfectsoclal system. 
My army will sweep all before it. Con
sider. Devtl Take the Hindmost prom
Ises what every per.JOn wants� pleas
ure, pure and simple. Or vicious and 
complex. If necessary. Pleasure will 
be compulsory; people will be so busy 
being happy that they won't have 
tJme to fight or oppreu or any of the 
other things that make the present 
world a caricature of a madhouse." 

"What about hangovers?" unex
pectedly asked Spike McSweeney. 

Underbottam grunted. "My dear 
young lady.· he said. "If you had a 
hangover, would you want to do any
thing except die? It"s utterly auto
matte. Only puritans� damn them I� 
have lime enough on their hands to 
make war. You seer 

"It sounds reasonable." confessed 
the girl. 

"Now. Battle." said Underbottam. 
"Whatare your rates?" 

"Twen� • began the Lieutenant 
automatically. Then, remembering 
the ease with which he had made his 
last twenty thousand he paused. 
'l1llr-" he began again. "Forty thou
sand." he said flnnly. holding out his 
hand. 

"Right." said Underbottam busily. 
handing htm two btUs. 

Battle scanned them hastlly and 
stowed them away. ·come on." he 
said to Spike. "We have a job to do. • 

i]�h�\\���:!� ac:�������?; 
down,· he said firmly. ·rm going to 

unburden myself." Agitatedly 
Battle paced his room. "I don't 

know where In hell I"m all" he 
yeUed franttcally. 

"All my Ufe I've been a sol
dier. I know military science 
backwards and forwards. but 
I"m damned If! can make head 
or tail ofihls bloody mess. TWo 
scientists at each other's 

throat. me hired by both of 
themtoknockoffthe 

other�and inci
d e n t a l l y .  

where do 

standr He glared at the 
girl. 

"Me?" she asked mildly. 
"!Just got Into this by ac
cident. Breen manufac
tured me ortgtnally, but I 
got out of order and gave 
you that fantastic story 
about me being a steno In 
his offlce� I can hardly 
bellevettwa.smel" 

"What do you mean, 
manufactured you?" de
manded Battle. 

'l"m a robot. LleutenanL 
Look.· Calmly she took off 
her len arm and put II on 
again. 

Battle collapsed In a 
chair. "Why didn't you tell 
mer he groaned. 

"You didn't ask me. • she retorted 
with spirit. "And what's wrong with 
robots? I"m a very superior model, by 
the way� the Seduction Special. de
signed for diplomats, army-officers 
(that must be why I sought you out), 
and legislators. Part of Sweetness and 
Light. Breen put a Jot of work Into 
me himself. I'm on1y good for three 
years. but Breen expects the world 
to be his by then.· 

"Why didn't you leU me?" asked 
BatUe weak.ly. He sprang from hb 
chair. "But this pretty much decides 
me. Spike. I'm washed up. I'm 
through with DevtJ Take the Hind
most and Sweetness and Light both. 
I"m going back to Tannu
Tavaforthe counter-



I s n ' t  
r i g h t ,  
L l e u t e n ·  
ant.· said the 
robot thought-
fully. ·undeterred. 
one or the other of 
them Is bound to succeed. 
And that won't be nice for you. A 
�>.'<>rld wtthoutwarr 

"Awk!" grunted Battle. "You're rtght. 
Spike. Something has to be done. 
But not by me. That heat-ray-ugh!" 
He shuddered. 

·cot any friends?" asked Spike. 
"Yes.· said Battle. looking at her 

hard. "!low did you know?" 
·t Just guessed- · began the robot 

artlessly. 
"No you didn't." grated the I.Jeu

tenant. ·t was Just gotng to menllon 
them. Can you read minds?" 

"Yes." saJd the robot In a small 
voice. ·t was buJ.It that way. Cover
nor Burly- fa ugh! It was a mess." 

"And-and you know all about me 
?" demanded Battle. 

"Yes." she said. ·1 knowyotfre forty
seven and not thtrty·two. And I know 
you were busted from the mal'lnes. 
And I know your real name Is- • 

'1llars enough: he satd. while
faced. 

·aut: said
_ 

the robot softly. ·t love 
you anyway 

"What?" sputtered the Lieutenant. 
"And I know you lOl'C me. too. even 

l f l am-what l am.· 
Battle stared at her neat Uttle body 

and her sweet little face. ·can you be 

kissed?" he 
asked at length. 

·or course, Lieuten· 
ant," she said. Then. demurely. 
·t told you I was a \'CI)' superlor 
model." 

o�=-���t:�';:e��: 
much. I n  the memory of the oldest 
living member. Major Brueghel who 
had been to the Netherlands Empire 
what Clive and Warren Hasllngs had 
been to the British, two thirds
nearly- had been gathered from the 
far comers of the earth to observe 
th"' funeral services for a m"'mber 
who had been embroil....::! In a gang 
war and shot In the back. The then 
mayor ofNewVork had been reelect....::! 
for that reason. 

At the present meetlng. called by 
F'irst Class Member Battle. about a 
quart..,rofthe m..,mbershlpappeared. 

There was Peasely. blooded In 
Tonkin. 1899. ""' had lost his left leg 
to the thigh with Ko](:hak In Siberia. 
Peasely was the bombardl"'r of the 
Sabre Club. With his curious half
lobhe couldplace a MUis or a potato 
masher or nitro bottle on a dim..,. 

Vaughan. he of the thick Yorkshire 
drawl. had had the unlqu"' honor of 
hopping on an axis submarine and 
cleaning It out with a Lewis gun from 
stem to stern. tl1en. single-hand....::!. 
pllottng li to Uverpool torpedoing a 
Cennan mine-layer on the way. 

The Utile Espera had left a trail of 
bloody revolution through the whole 
of South America: h.., had a w"'ak
ness for lost causes. It was worth hiB 
Ufe to cross th"' Panama Canal: thue
fore he made II a point to do so pun
ctually once a Y"'ar. He nev...r had his 
bullets removed. By latest tally three 
ofhts ninety-$CVCn pounds were lead. 

"When.· demanded Peasely. fret
fully. ·ts that lug going to show up? I 
had an appointment wtth a cabinet
maker for a new leg. Had to call It oiT 
for Battle's summons.  Bloody 
shame- he doesn't gh-e a hang for 
my anatomy.· 

oonUnued on page 44 





CJ'rue Profession 
B Y  BRUCE PELZ 

ILLUSI'RATED BY 0. BRUCE BERRY 

0 
Harley Street 

London, 1 April 1898 

I was delighted to hear from you again, and I regret the press of 
business that has prevented me from replying to your letter sooner. 

Early last year I was able to purchase a well-established practice 
for a very reasonable amount, and since then I have been kept quite 
busy with my professional duties. The practice, I regret to say, had 
been allowed to deteriorate quite badly, and it has taken some hard 
work to bring it up to its previous high positions of integrity. But 
from the unceasing flow of patients to my door, I think I can say with 
all modesty that I have succeeded fairly well. I am now able to com· 
mand a very handsome income, and to attract to my doors the better 
classes of people who once before called here for medical advice. Of 
course, I still do my fair share of charity work in the wards; it is 
expected. But I confess I take a proper pride indeed in having mem· 
bers of the peerage among my patients. 

The former resident was a brilliant physician who built the practice 
up almost from scratch, but in later years he appears to have treated 
his professional duties with shameful disinterest. His patients were 
forced to schedule their consultations to fit his strange hours in 
residence - hours which became gradually less frequent as time 
wore on, until at last he was hardly available for more than two 
hours a week. 



As I am sure you will realize, this is a very unprofessional attitude 
for a physician. To make matters worse, the while he was away from 
his duties he was running up the close and down the stair with - of 
all people - a detective! He could be seen in almost any part of 
England - and occasionally on the Continen t - in this strange 
company. The only place he could not be seen was in his consulting 
rooms! Eventually, of course, his patients began to consult other 
physicians, and, as I remarked, the practice deteriorated until it 
must perforce be sold or abandoned entirely. At this stage I hap
pened on the scene, and after my purchase of the practice a few of 
the former patients began to return. 

I fear I am rather incensed at my predecessor's neglect of his 
duties. The Hippocratic Oath and what is to me - though you may 
laugh - an innate sense of what is right and decent both dictate that 
a doctor of human ills should stick to his calling and not go hareing 
about consorting with the police and common criminals! He should 
leave the "adventuring" to the soldiers of fortune and others with 
few responsibilities to humanity. 

I suppose I am being too harsh on my predecessor. It may be that 
he found, ultimately, that medicine was not his true calling. Indeed, 
I believe I saw, just the other day, at the book shop, that he has 
written a volume or two about his experiences with the detective; 
perhaps he will find his true calling in writing. 

In any case, I expect his fanner patients will soon forget the in
convenience - and, in some cases, hardships - he caused them, 
under my ministrations. His name has almost faded out on the door 
- luckily, "Watson" being six letters long, our names were the same 
length, and the gilt letters almost cover the old space exactly. 

But enough of my rather humdrum existence - though I would 
not seek to change it. I should, however, be glad to hear of your 
exploits in the Orient when you can fmd time to write. 

Sincerely, 

Petrie 









Stone moved to the steps that led 
to the deck and looked away from 
McCobb. "You're a silent devil. How 
much do you know about me? I mean 
- aside from the fact that I own the 
New York Momlng Record? That I 
own a strtng ofbanks?That I have a 
fine yacht? Know the right people? 
How much?" 

·very lltlle, slr.· 
"Stone. We'U drop the 'sir' - you 

and I.·  He was quiet for a moment. 
Then he turned. "Did you know I \>Ia$ 
=m«l?" 

"I did." 
"Did you know my wife's name?" 
"Yes.· 
McCobb walked to the windows and 

stared out at the Island. He knew 
that he: would find the answer to the 
m)'lltery of their an1val In the next 
few moments. He saw that Stone was 
distressed. He prompted In a low 
voice. "I was sitting at a cafl.: In Paris 
once, when she passed. D:eryone 
stood and gaped. There goes Nellie 
Larsoen.· theysald. Herhor"Ses stopped 
to Jet an old woman cross. She sat 
there. pale as an angel. Blossoms 
from the horse·chestnut t�s feU on 
her and stuck In her hair. Then she 
drove on. I remember her.· 

Stone's hands were clenched and 
white. "You remembered her. And 110 
shall I. We were 110 happy, McCobb, 
that It could not last. Yes - 11 could. 
She went away.· 

McCobb murmured. He did not say 
words. but Stone was given to un
derstand by the sound that McCobb 

gotng away. 
"When I reached my house that 

day." he said hoarsely. "she was not 
there. I called up the stairs and I 
laughed. I thought she was out. TI1en 
- her maid - just - hinted. I went 
everywhere. I ran my horses to foam. 
I had a revol\·er. But she'd gone far 
and fast - with a man whose name 
shall never pass myllps. 

"I was wild. The thought Is sllll 
tntolernble. l sat for a longstretchof 
alternating dark and light beside our 
son - ours no longer but only mine. 
I did not knowwhat to do. I could not 
face my friends. If anyone had sald 
'too bad,' tn those days, I would have 
kllkdthat person. 

"Suddenly I remembered this Is
land. I knew, then. Alld I knew an
other thing - I knew that my son 
was going to be brought up to young 
manhood without the Influence of 
women. Without the knowledge of 
women which they Imbue In men. I 
knew. So I began to get ready." 

Tears had scalded Stone's ch�ks. 
The SCOt was watching the green 
birds which had now come to the 
ship In numbers. 

Stone checked his emotlon. "When 
you signed that contract - you must 
have expected - something.· 

McCobb shrugged. 'I did It with 
my eyes open." 

lhe last step - was beaching the 
F'alcon here. We'll be here - a long 
time." 

"A long time.· 
"You don't think anyone w!ll find 

us, do you?" 

McCobb smoked. "Someone might 
come tomorrow. No one will come. In 
all probabtllty. for years. Years. 
Years: 

"So I thought. It's gotng to be a 
glorious adventu�. McCobb!" 

"Aild arduous. And tedious." 
"AI any rate - there's no turning 

back.· Stone stood up. "Now - for 
the Island. We'll aplore the shore 
here. H S«ms to rise a bit almost at 
once. Perhaps we can build very 
near: 

"Build?" 
"Build!" Stone took the engineer's 

arm. "A fine house with a stockade 
around lt and a big cellar tostorethe 
things I have brought. A pen for the 
goats and one for the chickens. A 
garden. by and by. A s.awmlU and a 
little blacksmith shop. We won't want 
formatcrtals. l haveeverythlng.Thls 
Is no lnadvertant and makeshift ship· 
wreck. This is a planned arrival. a 
deliberate colonl7.atlon. Come!" 

Some of Stone's spirit Infected 
McCobb. His square face lighted. "II 
may not be 110 bad.· he sald slowly. 

Jack banged the dinner gong at 
that!nstant. The: two men went slde 
byslde toward the salon. 

"What about him?" McCobb asked 
as they walked. 

Stone gestured with his hands. 
'Jack? I found Jack ln a bllnd plg tn 
Hampton Roads. He was drunk. He 
had a chair by the leg. There were 
two coppers on the floor and three 
stlll trytng for hlm. He was laughing 
andyelllng. l ne\'er sawsucha splen
dld specimen. I sald. 'Put that chair 
down. son:· Stone chuckled and led 
McCobb Into the salon ahead of him
self. "He put It down. 'Come on.' I 
sald. He grinned and sobered a bit. 
'Yes. BoS-'3.' he answered. It cost me 
two hundred dollars to square thingg, 
l saved htm a nlce stretch tn thepen 
but - now - Jack's my man.· 

McCobb nodded. The floor of the 
salor: was canted. but not so much 
that they could not sit down at the 
table. Jack came with a tray of food. 
He served them and then stood stllL 
It was not like him. Both men were 
aware ofhts curlosity. 

Stone looked at him. "Something 
on yourmlnd. Jack?" 

'No. boss." 
"What ls lt?" 
'How long are we gotng to be here. 

boss?" 



"I donl know. A long tlme.· 
"Yes. boss.· 
"Years, maybe.· 
Jack chuckled. '"Ihat's a real long 

time. Yes, Indeed. 1bat's a rtght long 
Ume.· 

He departed. holding his tray over 
his head. When he returned with 
meat and potatoes he appeared to 
have reflected further. "I was think· 
lng this was a bad accident, boss. 
Mighty bad. Canl clean out the wa· 
ter. Can't push her off. I was think· 
Lng - . 

It was obvious that the recesses of 
Jack's subconscious wen: grappling 
withthe posstbllltythatthe accldent 
might have been deliberate. But he 
was Incapable ofn:allzlng the fact of 
their posJUon. A mere suspicion kept 
hlm agitated. 

Stone allayed it. "Don l wony about 
the boat. It's no good now. We're 
going to build a house on shore and 
move then:. I want you to watch the 
baby this afternoon. Don't leave the 
room at aiL ru give you a gun. we 
won't be far away. But we're going 
ashore to see what's whaL • 

"Yes. boss." 

CHAPTER1WO 

���;�7o==��u:= 
the beach. At the edge of the fon:st
jungle they looked back.. The Falcon 
lay In the sand, her deeM sloped 
and her funnel awry. They heard 
Jack's voice stngtng to the baby. 
McCobb shivered from a combina
tion of sentiments he could not de
scribe. 

They rounded a screw palm. walked 
through a clump of ferns. and van
Ished. The trunk.!! of ebony trees and 
tall evergreens rose around them. 
Through the trees ran nets of !lower· 
tng VInes. Moss hung from them and 
thelrlofty follage blotted outthesun 
and held In a deep quiet. The silence, 
however. was more U!uslon than fact. 
for it was constantly pervaded by the 
hum of Insects and the chirp and 
flutter of birds. A broad and brilliant 
butterfly settled on a waxy orchid. 

Then. In their path, a mottled coli 
moved slowly and the head of a snake 
was raised. Stone fired at it. The 
colls threshed. 

-rhat's a big one,· McCobb said 
�Illy. 

They watched It dte. "Not as big as 
It mtght be. • Stone answered. "It's a 
boa." 

The ground rose In a miniature 
plateau over which the forest green 
was spread on mighty boles. On the 
western slope of the plateau they 
heard the sound of water and came 
upon a lusty brook which ran down 
toward the sea. ita water wall clear 
and In a still pool they saw a swann 
of multicolored fish. 

Behind the plateau was thick 
brush. On the eastern skle It fell way 
again to a tangle broken by huge 
boulders. 

They went back to the top of the 
�a;::,�

1
�t wall perhaps twenty acres 

Stone regarded it. '"Ibis Is the rtght 
place as far as winds lli'e concerned. And It's not far from the Falcon - • 

McCobb nodded. "So I was think
Ing. The small stutrby the brook will 
make a good stockade. We can cut a 
road to the beach and put corduroy 
on the sand. 'The n - maybe we could 
get the winch up here and rig a 
boiler." 

-rhe winch?" 
"Sure. We could use It to pull a 

sort of stone boat over our road. A 
railway to the ship. See what! mean?" 

·ay George!" Stone exclaimed. 
·Afterward we could haul rocks 

from the brook with it. Rocka for a 
cellar and chimneys. If we can dig 
here - • 

"If we canldlg. we can blast.· 
"So we can. It will take time. • 
"But It will be worth it. • Stone 

stared up at the trees. In the dis· 
tance a small band of what were 
presumably monkeys scurried and 
gibbered through the leaves. "If we 
took down about fifty trees - we'd 
have qutte a ckartng.• 

"And a VIew." the Scot added. In 
thepn:senceofthlsproepectofcn:a
uve work, hiB mind had become en
Un:lyobj�tlve. He paced through the 
shadows. -rhe cellar here. The chim
neys there and then:. You have ce
ment? Good. And If you can saw -
why - there's no limit to what we 
can do. we can buUd a prtvate TaJ 
Mahal. ! Imagine Jack IB a kind of an 
engine In himself. Jt'U give us some
thing to think about - In any event. • 

Stone nodded his head In 
affirmation. His expression. as he 
regarded MCCobb, was one almost of 

relief. The engineer had admirably 
withstood the shock of his arrival on 
the Island. Stone had considered 
other posstblilt!es - the man might 
have bccnsavagelyangry. mighteven 
have turned murderous. He might 
have Called absolutely to comprehend 
the motives that led to the shipwreck.. 
He might have been swept away by 
despair and proven helpless and 
useless. 

Stone had not expected those 
things - he understood the men who 
went to sea and he understood also 
the temperment of the Scotch - but 
he wall none the less freed of a bur
den. 

They made their way back to the 
ship. moving warily and with dls· 
trust. They thought of the boa with 
every step. They thought of other 
things to which they later gave voice. 

When they came on board, Jack 
sprang from below deck.!!. He had 
discarded his gun and In his hand 
was a slnlsterknlfe. 

Stone smiled. "Hello. Jack.." 
"You. boss?" 
"See anything?" 
"No, sir.· 
"Hear anything?" 
"I hear lots of things In the woods. 

But I don't see anything.· 
"Good. You can get dinner. now. 

We're gotng to start to work this af
ternoon over on the Island. We'll work 
two at a time. You and I or McCobb 
and I, or you and McCobb. • 

"Yes. hoes.· 
"Baby asleep?" 
"Yes. Indeed. That's the sleeptnest 

baby I ever saw. First he sleeps on 
one side. Then he wakes up and If 
you put him on the other he goes to 
sleep again. he can't seem to nothing 
but sleep." 

"Good. It's gotng to be hard work.. • 
Jack showed his teeth. He hesi

tated and then asked an oblique 
question. "I heard a shot- or maybe 
I didn't hear no shot.· 

'"Ihatwas a shot." 
lrylng out the guns?" 
"Snake." Stone said. 
Jack stiffened a lillie but his smile 

did not fade. '"Ihat's what I thought.· 

T �t�;��!!�u��:a���� 
stood on the broken stem and snUTed 
II. He took out his tobacco and filled 
his pipe reluctantly. All afternoon he 



had been plagued by the thought 
that soon he would cease smoking. 
He sighed. 

His mind ran In a medley that was 
partly Irregular because of fatigue 
and partly stirred by the variety of 
experiences he had undergone dur
Ing the day. He thought about Stone's 
opinion of women. It must have been 
due to the fact that Stone had had 
very little experlence wtth women. 
There was. McCobb"s day-dream 
reminded him. a Malay girl who had 
worn a flower In her hair. and an 
Irish trollop In San Pedro. and a gtrl 
wtth devious eyea who had called to 
him on the streeta of Buenos Aires. 
These women were all bad. but their 
badness had not affected him the 
way the fllght of one woman had 
affected Stone. 

He was too hard. Too \deallsl\c. 
Too Impetuous. Too much a man of 
brain and too little a man of honest 
passions. There was a girl here and a 
girl there. McCobb's senses whis
pered. 

Now there would be no more girLs. 
No more. 
He might die here. He discarded 

that thoughL He had a certain faith 
In Stone's brain. That faith had In
creased durlng the afternoon when 
he had assisted In the unloading of 
the first, forward hatch. It had con
tained precisely what theywoukl need 
to commence their siege for occupa
tion of the Island. Precisely. Nothing 
missing. Stone was a great organ
Izer. 

Mc:COOb whlspered plpe-emokelnto 
the air and watched It make a per
sonalcloud agalnst thesoftlnd.lgoof 
the harbor and the uplifted verdure 
of the island. 

The hills were rank with growth. 
They had a luster. They were omi
nous and pregnant. They had been 
sitting there for thousands and thou
sands of years generating !heir own 
life. Now they were invaded. Now man 
had come there. 

How big was the Island? Three or 
four miles in diameter, perhaps. What 
lived on It? Insects. blrda. monkeys. 
snakes. What eLse? Who knew? There 
came a coughing from the forest, and 
a dismal wail: McCobb's spine tingled. 
It grew dark. 

dipped a pen. and began to wrt\e. 
His brow was lined and his f\ngenJ 
slowly traced long sentences. 

"November 3rd. 1898. After leav
Ing Aden. where I made lhe prepara
tions already detailed here, I pro
ceeded south and east to the Island 
mentioned In a foregoing portion of 
the diary and, after a stormy pas
sage. sighted It early this morning. 
The harbor I had previously glimpsed 
was deep and ended In a fairly pre
clpltlous beach upon which I ran the 
Falcon under a full head of steam.· 

He adJusted the oil lamp and con· 
tinued. "My plan thus culminated. l 
hastened to explore the Immediate 
shoreline, afterfindlng thespirltsof 
my engineer to be good and the 
Negro's reaction puuled but In no 
way overwhelmed. It - the shore -
rose In a small hill which lent Itself 
admirably for a buldtng sile, lnas-

tuated by llstenlngs. occasional 
frowns of perplexity and nods. He 
slept more steadily and more deeply 
than he had slept for many months. 

A shout woke him. 
HI$ feet hit the floor. The baby 

whimpered In the basket that hung 
above his bunk. 

The shout came again. It was Jack. 
Stone was on the deck In an In

stant, the door shut behind him, a 
revolver tn hb hand. 

·eo on,• Jack yelled Into the dark· 
ness. "Get out of here. We don' want 
you. Beat ttl" 

"What's up, Jack?" 
"Ho - Jack!" McCobb's voice cut 

through the darkness. 
They met amidships. 
"It was a man.· Jack said. Stone's 

heart stopped. 
"Goon.· 
1hat's alL A man. A btg man with 

.. It was a man, Jack said. 
Stone's heart stopped. � 

much as It b protected from the south 
and east by a small mountaln and Is 
surrounded by large trees. 
"We have commenced unloading. 1he 
baby appears to be In fine health and 
sleeps most of the Ume under heavy 
mosquito bars. He has become quite 
accustomed to goat's milk and Is both 
ruddy and fat. Sometimes I feel I 
have done him an Injustice, but when 
I fasten my mind upon - • Stone 
halted a full minute before he fllled 
the blank - "Nellie, I know that I am 
doing all - the only thing - that 
could be done under the circum
stances. 'The child must never be !old 
our shipwreck here was Intentional 
With expectations offutu� tranqull· 
tty. wtth a zestful interest In the pos
slbilltJes of our new home, wtth faith 
and hope, we commit ourselves to 
Providence." 

Stone locked away the sententious 
words. Uke almost every man of ac
tion, he was self-conscious and awk
ward when he wrote. and he had 
never furnished any other copy to 
hi$ newspaper than an occasional 
heavy-handed editorial. It was policy 
and growth which had Interested him. 
But now, he felt that It was essential 
tokeep a certaln record. 

He went to •Jeep after a brlef walk 
on deck - a walk which was punc-

blue eyes. Hairy. I was lying In my 
bed looking at the stars and he came 
to the door. I grabs a butcher knife 
which happens to be under my pll
low. 'Go '\vayl' l says.· 

"I heard you. • Stone mullered ab
sently. 

"He went. Plumb off the ship and 
as qulet as a cat." 

"Aft you sure It was a man?" 
"Yes, boss. Leastwise II might of 

been a woman.· 
"Which way did It gor 
"In them woods whe� you're lbdng 

to have a house.· 
McCobb and Stone stared Into the 

murk. 
"There was something mighty 

funny about that man," Jack said, 
almost to himself and In a trembling 
voice. "Something mighty funny. I 
seen It at the time, but now I can't 
recollect what It was. • 

Stone turned. HLs tone was hard. 
"Try to remember.· 

"! forget.· 
"Did It carry a spear?" 
"No, boss.· 
"Did It walk on Its hands and feet?" 
"No, boss. It was a·standln' at the 

door.• 
"Did It have a top-knot? Or lips 

that stuck out? or a hat on? Or 
Contfnued on page 30 



T
he thick adobe walls of the 
cantina stood at the west end 
of the square, overlookJng the 
dusty road from the east. 
Within lis cool darkness a man 
sat at the table near the door

way. a bottle of bourbon before him. 
a barely touched glass by his hand. 
He peered out Into the blazing Chi
huahua sun at the empty street shlm
merlng tn the heat. hls eyes return
tngagaln and again 1o the point where 
trail and horiZon met. The scar along 
htsjawwas fresh. 

Afl:er a tlme. a dot appearedagatnst 
the yellow sky. and the man with the 
scar sat erect. f1rst, the !lOmbrero, 
then the bearded man. then the black 
horse. At the edge of the vlllage. the 
rider's shoulders squared and the 
hoBebroke lnto a canter. 

The man with the scar watched, 
following each studied turn of the 
r1der's head. each puff of the black 
horse's hooves. His own horse, teth· 
ered In the shade of the cantina, 
whinnied. 

When the rider dismounted before 
the cantina, and drew the saddle bags 
olflhe black horse, the man wtth the 
scar relaxed once more. He cocked 
hill leg against a cane-backed chair 
weighted by a bandoleer of ammuni
tion, and sipped from h15 glass for 
the first Umcstnce noon. 

"Bartender!" called the bearded 
man. shaking dust from the saddle 

.... . 
"He Is not here,· said the man with 

the scar. 1here are no civilians left 
In Santiago de Olmeda.· He took a 
glass from a pyramid on the adjoin
Ing table. "Please _loin me. There Is 
an exceUent bourbon from the North.· 

The bearded man's eyes were un· 
moving as he settled Into a chair 
across the table and pulled the &addle 
bags close beslde him. 

"Yes,· he said with care. "I am a 
soldier. And you-?" 

The man with the scar glanced at 
the saddle bags. "I have a message 
for the general, as well." 

The bearded man lounged back. 
He poured a drink. "A strong man. 
our general." he said, raising his 
glass. The man with the scar raised 
his own. and they drank. 

"A strong man: said the man with 
the scar. "I am told that years back 
the Comanche Flve Horses swore to 
take his scalp. and Lieutenant An
drade - as he was then - took the 
ch!efs, lnstead. lt"ssald Flve Horses 
walked with great confidence Into his 
own trap.• 

The bearded man sipped and 

looked out Into the burning daylight. 
"Until i saw your horse. my fr1end. I 
thought the village was deserted. And 
yet I was told U1e people were sym
pathetlc tothe general - "  

"Civilians.· said the man with the 
scar. "11te men without llven. the 
women and children and horses and 
dogs - all left at sunrise. They fear a 
battle here, when the army arrives 
tonight - ·  

The bearded man laughed and 
drank and leaned back In his chair. 
cocking hts leg up much hke the 

man with the scar. "The rebels have 
no soldiers left - not after the battle 
at the river. 'Thcy etther dledor ranl" 

"Yes. manyran."sald lhemanwLU! 
the fresh scar. "Some retreated." 

T
here Is nothing more beautiful 
than war.· sald the bearded 
man. "Beside Lt. the bullring Is 
nothlng.Yourenemles lnft!ght. 
thelr blood swirl!ng tn thewa
terl!keschoolsofllnyred fish. 

the madness of the horses - • 
The man With the scar had reached 

Into his shirt, and now he Withdrew 
a small tooled leather case. and si
lently passed It over. II  opened like a 
book. and as the bearded man gazed 
at the picture within. no muscle 
moved ln his face. 

·1 speakonly of a man·s world. of 
course,· he said. laying the closed 
leather case between them. ·very 
beautlful. especially the eyes. mtr
rors ofthe soul." 

They sat for a time. silently. 
"You have an assortment of car

tridges," ventured the bearded man. 
nodding at the bandoleer. 

"Some for my rtne, some my pistol, 
most to trade to others who might 
have cartridges I can use. You know 
how tt ts.· 

"1 seefive44-40 rounds - ·  
"You are lnterested ln 44-40s?" 

"For my revolver. a fine Reming
ton. But on my way here. I was set 
on by bandits and used all my a.m
munltlon.• 

The man with the scar leaned for
ward slightly. "You have no ammuni
tion?" 

"None.· 
"1 could get three. four peso!! a 

round when the soldiers arrtve- • 
"But can one soldier let another 

meet his chief unprepared? And I 
have extra 7mms. • He motioned to
ward the r1fle of the man with the 

After a Ume. the man nodded. They 
traded ammunition. the man with 
the scar watching as the bearded 
man ]O;,tded and holstered his pistol. 
The bearded man poured two drinks. 

""To kindred spirits, my friend -
and may mailers of personal honor 
be settled when they do not confilct 
with duty." said the bearded man. 

"But my honor and my duty do not 
oonmct. Indeed, I requested this as
signment.· said the man with the 
scar. observing the bearded man·s 
glass stop halfway to his lips. 1hb 
Is now a rebel village. I am a rebel 
soldier. And you are a prisoner of 
war.· F'or the first Ume, the man with 
the scar smiled. "lfyou choose.• 

T
he thick adobe walls absorbed 
the !IOund of the revolvers. and 
the man with the scar did not 
U1lnk the gunfire had passed 
beyond the village. The bearded 
man still moved on the earthen 

. his slow. heavy Remington 
fallen beside him. At last his body 
was silent. and the man with the 
scar holstered his own light COlt. 

"Back to your posts. my friends. • 
he saki to the townsmen who had 
bull!\ ln. rtlles ready. at the first 
sound of shots. ·we have the db
patches. Now the general must find 
a vlllage emptysavefora stnglemes
senger.· 

He turned the body over and clo$ed 
the unspeaklng eyes and set the 
Remington In Its holster. "Bury htm 
wtth tt.• 

"But my captain - ·  
I t  was late afternoon. Soon the 

drum of the anny"s hooves would be 
heard In Santtago de Olmeda. The 
man with the scar slung on his ban
doleer and walked to the doorway. 
The horizon to the east was no longer 
visible. and after a while he turned 
away. There was much work yet to 
do. 

"Let him keep his pistol. One .ol
diercannotletanothermeethl!l chlef 
unprepared.· • 
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BOSTON &LACKIE'S MARY 
b)l Jack Bo)lle 

T
HE GREAT J!Jffi-MILL of t h e  San Gregor1o peni
tentiary was called by the board of pr1son com

missioners ·a mmvel of lndustr1al efficiency.· 

The thousand str1pe-clad men who worked there- hope
less. revengeful bits of human flotsam wrecked on the 

sea of Ufe by their own or soclety"s blunders- called the 
mill "the T.B. factory·- "T.B. · of course meaning •tuber
culosls." Both were nght. 

TI•e mill was In full operation. Hundreds of shuttles 

clanged swlflly back and forth across the loom-warps 

with a nerve-racking. deafenlng dln. TI1ejute-dust rose 

and fell. swelled and blllowed. covering the floor. the 
walls. the looms and the men who worked before them. 

Blue-clad guards armed with heavy canes lounged and 

lollered through the long aisle$ bet\l.<een the machines 
that were turning out so rapidly hundred$ of thousands 

of grain-sack$. destined oome day to carry the State"s 

harvest to the four corners of a bread-hungry world. 
To the eye. everything ln the mill was as usual. Every 

convlct was tn hl$ plac..,. f""'"'rlshlybusy. for..,ach man·s 
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task was one hundred pounds of 
sackcloth a day, and none was Igno
rant of what happened In "Punish
ment Hall" to any who cheeked In 
short by even a single yard. Out
wardly nothing seemed amiss, and 
yet the guards were restless and 
uneasy. They gripped their canes and 
vainly sought this new. Invisible 
menace that all fell but none could 
either place or name. lnstlnetively 
they glanced through the windows lo 
the lop of the wall outside, where 
gun-guards paced with loaded rilles. 
The tension steadily Increased as the 
morning dragged slowly away. 
Guards stopped each other, paused, 
talked, shook their heads perplexedly 
and moved on. doubly watchful. 
Something was wrong; but what? 

If they could have read the brain of 
one man- a convict whose face as he 
bent �r his loom bore the stamp of 
power. tmagtnatlon, and the ability 
to command men- they would have 
known. They would have seen cer
tain cardully chosen striped figures 
pause momentartly as they passed 
among the weavers deltvertng "cobs" 
for the shuttles. They would have 
guessed the message these men left
a message that would have been 
drowned tn the roar of the machin
ery had tt been shouted Instead of 
spoken In the stlent Up-language of 
the prison. 

The word went out through the 
mill in ever-widening circles, leaving 
always In Its wake new hope. new 
hatred and de$perale determination. 
Those who received It first passed It 
on to others near them-others cho
sen after long study by the convict 
leader: for a single traitor could wreck 
the great scheme and bring upon all 
concerned punishment of a kind that 
the outside world sometimes reads 
about but seldom believes. 

Trusted lleutenants. always ap
proached on legitimate errands, re
ported back to their leader the ac
ceptance of his plans by the hundred 
men seleeted for specific taska In the 
first great coup. Each had been given 
detatled Instructions and knew pre
cisely what was required of him. 
Each, tense, alert and Inspired by 
the desperate determlnatlon ofthelr 
leader. awaited the signal which wu 
to precipitate what all knew was truly 
a llfe-and-deathstruggle. wlthallthe 
cards against them. 

A
CONVICTWITH a knife-scar 
across his eheekand sinls
ter eyes agleamwlth excite

ment approached the loom at which 
worked the one man In the secret 
whose face betrayed nothing un
usual. The convict emptied a can of 
·cobs' and spoke, though his lips 
made no perceptible movement. 

"Everythln' slttln' pretty, 8\acklc, • 
he said. "Every body knows wa't's 
doln' and w"at to do. Nobody backed 
out. Give the high-sign any old time 
you're ready. an' there'll be more mess 
round this old T.B. faclory than she's 
ever seen.' 

Boston Blackle, the leader, looked ���kly Into the eyes of hls lleuten-

"You told themall there's to be no 
killing?" he ques!Joned with anxiety, 
for none knew better than he that 
bloodshed and murder ride hand In 
hand, usually, with the sudden mas
tery by serfs about to be unleashed. 

"Told 'em all w'at you said. word 
fer word," replied the man, "though I 
don't get this no-blood scheme my
self. Give 'em a tasteofw'at theygtve 
us, fer mine. But I done what you 
told me. Let 'ergo. Wen you're ready!" 

Boston Blaelde. university gradu
ate, student, safe-blower and Inter· 
national crook- a man honored In 
the underworld and feared by pollee 
from Maine to California-looked up 
and glanced around the mill. Covert 
eyes from a hundred looms were 
watching him with eager expectancy. 
The guards, sensing the culmination 
of the danger all had been seeking. 
\nV(lluntarlly turned toward Blackie's 
too, and reading his eyes, started 
toward him on a run. 

lnstantly BolltonBiackle leaped to 
the top of his loom, high above the 
sea of faces beneath him, and flung 
up both arms, the signal of revolt. 

One convict seized the whistle-cord 
of the mill siren, and out over the 
peaceful California valley beyond the 
gray prison walls there eehoed for 
mllesthe shrtll screamofthewhtsUe. 
Another convict threw off the power 
that turned the mlll machinery. The 
looms stopped. The deafening noise 
within the mill ceased as If by magic. 

T
HE GUARDS rushing toward 
Blackie Withclubsalon, were 
seized and disarmed In a sec

ond by squads of five convicts who 

acted with military precision and 
understanding. Ropes appeared 
suddenly from beneath striped 

blouses. and the blue-coated cap
tives were bound. hands behind thelr 
baeka. TWo squads often ran through 
the mill anned with heavy wooden 
shuttles seized from looms, and 
herded to the rear scores of their 
fellowa who. because of doubtlulloy
alty. had not been Intrusted with the 
secret. 

The guards' phones connecting 
with the executive offices from the 
prison were Jerked from the walls, 
though there was none left free to 
use them. The great steel doors of 
the mill were tlung shut and bars 
dropped Into place on the Inside, 
making them Impregnable to any
thing lessthan artlllery. 

In three minutes the convicts were 
In complete control of the m!U, barred 
from outside assault by steel doors 
and brick walls. 

The gun-guards on the walls sur
rounding the mill-yard turned their 
rilles toward Its walls but they held 
their fire, for there was no living thing 
at which to shoot. 

Calmly, with arms folded, Boston 
Blackie sUII stood on his loom watch
Ing the quick. complete frui!Jon of 
the plans that had cost him many 
sleepless hours on his hard cell
house bunk. 

Of all the officers In the San Gre
gorio prison, Captain Denison, head 
of the mill-guards. was hated most. 
He was hated for his favortttsm to 
pet ·snttehes " - l nformers who 

bought trMal prtvileges at usurer's 
cost to their fellows. He was despised 
for his cowardice, for he was a row
ard and the convicts lnsllnetlvely 
recognized it. When he was found 
hiding behind a pile of rubbish In a 
dark comer of the mill and dragged, 
none too gently, Into the circle of 
captive guards. a growl of satisfac
tion, wolfish In Its hoarse, lnartleu
lale menace. swelled through the 
throng that confronted him. What 
Captain Denison saw as he turned 
his ashen face toward them would 
have cowed a far braver man than 
he- and he fell on his knees and 
begged piteously for his life. 

Boldness might have saved him; 
cowardice doomed him. As he sank 
to his knees mumbling Inarticulate 
pleas. a convict with a wooden bludg-



eon in hJs hand leaped to his •Ide 
and seized him by the throat. 

"We've got you now, damn you: 
c:rled the volunteer executioner, called 
""1\lrkey" Burch becaUK of the vivid
hued neck beneath his evil face. 
"Denison. If you've got a Ood, whJc::h I 
doubt, talk to Him now aa you never 
will lUI you meet Him face to face. 
Pray, you dog. pray! Do you remem
ber the night you sent me to the 
strait-jacket to please one of your 
rotten snltchea? I told you when you 
laughed at my groans that some day 
I'd get you. Well, that day has come.· 

Burch stooped toward his victim, 
his lips curling back over his teeth 
hideously. 

"In just sixty seconds,· he snarled, 
"this dub Is going to put you where 
you'Ve put many a one of us- under
ground." 

The prostrate mlll-captatn tned to 
speak. but choked back his words. 
The convict's gnp on hJs throat tight
ened llke a vise. A roar of approval 
came from the strtpe-clad mob. Some 
one leaped fo!Wafd and kicked the 
kneeling form. Burch rallied h1s dub. 
•wtngtng It abut his head for the 
death-blow. "Stop!" 

The sharp command was spoken 
wtth author1ty. Involuntarily Burch 
healtated and turned. 

Boston Blaclde sprang from his 
vantage-point on the loom and 
.matched the dub from Burch's hand. 
He flung It on the floor and roughly 
shouldered his fellow-convict from 
the man he had saved. 

"I said no blood, and that goes as It 
lays. TUrkey." he said quietly but 
with finality. 

The convicts, being human-er
ringly human but still human
screamed their protest as Blackle's 
lntetventlon saved the man all hated 
with the deep hatred ofrealjustlflca
tlon. Turkey Burch, encouraged by 
the savage protest from his mates. 
caught up his club. 

"Get out of my way, Blackle: he 
cried. "'That skunk on the floor has 
to die, and not even you are going to 
save him: 

"Us ten. • said Blaclde when the 
howl of approbauon that followed his 
threat died down: "He's going out of 
thlsmlllwithouta scratch. l planned 
and started Utis revolt, and I'm going 
to finish It my own way.• 

Burch was a leader among the men 

•carceiy second In Influence to 
Blackle himself. The blow Blackk: had 
intercepted would have been com
pensation, to his Inflamed mind, for 
years of grtevancea and many long 
hours of physical torture. He caught 
up his club again. 

Boston Blaclde seized an iron bar 
from a man beside him. 

"All r1ght." he said, standing aside 
from the kneeling captain Denison. 
·croak him whenever you're ready. 
Turkey. but when you k11l him. I klll 
you. It"s your move.· 

The two convtcls faced each other. 
Blackie alert and deiermtned. Burch 
sullen and In doubt. For the first 
time Ule crowd .behind was stilled. 
Thirty tense seconds passed. In which 
life and death hung on balanced 
scales. 

"Why don't you do something?" 
Blackle said to Burch with a smile. 
Then he threw his Iron bar to the 
floor. "Boys." he continued. tUrning 
to Ule crowd, "I hale that thing on 
the floor there that's wearing a 
captain"• uniform more than any of 
you. I didn't stop Burch from croak
ing hJm beeaUK he doesn't deserve 
II. I stopped him because If Ulere Is 
one drop of guard's blood shed here 
today, we convtcls must lose this 
strike. If we keep our heads. we wtn. 
Now it's up toyou. lfyou want to pay 
for that coward's blood With your 
own, Denison dies. But If he does, I 
quit you here and now. lfyousayso. 
he goee unharmed and we11 finl•h 
this bualness as we began It- right. • 

He turned unarmed to Burch, 
standing Irresolute with his club. 

"You're the first to vote, 1\lrkey. 
What"a the verdict?" he asked. 

Burch hesitated in sudden uncer
tainty. Denison cowered on the floor 
with chattering teeth. Then the con
vict tossed. aside his club and stepped 
away from his prboner. 

"You've run this business so far, 
Blackie."he said slowly. "and I guess 
It"s up to us to let you finish It In 
your own way. If you say the dog 
must go free, free he goee, say 1." 

There was a chorus of approval 
from Ule convict mob. 

"Ftne, • said Blackie. "I knew you 
boys had sense If I only gave you a 
chance to use iL Now we've work to 
do. The first thing Is to boot our dear 
Captain out those doors, and I nom!· 
nate Turkey Burch to do II. • 

Action always pleases a mob. Joy
ous approval greeted the suggeaUon. 
Denison was dragged to the doors. 
They were unbarred, and then, pro
peUed by1\lrkey Burch's square-toed 
brogan. Captain Denison shot 
through and into the yard. where he 
wa.�� underthe proteeting rifles ofthe 
guards on the walls. One after an
other the captives were treated slml-
lo* -rake this message to Deputy \Var
den Sherwood: saki Blackie as the 
last of the bound bluecoals stood 
ready to be kicked past Ule doors. 
'Tell him we control this mill. Tell 
him all Ulls gun-guards and Gatling 
guns can't touch us in here. Tell him 
that unless within one hour he re
leases from Punishment Hall the ten 
men he sent there yesterday for pro
testing against the rotten food, we're 
gotng to tear down his tlve-mllllon
dollar mill. We're going to walt just 
one hour. tell him, for his answer. 
Now go.· 

The man shot out. The doors were 
banged shut and barred behind him, 
while Ule mill resounded with the 
joyous shouls and songs of the con
victs. hugging each other in the un
restrained abandonment what fol
lowed the first vk:tory any of them 
had ever known aver discipline. 

Deputy Warden Martin Sherwood, 
dlsclpUnartan and real head of the 
prison management. sat In his office 
gr1pplng an unlighted cigar between 
his lips. The screaming siren had 
warned him of trouble ln the mill. 
Wall-guards reporting aver a dozen 
phones had told him all they knew
that the men had seized the mill and 
barred U.s doors against attack and 
were ejecting guards one by one. 

"Any of them hurt?" Sherwood In
quired. 

"Apparently not. str: the subordi
nate answered. -'Their hands are tk:d, 
but they don't seem to be harmed. 
Captain Denison Is out and on h1a 
way up to you.· 

"If Denison Is out and unharmed, 
nobody needs a doctor,· Sherwood 
said with a glint his eyes that just 
missed being disappointment. "If they 
had spUled any blood. his would have 
been llrst. Strange! Twenty men at 
Ule mercy of a thousand uncaged 
wolves. and nobody dead, eh? I 
wouldn't have believed It po!llllble, 
and I thought I knew cons.· 



He turned and saw a nervoWI as
sistantbuckllng on a revolver. 

-'fake off that gun and get It out
side the gates quick. • he commanded. 
·non·t leave even a bean-shooter In
side these walls. Thts is no ordinary 
riot. There's headwork behind this. 
It looks as If we might be In real 
trouble.-

DeputyWarden Sherwood reached 
Into his desk. struck a match and 
llghted his ctgar. When Martln Sher· 
wood Ugh ted tobacco. he was piea5ed. 
The whole prison knew this habit. 
Among the conVicts the sight of the 
deputy warden smoking Invariably 
sent a silently-spoken warning from 
llpto llp. 

""The old man's smoking. Be care
ful. SOme one's going to hang in the 
sack (strait-jacket) tonight, • they 
would say. and the predtcUon wae 
seldom unfulfilled. 

It was true that Martin Sherwood 
took grtm, sUent dellght in Inflicting 
punishment. He hated and despised 
convict$ and took pleasure In mak
ing them crtnge and beg under the 
Iron rod of his discipline. Somewhere 
well back In his ancestry was a cross 
of Indian blood- a cross that revealed 
Itself In coarse, coal-black hair, in 
teeth so white and strong and per
fect they were all but repulsive, and 
lastly In the crueJUes of Punishment 
Hall- cruelties that made San Gre
gorio known as "the toughest stir in 
the country.• 

There was a reason for this strange 
twist in the character of a man abso
lutely fearless and otherwise fair. 
Years before. he had brought a brtde 
to his home just outside the prtson 
walls. She was pretty and young and 
weak-just the sort of girl the attrac
tion of opposites would send to a 
man like Martin Sherwood. There 
were a few months of happiness 
during which Sherwood sometimes 
was seen to smUe even among the 
conv:lcl$. 

Then came the crash. A conVict 
employed as a servant In the deputy"s 
home completed his sentence and 
was released. With him went the 
Deputy's wife, leaVing behind a note 
that none but the deserted husband 
ever saw. He never revealed by word 
or look the wound that festered In 
his heart, but from that day he was a 
man as unfeeling as Iron-a man 
who hated conv:lcl$ and rejoiced in 

thelrhatred olhlrn. Punishment Hall, 
when he could use Ita tortures with 
Justice, became his lnstroment of re
venge. 

This perhaps explains why Martin 
Sherwood sat In his office calmly 
smoking a cigar when Captain Deni
son, white and shaken, rushed in 
and tumbled Into a chair. His supe
Tiorread ln a glance thestoryofthe 
scene ln themUL 

""Theymtght aewell have kUiedyou 
In the mtll as to send you here to dte 
of rrtght In my office,- the Deputy 
sa.ld with such b!Ung sarcasm that 
Denison, terror-strl.cken as he was. 
flushed. 

A few quick. Incisive questions 
brought out the fact$ about the re
volt. ·Deputy, there Is serloWI trouble 
ahead.- Denison warned In conclu· 
sian. ""These cons have a leaderthey 
obey Uke a regiment of soldiers. He 
,._. 

·Boston Blackie. of course.- Inter
rupted Sherwood. "''here Isn't a man 
down there who could have planned 
and executed a plot llke this but 
Blackle. I should have known better 
than to put him where he could come 
in contact wtth the men.-

The guard who had been given the 
convtctk:ader"s ulumatum to the dep
uty warden rushed ln. 

·He says he wants the men out of 
Punishment Hall and your promise 
of better food from now on, or he'll 
tear the mUJ down In an hour: the 
man reported. 

The Deputy Warden tossed away 
his cigar and stepped out Into the 
courtyard. bright with a thousand 
blossoms of the California sprtng. 

"Sends an ultlmatwn to me, does 
he?" he repeated eoftly to htrnself. 
-He's a man witl1 real nerve and 
brains. There Is no way for me to 
reach the men while they're Inside 
the mUJ. I mWit get them out and up 
here In this yard where the Callings 
and rille-guards will have a chance. 
And then I'll break Mr. Boston Blacloe 
and ther-estof them In thejacket
oneby one.· 

His eyes gleamed as he thought. 
He turned to the men In his office. 

"I'm going down to the mUI.- he 
said. ·Have a Gatling gun ready In 
each of the four towers that cover 
this yard- ready but out of sight. do 
you understand?" 

"Down to the mUI?" cried Denison 

In amazement. "Deputy. you don't 
realize the splrtt of that mob. You 
won't llve five minutes. They wUI 
murder you as surely as you put 
yourself in their power. Don't go." 

·If I am not bac:lt In half an hour. 
your prediction will have been fu1· 
fllled,- Sherwood said. He took his 
pocket-knife and a roll of bUis from 
his poe�! and kx:ked them In his 
desk. "If I am not back In half an 
hour, Denison. call the Warden at 
his dub in San Francisco. tell him 
what has happened and that they 
got me. Say my last word was for him 
to call on the Governor for a regi
ment of mUttJa as quickly as he can 
get It here. But for the next half-hour 
do nothing except get your nerve 
back- If you can. • 

Sherwood pulled a straw from a 
whisk-broom on his desk. stuck in 
between his teeth, from which his 
Ups curled back untU the abnonnally 
long Incisors were revealed, and 
started for the mtU-yard as calmly as 
though he were gotng to a luncheon. 

Whlte-facedguard.s at thelast gate 
tried to stay htm. The uproar from 
within the mUJ was deafening. SOngs. 
curseJJ and cries of frenzied exulta
tion came from behind the steel
barred doors. 

"Open the gates, • commanded Sh
erwood. "Lock them behind me and 
don't reopen them again even If you 
thlnk lt'sto save my llfe.' 

StUI holding the straw clenched 
between his teeth. the Deputy crossed 
the yard. neither hunytng nor hesi
tating. Nothing In hlll face or de
meanor gave the slightest tndtcalion 
that he knew he was dellverlng him
self, unarmed, Into the power of a 
thousand crazy men. every one of 
whom had reason to hate him with 
that sort of undying hatred that grows 
from wrongs unavenged and long
suppressed. 

Sherwood hammered on the door 
with his fist. The clamor Inside sud
denly died. 

·open the door, boy:t: he com
manded. ·rm coming tn to talk to 
you. I'm alone and unarmed: 

The man on guard at the door 
raised the Iron wicket and looked 
out. 

"It's the Deputy,- he whispered. 
He's alone. too. Once we get him 
lnslde!" The mansankhis teethlnto 
his Up until blood streamed across 



his clltn. Primeval savagery, hidden 
only skln-deep In any man, reverts 
to the surface hideously among such 
men In such an hour. 

With hands trembling With eager· 
ness. the convict unbarred the door. 
and Martin Sherwood stepped quickly 
ln and faced themob. 

For five secoOOs that seemed an 
hour there was dead stlence. It wa11 
broken by an Inarticulate, unhuman, 
menaclng roarof rage that rose to a 
scream aa the men realized the com
pleteneSII of their power over the man 
who to them wall the Uvlng embodi
ment of the law which denied them 
everything that makes ltve ltvable. 

A man In the rearofthe mob thrust 
aside his fellows, rushed at the Dep
utyandspatinhlll face. As calmly as 
though he were In hls own office, 
Sherwood drew out his handkerchief 
and Wiped his cheek, but never for 
an lnBtant did hill eyes waver from 
the Inflamed ones of the men he 
faced. His Ieeth, whiter and more 
animal-like than ever, It seemed, 
gleamed llke a wolfs fangs as he 
chewed at the straw between them. 

·ru remember that, Kelly. the next 
time I get you In the jacket: he said 
slowly to the man who had spat upon 
him. The convict laughed. but 
pressed backward, cowed against his 
Will by the fearless assurance of his 
antagonist. 

Boston Blackle was In the rear of 
the mlll when the sudden silence 
warned him of new developments at 
the front door. Forcing his way 
through the crowd. he was within 
len feet of the Deputy Warden before 
he saw him. The strtped leader's face 
paled as he recognized Sherwood
paled With fear not of him but for 
htm. If the official were kllled, as 
there was every probability he would 
be. he knew It meant the gallows for 
himself and a score of the men be· 
hind hlm. He had rtsked everything 
on his ablllty to prevent bklodshed. 
The ltves of all of them depended on 
the safetyofthe hated autocrat who 
stood before hlm calmly chewing a 
broom-straw In the midst of hun
dredsofmen hungertng for hlll llfe. 

Blackie caught the Deputy Warden 
by the shoulder and turned him \o
wal'd the door. 

·eo: he said. 'Get out before they 
klllyou.· 

Sherwood threw off his hand. 

"You may be able to command this 
convict rabble, Blackie: he said In a 
voice perfectly audible In the new sl· 
lence which had fallen on the mob, 
'but you can't command me. I came 
to talk to these men, and I'm going to 
dolt.' 

From somewhere In the rear came 
a metal weight which missed 
Sherwood's head by Inches and 
crashed against the doot' behind him. 
The screaming blood-ay rose again. 
One struck at the Deputy's head With 
a shuttle, but Blackte. qutckerln ey.:: 
and hand, hit first and lakl the man 
sensele1111 at his feet. Then he jumped 
tothe top of the loom. 

'Men, If you want to hang: he 
cried, his voice rising even above the 
bedlam about him. ·ru go along with 
YQU, If you'll listen to me first: 

The outcry died down for a mo
ment, and Blackle talked to them. 
He made no pleas. asked no l'avono. 
He told them their situauon and his 
plan to attain the ends for which 
they had revolted- the release of the 
prlsoneno In Punishment Hall and 
better food for themselvu. He pointed 
out the futlllty of the hope of escape, 
rtnged about as they wen: by Gatling 
guns and rifles In a score of watch
tower-.. even If they coukl fortt the 
walls as one suggested. Gradually. 
by sheer force of mind, he dominated 
the crowd; and when at lalt he called 
on them to follow hlm to the end. 
thetrcheerwa11 that of soldteno to a 
recogniZed leader. 

All through this harangue Sher
wood stood llstentng, his fa� aa ln
exprelll!tve as the wallt behind him. 

'Deputy: said Blackle, turning to 
him, "'We have been told you &aid you 
would keep the men In Punllhment 
Hall In the sttatt-jacket untfi they 
die, If neee:ssary, to find out who 
smuggled out the letter complaining 
about the rotten food. Is that true?" 

'It Is, • &aid Sherwood, who never 
ll<d. 

"We make three demands, then,· 
satd Blackle: 'flnot, the relea.se of all 
the men undergoing punishment; 
second. your promise that no man 
concerned in this revolt shall be pun
Ished; third, yt:�ur guarantee that 
henceforth we get the food for which 
the State pays but which the com
missary-captain steals.· 

'And il l  refuse. what then?" asked 
Sherwood. 

'At noon we wtU destroy the milL • 
'Boys,· said the Deputy, 'I have 

listened to your spokesman. You 
know I can't grant your demands 
without consulting the Warden, who 
Is In San Francisco. I will do this, 
however. ! wtU declare a halt-holiday. 
It Ill ahnoet dtnner-ume. Come over 
to the upper yard. have your dinner 
as usual and w-e'll all watch a ball
game In the afternoon. Before night I 
will g:tve you yt:�ur answer.· 

With the thought of the Gatling 
guns and rilles that covered the upper 
yard In his mind, Sherwood smiled 
grtmly. The men cheered and made a 
rush In the direetlon of the doono, 
thinking the Victory won. 

"Walt, • cried Blackle, ban1ng the 
way with uplifted arms. 'Nobody is 
golng tosuroutofthlll mill untfiyou, 
Mr. Sherwood, have gtven us a deft
nile promise all our demands an: 
granted. You would like enough to 
get us Into the upper yard away from 
these protecting walls and where w-e 
couldn't do a dollar's worth of dam
age, but we're not going. When the 
men ln Punishment Hall are free and 
you, who have never been known to 
lie, have told us we'll be fed right and 
no one harmed or punished now or 
In the future for this momtng"s work. 
w-e'll go Into the upper yard- not be
fore.• 

'Boys: said the Deputy, stJ.Il hop
Ing to urge the man into the trap, "do 
as I suggest. Why should you let this 
man'- contemptuously Indicating 
Blaclde- 'order you around. He'sonly 
a con like }'OUf'llelves. Come on up to 
the yard. and I'll issue an extra ra
tion of tobacco all rouOO. Are you 
going to go along with me or stay 
hereWith him?" 

"We'll stay,· answered Blackie for 
the men. ·u·s no use, Deputy: the 
game doesn't work this time. • 

A shout from the men proved 
Sherwood's defeat. He wasn't a man 
to delay or lament over a beaten hand 

"You're quite a general, Blackle: 
said the Deputy slowly, a rucker of 
admlrauon In his ey.::s. 'I'll gtve you 
an answ-er In fifteen minutes. But"
he looked straight lnto Boston Blaclr.
\e's ey.::s with steely determlnatlon
"don't think you an: always going to 
have all the cards as you have today. 
The next time you and I clash. I'm 
going to break yt:�u like this: 

continued on page 38 
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clothes? Or a feather In Its hair?" 
Jack shook his head. Surprise had 

routed his memory. ·1 can"! say what 
;: had. but what It had was mighty 
funny.• 

"Something people don"! usually 
ha�?· 

Jack's eyes rolled whitely In the 
starlight. 

"Something I ain't never seen on 
no pusson before. But I can"! recall. 
It come quick-like an" it went quicker 
when It seen that there knife that 
was lying accidentally under my pil
low." 

"Never mtnd the knife. Go back. 
Jack. and try to sleep. Keep your 
door shut. If II comes again, shoot. 
Don't fool around with a knife." 

"I a\n"t much on guns, I - • 
"You shoot." 
"Yes. boss.· 
Stone and McCobb went toward 

the bow of the stranded Folcon. 
Stone"s silhouette towered over the 
shadow of hts engineer, even as Jack 
towered abo\-e Stone. 

"I hadn't gtven much thought to 
savages.· Stone admitted. 

McCobb"s voice reflected his tem
per. "I hadn"t g.tven any.· 

·or course ll"s possible.· 
"And then - Jack may have been 

mistaken." 
There was a pause. Stone ended it. 

"Anyhow - he saw something.• 
"No doubt of that.· 
"Perhaps we better have a watch. 

You become 110 accustomed to secu· 
r1ty on a ship that you forget your 
vulnerability when you·re aground." 

"l"ll watch flrst.· 
"Right." 
Mc:Cobb lit his pipe. His hands were 

as steady as a rock. 
Stone hesitated before he re-en

tered his cabin. "By the way - I 
noUced you smoked and I brought 
along a big supply of tobaceo In air· 
tight tins. Besides that - there"s 
some seed - so you don"\ need to 
sUn! yourself." 

""Tllanks." McCobb said. In quick 
and suppressed tone. The door 
closed. ""Tllanb." the Scot repealed. 
and sat down with his rtfle across 
his knees. It passed through his mind 
that there were worse: things than 
betng lost at the bol\om of !he globe 
with Stephen Stone. 

CHAPTER THREE 
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square of It was Uluminated by the 
sun. Around the edges of the square 
was a stockade with two gates. One 
gate led toward the brook and one 
made a pasage for the road that ran 
to the beach a hundred yards away. 
The top of the stockade was strung 
with n� strands of barbed wire. 

Smoke unfolded Itself softly from 
the chimney of the boller that fed 
steam to the winch, which puffed 
and rattled under the manipulations 
of Stephen Stone. A taut cable was 
reeled In slowly and II brought over 
theroughroada sortofsledonwhtch 
was plied gear from the hatches of 
the Foloon. 

When the sled had entered the 
stockade. Stone shut the gate and 
began to unload it. 

He was naked to the waist. His 
trouseB were stuffed ln leather boots. 
His shoulder.J v.-ere tanned by the 

sun. When he lifted, his muscles roae 
and undulated on his body. A more 
powerful spectacle was presented by 
Jack. however. Under his brown skin, 
as he raised stones up on the chim· 
ney scaffold. a torrent of oiled 
strength bulged and slid. He grinned 
and sometimes sang as he worked. 

The baby sat In Its basket In the 
shade of a small bush. Around the 
basket was a screen. A similar pro
tection had been made for the chick· 
ens. and the goats sunned themselves 
beneath a steel unloading net. 

Thei'C was a rifle within I"Cach of 
each man. They had revolveB ln their 
belts. A box of ammunition Jay open 
on the cement foundations of the 
house. It was obvious that they did 
not trust their new environment -
although they had been working In It 
for four wee.ks and no untoward lncl
denthad oc:<:urred. 

·rU take that big flat one.· McCobb 
called from his pen:h on the chim
ney. 

""Tllls oner Jack asked. 
Jack lifted the stone. McCobb 

scraped u p  a trowel full of cement 
and slapped It against the rock. He 
fidgeted It In place. put on more 
cement. and turned toward Stone. 

"\ can get along without Jack now. 
for a while." 

•rught. We'll drag the sled back 
and get another load." 

The corral gateopenedand closed. 
McCobb slapped at a purple llywhlch 
had landed on his neck. He. alone. 
wore a shirt. He began to whistle and 
when the baby made a sound he 
talked to it. 

The steam winch had been Invalu
able. It acted as elevator, railroad. 
wagon. plow. stone carrier. and log 
mover. It pulled whate,-erwas needed 
Into the stockade. 

Next. McCobb thought. looking at 
the walled cellar which rose to sturdy 
foundations and the two tall chim· 
neys, they would start the saw and 
cut wood. Two-by-fours for studding. 
Inch thick OOards for walls Inside 
and out. Soon after that they would 
ha� a house. A big house. with five 
rooms and a porch. With a view of 
the bay. A hou.se that had been 
painted - he had seen the paint 
come upon thesled - twobarrelsof 
n. 

It would be a rather fine place: to 
u�. 



On the Falcon Stone dropped Into 
the hold. rolled a keg to the sling. 
and gave word to Jack who hoisted It 
on a block and tackle, swung It out
board, and dropped It on to the sled. 

Jack sang. Stone found himself 
whistling. 

When the load was complete, they 
walked back to the stockade. McCobb 
came down from the chimney scaf
fold to let them ln. The winch rattled 
again. Jack lifted stones. The scene 
was not much d!ITerent from any 
construction - save for the rtchness 
of the foliage In the background. the 
firearms. and the rough logs and 
poles which made the scaiTold on 
which McCobb worked. 

Late In the afternoon Stone went 
out alone. A small boat was moored 
beside the Falcon. There was a larger 
craft. equipped with sails. still on the 
davits. but that was resetved for a 
later day. 

Stone pushed off the small boat 
and rowed some distance out on the 
bay. His eyes constantly searc::hed 
the shore line as he moved through 
the water. He saw nothing. 

After he had satisfied himself that 
he was far enough off shore he took 
a jointed rod from beneath his seat, 
set It up. strung II with a line. affixed 
a nee! and batted It with an artificial 
June. He propped the pole In the stem. 
let outline, and began to troll slowly. 

He had rowed perhaps a dozen 
strokes when the pole bent. the line 
cut water and the nee! screamed. 

He grabbed his tackle. Stone had 
caught salmon In New Brunswick 
and tarpon In the Gulf. What he had 
now was In no way Infector to those 
fish. 

It made a long. detenntned rush. 
He slowed It with his thumb and the 
boat began to move In answer to the 
pull. The fish gave up, after a fairly 
long run and broke water three times. 
It was large and slender. silver
backed with rose splotches. He could 
see It plainly the third time and while 
he was wondertng about Its Identity 
It went under the boat. 

He whipped his pole around the 
stern. Hls only thoughtwas to save 
his tackle. He realized that he should 
have brought stronger weapons to 
the conquest of an unfished bay. For 
flve mlnutes he reslsted an attempt 
of the fish to get Into the open sea. 
Then came the surrender. It was 

compromised when he reached down 
to pull It from the water by a last 
rush. but In another minute he had 
It aboard. 

He rowed back. still watching the 
shone. He lied the skiff. He walked 
withtheflshandhts rlfle tothe stock
ade. he had been gone just twenty 
minutes. 

McCobb shouted from the chim
ney. "Luck already?" 

Stone felt a stlrrtng of pride that 
supplemented the elation he had 

known while the conflict was In prog-

"Something for supper.· He 
slammed the gate. 

McCobb whistled. "Something In
deed." 

Jack took the fish. He grinned. 
"'That'll taste mighty good." 

The Scotchman counted out loud. 
"Let's see. Therewene the ducks. And 
the grouse - or whatever they wene. 
And the oysteno. The clams and the 
turtle. That fish makes the sixth 
natural contrtbutlon to our larder 
In the way ofmeat. lfyou Include the 
fruit - ·  

Stone nodded. "Not so bad. eh? 
And when we get a garden going. 
Peas and beans and carrots and beets 
and potatoes and almost anything 
else you can name.· He turned to 
Jack. "You go down and fix the fish. I 
think If you stuff a midsection with 
bread and onions and roast it - • 

"Yes. boss. Cot to milk first." 
They watched him enter the goat 

pen. Jack's relations with the three 
dams and the two rams were the 
relations of a man to his equals. He 
had names for all five. Miss Susie. 
Linda. Clara. Uttle Joe and Snake 
Eyes. Snake Eyes had once butted 
him rather forcefully. and the talk he 
gave to the goat, the anxiety and 
grief he expnessed. had kept Stone 
and McCobb In allenl mirth for a 
whole evening. 

Milk rang on the aide of his shin
Ing pall. 

McCobb and Stone continued with 
their work. When Jack had gone they 
chuckled. and looked at each other. 

II passed through their minds 
simultaneously that they were fonn
lng an Intense friendship. Thene was 
no need to talk about It - no need to 
lalk about anything except the cas
ual points of conversation, which 
made hard work, day by day. Into a 

sortof pleasUJ"e. 
In another four weeks the sawmW 

was voicing Its nasal menace to the 
forest. Planks emerged from the spin
ning disc like cake slices. Log after 
log of hardwood gave Lt.sclf up. The 
two-by-founo were already in place. 
forming the skeleton of the house, 
with holes where the doors and win
dows wene to be and a geometrical 
slant of roof. Window glass and ready
made frames had been brought from 
the Falcon. 

The baby sat in his basket In the 
shade. The goals were about their 
continual expertmenls with the local 
vegetatlon and grass. The chickens 
laid regularly. 

In January. McCobb began to lay 
flooring. In February, he finished the 
outside sheathing. In March. they 
had lined the inside with vertical 
boards. The boards on the exterior 
ran hortzontally and overlapped, like 
clapboards. The work once again 
became diversified. 

Jack thatched with palm leaves 
over the wooden roof. Stone fitted 
the bunks from the Falcon into the 
three bedrooms. McCobb painted. 

Before long, the entire contenl!l of 
the yacht would have been trans
ferned to the house. In the cellar were 
forty large copper drums which had 
been filled with materials they would 
need In years ahead and from which 
the air had been exhausted. In the 
cellar also was a v.ut supply of wines 
and splrll!l. A smaller building of 
stone housed the tools in use. The 
library of the Falcon had been trans
ferred to the large general room. II 
was an enonnous library. notewor
thyforthe completeness oftts refer
ence works and educational volumes 
as well as for Its ab80lute Jack of 
fiction In any fonn. Also they had 
moved a vast stock of drugs and 
medicines. 

Thene was a multitude of unpacked 
boxes and crates and barrels, the 
contents of which would be revealed 
at some less busy time. 

The Falcon was beginning to show 
more than her emptiness. All the 
glass had been taken from her bridge. 
The ports would follow when they 
moved. Brass railing was gone and 
the hardware from many of the doono 
and windows. In due time, stripped 
to the bone, she would become noth
ing more than a reservoir of metal -



a mine, a 110urce of supply. The gear 
would go fl.rst, then the canted flW· 
nel. then the parts of the engine. 

For a time the dismantlement of 
the ship had depressed McCOOb, even 
though he knew It would be lmpoa
alble to float her, hopeless to try to 
repair her. But gradually his Interest 
was transferred from the shlp tothe 
house. He knew that when the house 
was In order. Interest would be then 
turned to the 1t1y3terlous island be
hind the stockade, which remained 
silent, almost \Wteaistlng. and wholly 
unknown. 

They moved officially In Aprll. 
They had their fl.rst taste of wine 

that night. MCCobb and Stone sat at 
the table. Jack beamed and served. 

Stone lifted his glass. illanb, 
MeCobb. Here's health." 

MeCobb bowed. "Here's luck. air.· 
The baby cooed In the stronghold 

they had made for him. 
After the meal they went out on 

the veranda and sat In comfortable 
chairs behind screens which shut 
out the humming Insecta. 

Their reflections were varled and 
they gave partial and random voice 
to them. 

"We might almost be within an hour 
of cMllzation, • McCobb said. 

SUe nee. 
"I wonder what's going on In Uttle 

Old New York tonight?" Stone had 
never uttered that thought before, 
although he had doubtless enter
tained it. 

"It Isn't night In New York. • 
Both men chuckled. 
SUence. 
"EVer have anything to do with 

natiVes, MeCobb?" 
"Savages?" 
"Yes.· 
McCobb drew on his pipe and It 

bubbled. "I have. The bushmen In 
Australia The Senegalese In Afrlca.• 

"Doesn't It seem strange to you 
that they would send one deputy to 
search us and then never appear 
....,,. 

"Not Uke anything I ever heard of. 
They're either hostile or else curious. 
I don't think aborigines of any kind 
would hide for months Uke this." 

"Odd ." 
Silence agatn. 
Jack began to play his banjo In the 

kitchen. He added his voice to the 
muatc. The appearance of the banjo 

was a nine-day wonder on the Island 
- and a very acceptable wonder. 

Stone Urted hill voice. "Come on 
out here on the pon:h, Jack. • 

He came, reluctantly, and they were 
compelled to beg him to play. Flnally 
they desisted and he sat as long as 
he felt poUtene1111 demanded. It Wall 
only after he had returned to the 
kitchen that flavor was restored to 
the music. 

"Funny beggar." Stone murmered. 
"I've known worse, • McCobb said. 

It was not necessary for Stone to 
agree out loud. 
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monsoon - but they had been light 
and Infrequent, although the sky was 
generally cloudy for days at a time. 
The house had been put In shape for 
them. however, and the three men 
-went ahead with work on lis 1nter1or 
whenever the weather hampered 
outdooracttviUes. 

By midsummer for the northern 
hemisphere. and what amounted to 
midwinter for them. they had all the 
major details complete. It was then. 
and only then. a vague splrtt of rest
lessness appeared, first In Stone and 
then In the Scot. 

McCobb noUced It In Stone when 
he found him staring at the rocky 
summit of the small mountain which 
rose behind the house. But MCCobb 
did not noUce It In himself when he 
became petulant CM:r the fact that 
the Iron runners he had carefully 
made for the winch sled did not fit 

Stone found him glaring at the 
metal strlps, splttingdlsgtatedly and 
swearing \Weier his breath. 

He grinned. "Why don't you kick 
them, McCobb'r 

"Hell! They're too short." 
"Well - we11 make a new sled. It's 

easier." 
"Yes." 
They looked at each other and 

laughed. That day at llWch Stone 
said: "You know, It"s getting to be 
about time for us to do a little explor
Ing around the place. I was kloklng 
at the hill the other day. It wouldn't 
be too much of a trlek to climb IL • 

McCobb wu surprlsed at the In
tensity of his Impulse. "lhat's an 
exeellent kJeall\"ebeen ltchtng toget 

In and around for wee b." 
"Feel shut in?" 
"Well - • 
"Why not admit It? I do. But I didn't 

want to go out and klok for trouble 
until � were comfortable here. Tile 
rest of the Island could watt on us." 

McCobb ate In silence for a mo
ment "What wu your Impression of 
the size and shape of the Island when 
yousawlt from the sea?" 

"Just what I gave you when I first 
discussed it. Vague. It wasn't very 
large - although I couldn't see It all 
on aeoount ofthe relatlvefeebleness 
of the moonllght. COming this time, 
It was misty. I think tt"s about four 
mlleslong. running north and south. 
and perhaJ)$ three miles and a half 
wide." 

'1llere ought to be a good many 
lnleresUng things and places, then." 

"We'll see." 
They walked out of the stockade 

side by skle. Jack shut the gate be
hind them. McCobb felt hill ne!Ves 
Ungllng. 

·rm excited." he said, In a tone 
that did not appear to contain any 
emotion whatever. 

"So am i." 
Stone Jed the way around the 

wooden. wire-topped wall. At Ita rear. 
he broke Into the green not ofvege
taUon. He went gingerly, In spite of 
the fact that he Wall shod In knee
high leather boots. He carried his 
rifle In the crook of hill arm. and Its 
trtggerwas seton the safetycatch. 

The ground behind the house de
scended at first Into a 110rt of valley 
filled with deep ferns. Insects 
hummed there and birds flew over
head. They saw a small monkey at a 
distance, and one of the boas with 
which they had become fam!Uar 
moved lazlly from thelrpath. 

Onthe opposlte sldeofthevalethe 
trees grew thick and vines ran be
tween them i!KI that they were forced 
to hack their way ln places. A steady 
rise commenced and with every 
hundred yards the walking condi
tions Improved. Eventually Stone 
stopped and pointed. 

The trees thinned. A few rods dls
tantfromthem. they�re supplanted 
by grass as high u the armpits of a 
tall man. They hastened to the edge 
of this unexpected pralrte. A broad. 
rolUng savannah dotted here and 
there with dump$ of trees opened 
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before them to the base of the moun
tain. 

It was much llke the African veldt, 
and. whtle they were looking. a herd 
or animals moved up f!VCr a smaJI 
m.. 

"Good Lordi" McCobb whispered. 
Stone gripped his arm. -ntose are 

a kind of zebu. Uttle ones. The an
cntoB of cows.· 

The men waited In the shadow 
while the herd approached. The crea
tures were certaJnly cowlike. although 
their legs were slender and on their 
backs they had a large hump. They 
were led by a bull and presenUy they 
stopped to graze. They ate with a 
continual switching of their tails and 
a frequent upllftlng or their broad, 
bland faces. 

Stone stepped from cover and 
whistled. The heads shot up. They 
stared In stonytnunobiiJty at the men. 
But when the men did not make any 
further sign. they recommenced their 
browsing. 

"''hat doesn't look as If there were 
nauves." Stone murmured. 

"ShaJI we get one?" 
"On the way back. • 
·wm tt be safe to cross the plain? 

Maybe they'll charge.· 
Stone considered. F1nally he be

gan walking toward the animals. They 
gave hlm a casual attention until he 
was Within a hundred yards, then. 
slowly. they began towalk awayfrom 
him. 

"It's all right, • Stone caJied, and, 
With the sound ofhls voice. the zebu
oxen lncreased. thelr walk to a lum
bertngtrol 

Stone and McCobb went across the 
grassy plaln gaily. 

"Meat." Stone almost shouted. "By 
George! McCobb, there's fine meat 
there. And I wouldn't be surprised If 
you could domesticate the damn 
things. Milk them, maybe." 

"And the hides. So far." McCobb 
said exultantly, "I've seen only mon
key fur for our feet. But we can make 
reaJ leather out of those hides and 
real shoes. Chaps, too, and boots." 

They plunged Into the green rtng 
which encircled the base of the moun
taln. It was difficult to cross. filled 
with boulders which which had 
dropped down the sleep sides, and 
thick with a long-thorned briar. 
Snakes lived among the rocks, but 
already they had leaned not to waste 

ammunltJon on snakes. A staff five 
orstxfeettn lengthserved thelrpur

,.... 
They sweated and tolled f!VCr the 

uneven ground, making their way 
constantly upward. The dlscovery of 
the animals on the plain had led 
them to expect many more surpriSe$. 
And, with the moment near when 
they would know the precise size and 
shape of their island. they felt an 
Increasing tension. 

McCobb. especially. held In his 
mind a picture of an islet three miles 
In diameter, of which every nook and 
cranny could be explored In a few 
days and with woukl furnish noth
Ing afterward to break the monotony 
of their long conHnement. His hopes 
alternately triumphed over and fell 
prey to his fears. When they had 

The Scot shook his head. "No. I'll 
boost you. I haven't the courage to 
look for myself." 

Stone understood. "It may be a 
tenible disappointment,· he admit
ted. "I'll go." 

MCCobb bent down and Stone 
stood on his back. McCobb felt the 
pressure of the feet diminish and 
then depart. He shut his eyes. There 
was a silence so long that McCobb 
co.uld not endure it. 

"What do you see?" he called. 
"Come on.· Stone's face appeared 

atthe edgeofthe shortdecllvltyand 
McCobb knew by Its expression that 
It was not disappointment which 
awaited him. He took the down-reach· 
tng hands and was lifted bodlly onto 
a lltlle. tlatsummll. 

He looked from the sitting posture 

ei The entire island spread beneath their 
gaze. It was the shape of a sting ray 

with aforked tail. . .  � 
finally worked their way through the In which he had arrived. He gasped. 
green belt and could look back. he He swore softly. 
turned his head wtth an unbearable The entire Island spread beneath 

He was depressed. The treetops 
feU away steeply below them. 1be 
plain of the zebus was perhaps a 
mile long and a quarter of a mile 
wide. Beyond It, and further north. 
was the forest that ran to the shore. 
a blue blur coiling from the chimney 
of the house which made a white 
square In the trees, a gUn! of bay, a 
vtew of the stern of the Falcon, look· 
tng from the mountain-side like a 
toy. and the sea. A shoulder of the 
mountain .shut out the vtew east-
ward and the bulk of the mountain 
itself lay between them and the south. 

"It's gorgeous." Slone said thought
fully. 

"Yes,· McCobb replied. "let's go up 
to the top." 

They scrambled up Igneous ledges. 
They paused to marvel at huge. 
weather-torn outcropplngs of crys
tals. They skirted a precipice which 
was fully a hundred feet In height 
and they came to a rocky shelf where 
nothing grew and from which. they 
knew, the top woukl be reached by a 
moment's effort. 

They stopped. MCCobb looked at 
the pinnacle above. 

"Give you a leg up,· Stone said. 

their gaze. II was the shape of a sting 
ray wlth a forked tall - and the fork 
was their bay. They had built their 
house at the end of the "tall" - at 
the end of a long and narrow penin
sula. II was this peninsula which 
had given Stone his Idea of the 
tsland'sdtrnenstons. 

Actually, the main body of the Is
land ran north and south for at least 
nneen miles. From east to west u 
stretched some twenty miles. 1be 
pinnacle on which they sat was tt.s 
highest point. 

A rtm of rock ran alongthe south
em shore. The land was half savan
nah - like the stretch though which 
they had made their way - and half 
thick jungle and forest. But In the 
center of the main body of the Island 
was a large lake. The new green of 
the grasses. the darker sheens of the 
trees. the blue ofthe lake. the tawny 
colors of the coastal rock.s and 
beaches and. above all. the Indigo of 
the .surrounding sea made a 
magnlficant spectacle. 

McCobb thrilled wtth an emoUon 
almost religious. Here wa.s beauty. 
adventure, variety, area. Above all 
area. Space to move ln. space to In
vestigate, and an end of U1e oppres-



stve feellng ofsrnallness. 
Then he looked at Stone and Stone 

wru. standing on the rock, his mane 
of dark hair blowing, his gaunt face 
set, and lean� on his cheeks. 

They remained there for more than 
an hour. drinking In the extent of 
their klngdom. Then they made sepa· 
rate analyses of the territory. They 
talked a little and mentioned espe
cially that there was no sign of hu
man habitation, no smoke except 
their own. no clearings or village vis
ible. 

Aller thattheywent back. 
On the pralrle they relocated the 

herd of zebu-oxen and Stone·s rille 
brought one to earth. They carried 
away a.s much meat as they could 
and presently they returned to the 
stockade. 

That night their splrtta knew no 
bounds. They told Jack a hundred 
times what they had found. and be
neathhis easycalmJack realtzedlta 
signtflcance. Theyatethe freshmeat 
with gusto. and uttered reasonable 
pralse oftts qual!Ues. 

And that night. after dinner. 
McCobb gave voice to his one remain
Ing doubt. He spoke to Stone when 
they were on the wide porch. 

-'There·s onellttlethtng,·he began. 
"that I can mention now. I couldn't 
speak of It until we had reached an 
understanding of each other. But 
everything has turned out so well - • 

Stone prompted him. "What Is It?" 
"l Uke It here. It's making a man of 

me. I like you. I like Jack. I don't 
mind staying fifteen or twenty years, 
If twenty are necessary. When I get 
back I'll have enough money to keep 
me the rest of my Ufe. If  I hadn't 
come here I'd have probably married 
a shrew - • he was alarmed by that 
Inadvertent statement. but Stone only 
laughed - ·and settled Into a little 
hell called home. 

"But since we landed here I'Ve 
known something you have done but 
not mentioned." 

"'Yes?" Stone's voice was placid. 
The SCOtchman smoked In silence 

fo'r a Urne. "Just exactly how long 
wlllwe stayhere?" 

"Why - you know a.s much about 
that as l do." 

An tnnerfear sounded In McCobb's 
words. 

"lhere Isn't any real reason for 
keeping me In the dark. You know 

the day. You planned everything so 
perfectly that certainly you've left In 
New York or somewhere - even In 
several places - • McCobb laughed 
with a heartiness he did not quite 
feel - "Instructions lo be opened in 
fifteen or twenty years. Instructions 
telling the opener how to rescue us. 
gtvtng the position of the Island and 
funds to send an expedition here.· 

When the tall man did not speak. 
McCobb continued. "I know your type 
of man. You wouldn"t throw yourself 
and your son away when there was 
such an easy and sure method of 
accomplishing this lsolauon for edu
cation and ofmaklng a return sure.· 

No answer. 
"What about II, Stone?" 
McCobb peered through the dark. 

"Stone!" 
He leaped to his feet. He went to 

Stone's side. Stone had fainted -
and McCobb knew that there was 
one thing of which the great organ
Izer had not thought. Even while he 
unbuttoned Stone's shirt and felt his 
faltering heart. the Scot looked over 
theseaand thought tctlythatttwould 

Gotham. The other was a Mr. Harrt· 

The lawyer wore a Prince Albert -
Its black coat faUtng to his knees. His 
collar was high and his Ue black and 
narrow. knotted crosswise on his 
starched bo&om. 

Mr. Harrtman carried a bowler In 
his hand. His suit was light and very 
tight. In one of the two buttonholes 
on his coat lapel was a rose. His vest 
also had lapels which were buttoned 
together lwo lnchesbelowhis coUar. 

Mr. Whitney's voice was basso and 
meticulous. "A fine day. indeed. my 
dear Harriman. I'm delighted to see 
you.· 

Harriman stroked his giant mus
tache. "A pleasure. May I lender my 
congratulations on the return of your 
son and your charming daughter-In
Jaw? A happy couple. One envies 
these youngstera their honeymoons, 
eh?" 

Whitney chuckled. "Two birds In a 
bush could not be happier.· He bowed 
and waved his friend lo a chair. He 
pulled a bell cord and an office boy 
brought a box of cigars. The men 

.. Big ruins. Temples, I should think - all 
made of stone. Caroed gods and altars and more 
decoration than you ever dreamed of. They must 
have been very beautiful once, but they're old as 
time, now. And they've been under water. � 
some day ripple beside the grave of 
an old. old man who had been him
�•. 

"Stone!" he shouted. 'Jack!" 
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cross-town !tacks. A steam engine 
pounded on the elevated railway and 
ground to a stop. The sound of hoofs 
beat on the cobblestones. Wagon 
wheels, Iron-tired. set up a continu
ous rumble and among the wagons 
moved broughams and Victorias. 

In an office building on Park Row 
which was not skyscraper but which 
was high enough to overlook 
Brooklyn Bridge. two men weregreet
tngeach other. 

One was Elihu Whitney. the most 
famous corporation lawyer In 

helped themselves. 1lte lawyer struck 
a match on the sole of hls shoe and 
held tt for his guest. 

"'Your son Is brLlllant. • Han1man 
continued. "Very brLlliant I wish you 
would convey Mrs. Harriman's salu
tations to them and tell them that we 
are both going to call as soon as they 
can bear to have their nest dis
turbed." 

-'They'll be delighted." 
"I read so much about them In the lle«<d. "  
"'Yes, yes.· Whitney said. He patted 

the under side of his cheek whiskers 
with the back of hl.s hand and won
dered how soon Harriman would 
reach the point. 

The other man drew on the floor 
with ht.s cane. "Record has depreci
ated since - ah - Stone left. don't 
you think?" 

continued ort poge  48 





Boston Btackie's Mary 
continued .from page 29 

He jerked the straw from his mouth 
and twisted tt apart; then he walked 
out of the mLll. 

A quarter of an hour later ten pain
racked prisoners from the punish· 
ment chamben v;ere welcomed back 
to the mill with an outburst of exal
tation such as san Gregorio Peniten
tiary had never seen. With them carne 
the Deputy Warden's acceptance of 
Boston Blackle"s terms. The men ri
oted joyously In an abandonment of 
happlness. l n the mldstofthe turbu
lent jollification a half-witted. one
anned boy nicknamed "the Squirrel· 
climbed to the top of a loom. drew 
out his one treasure. a mouth-organ. 
and tried to express his joy In the 
one way he knew- and hi& dismal 
tnterpret.atlon of Lhe Star Spangled 
Banner" floated out over the crowd. 

·cut out the bum music." cried a 
burly convict to whom the sph1t of 
the hour had given a wanton tm 
pulse to command. "Where d'you flg
ger tn thts. you nutty Squirrel?"" 

The boy's eyes fllled with tears. 
and his notes faltered and died In 
the middle of a bar. 

Boston Blackle. always sensitive to 
the feelings of otllen. stopped the 
lad as he slunk from his pen:h on the 
loom and lifted him back. 

·co ahead. Play, little Squirrel: he 
said encouragingly. "Your music 19 
as good as a band. Go to Lt. You"re 
one of us. you know. and we·re all 
happy.· 

lntulttvely Blackle had salved the 
wound caused by the gtbe. Radiant 
now. the Squirrel pressed his mouth
organ to his lips and played on and 
on with a llght ln his dull eyes that 
made Blackk mutter. "Poor kld! A 
pardon wouldn't make him any hap· 
pier: 

And the convicts. only one degree 
less childish than the Squirrel. cele· 
brated and sang In Ulelr cells that 
night until at last they settled Into 
silence and care-free sleep. No 
thought of a tomorrow disturbed 
them; but Boston Blackle. quiet and 
wakeful. lay on his cell bunk anx
Iously probing the future. In his mind 
he still saw the broken blls of Martin 
Sherwood's broom-straw fluttering to 
the mHI Iloor and heard hls threat: 

·nle next time you and I clash. l"m 



going to break you !Ike this." 

M
ARY DAWSON - B oston 
Blackle"s Mary-she wa.s, to 
his world and hera-was a 

prtaon widow who never missed vis
lUng day at the San Gregorio Peni
tentiary-. TWice each month she 
trOIISed the bay from San Francisco 
tothe pr1.9on. TW:Ice each month. with 
others like herself beside her, she 
rode from the station to the prison
gates 1n the rickety old stage and 
waited In the reception-room acqutver 
with Impatience and longing for the 
first gllrnpse of the man she loved. 
When he came, when he caught her 
In his arms and kissed her, looking 
Into her facewlth eyes that answered 
the Jove In hera, then for a pitifully 
1hort half-hour both forgot prisons 
and the law and separations and "Were 
happy. 

Boston Blackle and hts Mary reck
oned tlme from vtsltlng-day to vtslt
tng-day. Those half-hours together, 
separated though they were by thir
teen long blank days, made Ji{e en
durable. Neither ever spoke of the 
king �ars that must elapse before 
Blackie would walk. out through the 
gates and go home a free man with Mary. Blackle reckoned them at night 
1n his cell, and Mary checked them 
olJ each day on a calendar 1n her 
rooms, but when they wen: together, 
they let no evtl thoughts mar their 
happineu. 

Ever since the strike, Blackie had 
been apprehensive and watchful. 
Deputy Warden Sherwood had made 
no attempt to punish any of the men 
concerned in the revolt. He was not a 
man to break his word, but when 
any of the men involved 1n It lrana· 
gre!IIICd a prison rule, even in a trt
fitng matter. the punishment that 
followed proved that Sherwood nel
ther forgave nor forgot. 

on a bright saturday afternoon 
Blackle was Impatiently pacing the 
yard, awaiting the summons to the 
reception-room and Mary-. It came at 
last, and he hurried through the 
gates, pass in hand. She waa waiting 
for hlmand sprang to his side, hands 
outstretched and trembling with ea
gerness, In her fear of losing even 
one II-CCOnd of their thirty precious 
minutes. Their kiss was Interrupted 
by the gruff voice of Ellis. the recep
tion-room guard. 

"Walt a minute there. Blackle." be 
commanded. '"Who Is thl.9 woman?" 

"Who 1.9 she?" repeated the conVIct 
in blank amazement. "Why she 1.9 
Mary, my wife. You surely know her 
well enough. She has been here ev
ery visiting-day.· 

"I know she has managed to slip In 
h� on visiting-days." said Ellis said. 
"But what I ask you Is. who and 
what Is she? We"re told she's an ex
con herself. lfao, she can"tvisltyou. 
The rules don't permiltt. • 

The man turned to Mary. 
"Isn't thl.9 your picture?" he asked 

sneertngly as he handed her a pho
tograph of a woman with a prison 
number pinned across the breast. 

II was Mary's plclure. Years be
fore, Mary Dawson. daughter of Day
ton Tom, a professional crook. had 
beensenttothe penltentlarybecause 
she declined to clear herself at the 
expense of her father"s pals. She was 
not and never had been anything 
worse than Boston Blackle'& Mary, 
but now her past had suddenly risen 
up to depriVe her of the single treas
ure that life held- her half-hour vls
it.swith Biaclde. 

"It's my photograph," she said In a 
voice choked with anguish, for &he 
knew prlsQn rules too well to not to 
realize what admission meant. "But 
Mr. Ellls. please. please don't bar me 
because of that. l"m not a thief. I 
never was. I did Ume-yes; but I 
wasn't guUty. For Ood"s sake, don"! 
take our visit& away from us. 
They're-they"re-all we- have." The 
gtrl"s voice was broken by her sobs. 

-of course you weren't gulltyt 1hat's 
what they all say." the guard an
swered. "You better beat 11. woman, 
while you've got a chance. You're 
lucky the Deputy don't put the city 
dicks (detectives) on to you. There's 
a bunch of them over here today. 
..... 

Boston Blackie. white as a marble 
Image. glared into the guard's face 
with eyes that narrowed dangerously. 
The man's reference to the Deputy 
made everything clear. Thl.9was Mar
tin Sherwood's revenge for the m!U 
wro!L 

"Old the Deputy leU you to bar 
Mary from visiting me?" he demanded 
ofthe guard. 

"What's that to you?" the man an
swered with pointed Insolence. "I 
don't want her here, and she's 

barred-that's all. She's got nerve to 
come here anyway among decent 
women. the-· 

The word never left his lips. Doe
ton Blackie"s blow caught him on the 
chin. and Elll.s sprawled across the 
room and toppled to the lloor. In a 
II-CCOnd Blaclde was upon hlm agatn, 
grasping hl.9 throat in a frenzy of 
savagery. 

The whole reception-room was 1n 
an uproar. Women screamed: con
victs shouted encouragement. 
Black.Je's vice-grip was strangling the 
all-but-unconscious guard. Mary"& 
voice, pleading with him frantically, 
restored the conv1ctto sanlty. 

"Don't klll him! Don't kl11 html" she 
begged. "For your &akt: and mine, kt 
him go, dear. Think what It meana to 
us both\" 

Slowly Black.Je's grip looeened. He 
dropped the man and took Mary in 
h1.9 arms. 

"Good-bye, dear one,· he said. "I'Ve 
tried to get by here without trouble, 
but Sherwood won't let me. From 
now on I've just one purpose. I'm 
gotng to beat this place. I'm going to 
escape. Watch and wall for me; It 
may be a month: It may be a year
but some day I'll come.· 

Guards aummoned by the uproar 
rushed ln. and one stn.J.ck Blaclde 
over the head with a club, laying him 
bleedtng and sensele&s. 

Blaclde, still unconsck>us, was car
ried Inside the gates and to the 
Deputy"s office, where Sherwood was 
Wormed that Boston Black.Je had 
cornmlttedthe lllOIIthetnous ofprtson 
crime.: he had atn.J.ck an olllcer. 

"Take him to Punlahment Hall and 
leave him there for tonight. Don't 
give him punlahment of any kind. 111 
attend to hlm In the momtng; the 
Deputy ordered. 

As the guards carried Boston 
Blackle across the yard toward the 
punishment chamber, Martin Sher
wood took a match from his deak 
and lighted the ctgar he had been 
chewing. 

B 
OSI'ON BIACKIE lay on the 
floor In Punishment Hall 
truued up In the strait

Jacket as tightly as two able-bodied 
guards could draw the ropea. Creal 
beads of perspiration stood on hill 
forehead. A thin trickle of blood 
showed on hla chin. beneath where 



his clenched teeth btt Into the flesh. 
The man's eyes betrayed the torture 
he was suffering. but no sound came 
from his llps. 

Martin Sherwood stood above hlm. 
looking down at the helpless form In 
the canvas sack. He was smoking. 

A prison stralt-jackd hangtng on a 
wall is nothlng alarmtng to the eye, 
but in operation It Is an instrument 
of most fiendish torture. The victim 
stands upright, arms straight down 
before hlm and hands on the front of 
each leg. The Jacket itself is a heavy 
canvas contrivance that extends from 
the neck to the knees with eyelets In 
thebackin whichropesmake itpos
stble to clinch It to any degree de
sired, as a woman's corset can be 
tightened. When the jacket is ad
justed over the arms and body. the 
man Is laid face downward on the 
floor and guards tighten the jacket 
by placing a foot on the small of the 
convict's back and drawing In the 
ropes wlththetr fullstrength. 

Fully tightened, the jacket shuts 
ofT blood-circulation throughout the 
body almost completely. For the first 
five minutes, oppressed breathing Is 
the only Inconvenience felL Then the 
stagnating of the blood commences 
to cause the most excruciating tor
ture� a thousand pains as If white
hot needles are being passed through 
the flesh run through the body. The 
feet and limbs swell and tum black. 
Jrreslst!ble weights seem to be crush
Ing the brain. 

Four hours In the jacket made one 
convict a paralytic for life. Some men 
have endured It for a half or three
quarters of an hour Without crying 
out, but only a few. 

Boston Blackle had been In the 
jacket for an hour and five minutes. 
and as yet Martin Sherwood had 
walled In valn for groans or pleas for 
release. 

The prtson physician stood by, 
looking on anxiously. One man had 
died after the jacket had been used 
on him In San Cregorto. and the 
newspapers made quite a fuss about 
it. The doctor didn't want a repeti
tion of that trouble, and yet he knew 
the man on the floor had been under 
punishment fully twenty minutes too 
long. StU! the Deputy gave no Indica
tion to release hlm. 

Five minutes passed. Blackle's face 
was a ghastly purple. Blood oozed 

form his nostrtls. He rolled aimlessly 
to and fro on the floor. but his lips 
still were clenched, and no sound 
camefromthem. 

"He's had enough� more than 
enough, Deputy,· he urged. "Hadn't 
we better call lt oll'r 

"Never Ull he begs, • sald Sherwood, 
biting ofT his cigar In the middle and 
tossing it away. l'¥!rsplratton stood 
out on his brow too. 

Ftve more minutes passed, and the 
form on the floor, too horrible now to 
be described, ceased to roll and toss. 
The doctor stooped over him quickly. 

"He's out." he announced. "You've 
got to quit now, Sherwood. A few 
more minutes are likely to kill him. 
and anyway he's unconscious and 
you're not doing any good." 

"Release him." said the Deputy 
Warden curtly. lake him over to the 
hospital and bring hlm around. We'll 
t.ry tt agaln tomorrow." 

Hours later Boston Blackle. slowly 
and painfully, came back Into what 
seemed a blurred and hideous world. 

"He didn't break me," he said aver 
and over to himself. "I've beaten him 
again. I'll do It just once more, too. 
Nobody has ever escaped from this 
place since Martin Sherwood has 
been deputy. but I wtll." 

The relieved doctor gave Black.le a 
drtnk that sent him orr Into an un
easy slumber In which he was climb
Ing an lntennlnable ladder to a gar
den from which Mary stretched down 
her arms to him, but when he Klzed 
her hands the fingers shrtvelled Into 
cigars. and her face changed to Mar
tin Sherwood's whose white teeth bit 
Into his flesh until he clenched his 
Ups to keepfromcrytngout. 

"When Black.Le gets out of the hos
pital. put him In charge of the lawn 
In front of my office,· said Sherwood 
to the assignment captain the fol
lowing morning. "I have deckled not 
to gtve htm any more of the jacket.· 

The captain wonderingly obeyed. 
It was the first time he had ever 
known the Deputy to deviate from 
his inflexible rule that a convict once 
sent to the jacket stayed untU he 
begged for mercy. 

M
ARTIN SHERWOOD. from 
within his office. stood fix. 
edly studying Boston 

Blackle. who was spraytng the court
yard lawn with a hose. The convict 

was more like a slu:leton than a liv
ing man. His strlped coat hung sack
lllu: across his emaciated shoulders. 
His cheek-bones seemed about to 
burst through the crinkled, pareh
mentl!ke skin that covered them. HI$ 
eyes were dull, deep-set and hag
gard. hia movements slow and lan
guid like a confirmed invalid's. 

"He's \U, wtthout a doubt." mused 
the Deputy Warden. '"The doctor' I evl· 
dently right about the stomach 

trouble. No man could counterfeit 
his appearance; and yet� • 
Sherwood's brow was wrinkled With 
perplexlty as he studlcd the convtcL 
"Evel)'thtng may be as It seems. If he 
were any man but Boston Blackle, I 
should be wasting my time thinking 
about IL But because he Is Beeton 
Blackk:. l'm puzzled. lt'e thrtt months 
slncel barred hlswlfefromtheprlson 
and gave him the jacket� three 
months In which he has been docile 
as a lamb. though I know such a 
man must have murder In his heart 
every time he lays eyes on me. Why 
this calm?" 

The perplexed furrow In the 
Deputy's brow deepened. For ten 
minutes he stood studying Blackle 
Without making a mowment or a 
sound. 

"One or two things is true." the 
Deputy concluded. "Either he Is just 
a common con after all and I did 
break hlm In the Jackel or else he'• 
getting ready to cover my king with 
the ace of trumps. Suppose his plan, 
whatever It ts. requires htm to sleep 
In the hospital. He'd have to be slck 
to get there, of course� really sick, 
""'·" 

Just then Beeton Blackie. uncon-
scious or the Deputy's scrutiny, 
turned toward him, and the sunlight 
fell full on hls emaclatedface. 

·cad, he looks like a corpe.e now." 
was Sherwood's thought. "It's Impos
sible that this sickness Is a lrlck. 
and yet nothing Is Impossible to a 
man who can stand the Jacket wtth· 
out a murmur. I'm going to play safe. 
I'm going to move him out of the 
hospital, though there lsn't a eurer 
place to keep a man Inside the wan.. 
as far as I can see. I'll move him. 
anyway. If he tries to get back there 
again, ru know I'm rtghL • 

Sherwood turned to his clerk. 
"Phone to the doctor to come over." 

he said. 
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T 
HE PHYSICIAN protested 
strongly against the Deputy 
Warden's order to transfer 

Boston Blackte from hls cell Ln the 
hospital to one of the dormltorlea In 
the cell-house. "The man's nothing 
but a liVIng corpse now. Deputy," he 
argued. "He has a stomath complaint 
I haven't been able to diagnose. He 
Isn't likely to ltve another three 
months. He hasn't eaten a thing but 
hard crusts of bread for weeks. Let 
him die In the hospital. • 

"Move him over to c Donnltory 
tomorrow morning.· Sherwood com
manded with flnaUty. "I'm going to 
put hlrn In with Tennessee Red. who11 
keep me lnfonned of what he does 
ntght.s. I've got a hunch. Doctor, that 
Mr. Boston Blackk: Is framing an
other auprtse-party for us. I'll find 
some excuse to lllOV'e Red's present 
cell-mate out by tomorrow morning.· 

The doctor went back to the hospi
tal shakJng hl.s head at the strange 
vagaries of hl.s super1or concerning 
Boston Blaclde. He sent his runner. 
the half-witted. one-armed boy 
Blackte had protected on the day of 
the strike, for the turnkey. 

"The Deputy has ordered Boston 
Blackte out of the hospital,· he said 
when the messenger rt:turned with 
the officer. "He thinks Blackle Is fram
Ing something. I told him the man 
won't do anything worse than die. 
but he's set on moving him and so 
-·u have to do lt. Look's to me as If 
Blaclde's &Ort of on the old man·• 
nerv.:sslncethe lffalr ofthejackel. l 
never knew him to wony so much 
about any man in the prison. He's 
going to put him In wtth Tennea&ee 
Red, his chief 1tool-ptgeon, and aee 
what he can find out. 1be Deputy 
won't have Red's cell-partner out un
Ul tomorrow, so don't say anything 
to Blackle to-night.· 

The officers separated. The Squir
rel climbed back on his stool and 
looked out through the barred win
dows to the lawn. where he could see 
Boston Blackle laboriously dragging 
htshose acrossthe grasa. Therewas 
new gncf In the Squirrel's dull eyes. 
He had heard what the doctor had 
told the turnkey. They were going to 
take Blackle away from the hospital 
dormitory- Blackle, who gave the 
Squirrel tobacco and the Inside of a 
loaf of bread each ntght-Biackte, 
who alwaya protected him when the 

other men teased him- Black.ie, his 
frk:nd. Theboy's eyesftlledwtth tears. 
Black.ie was the only one who liked 
to hear the Squirrel play his mouth
organ. and now they were going to 
take him away. But Blackle was 
smart. The doctor had said "not untll 
tomorrow.· Maybe tfthe Squirrel told 
Black.le at dtnner-Ume what he had 
heard. Blaclde would find some way 
to make them let him stay In the 
h08pltal. Slowly the Ideas flllered 
through the haze that clouded the 
dull brain. 

B
OSTON BLACKIE was sltltng 
In his dormttmy cell slowly 
chewtng the crust of a half

loaf of bread. from which he had 
hollowed out the soft Inner portion 
that his tortured stomach couldn't 
dlgeat. when the Squirrel slipped by 
the turnkey and dodged sllently Into 
the cell. The boy laid his finger on his 
lips as Blackk started to speak. 

-Tiley mustn't know I'm here." he 
said. "I heard what the doctor told 
the �KTtw !turnkey). -TI!ey're going 
to take you away. out of the hospi
tal" 

Boston Blackk's loaffell to the floor. 
"When, Hltle Squirrel. when?" he 

whispered hoarsely. grtpptng the boy 
by the shoulder. A great fear showed 
ln the convlct's eyes. 

"Tomorrow, when the Deputy gets 
a place ready for you with Tennessee 
Red." the boy a�wered. 

"Thank Cod, I've one more night. 
One night must be enough." Blackle, 
scarcely aware that he was voicing 
his mind. sank back In relief so In· 
tense It left his whole body dripping 
with perspiration. A new danger oc
curred to him. 

"What else did the doctor say, Httle 
Squirrel?" he asked. 

"He said the Deputy thinks you 
are framing something. but It Isn't so 
because you're going to die In three 
months. Are you gotng to die In three 
months. Biackler 

"No. not In three months, little 
Squirrel." answered Blacklc. and then 
softly to hlmseir he added, ·-but 
maybe tontghl • He turned again to 
the boy, his mind sWiftly grappling 
wtth the details of the task before 
him, which must be done now In a 
single night. 

·wm you play your mouth-organ 
for me tonight. Squirrel?" he asked. 

"Will you play It oil the Ume from 
lock-up until the lights go out? All 
the time. Squirrel. and loud so I can 
hear It plain. Here's a sack of to· 
bacco for you. You won't forget? All 
the time, and loud." 

"Yes. all the time and loud.· the 
boy repeated. doglllce devotJon In his 

'>"'· 
Boston Blackle mopped a forehead 

dripping with cold perspiration. All 
his hopes of freedom depended on a 
half-witted boy and his mouth-or-

•=· 

B 
OSTONBLACKIE'S mtndthat 
afternoon was a jumble of 
torturing doubts. painstak· 

tng calculation and unflinching reso
lution. The Deputy Warden's lntul· 
lion had not misled him. Black.lc had 
planned an escape. and his every act 
for weeks had been taken with that 
sole purpose In vtew. His plan te· 
qulred that he sleep In the hospital 
dormitory used for the tubereulosill 
patients arK! others unfit for cell· 
houses, but not bedridden. To ac· 
compllsh this he diluted prison laun· 
dry-soap. strong with lye, and drank 
It day after day until It ruined his 
stomach and left him unable to dl· 
gest any food but hard-baked crusts 
of bread. The lye had caused him ex· 
cructating anguish. but In len days 
It accomplished Its purpose. Black.lc 
had been ordered to the hospital dor· 
mltory to be put on a diet and gtve:n 
treatment for his punltng stomach· 
trouble. He had been there two 
monlhll and was sUI I ustng the lye to 
prevent the posstbU!ty ofbelngtumed 
back to his old quarters. He had 
wrecked his physique, but each night 
saw hlm a step nearerhts goal. 

He wasn't ready to make his bid 
for freedom, but the Deputy with un· 
canny dMnatlon had gtven him no 
choice. He must make the attempt 
thatntghtor never. 

F1rst he took a spade and labor!· 
ously began to dig around the rose· 
bushes that flanked the lawn. No 
one saw him uncover a rudely Im
provised saw made with his hoe-file 
from a steel knife stolen from the 
kitchen. The saw and a tobacco sack 
containing a nve-dollar bill were 
quickly hidden In his blouse. The bUI 
had come from Maryln the �rofa 
book sent to him according to In· 

oorlllnued on page 58 



"Ye"ll coom when ·e wish, bate's 
un, · drawled Vaughan unintelllgtbly. 
Peaselysnarled at him. 

Espera sprang to his feet. "Miss 
MUllcent." he satd effustvely. 

"Don"t bother to rtse. gentlemen.· 
announced the tall. crtsp woman who 
had entered. "As If you would any
way. I just collected on that Fiorenza 
deal. Manuel." she Informed Espera. 
11mee gees. How do you llke that?" 

"l"d have done a cleaner job." said 
Peasely snapptshly. He had cast the 
only blackball when this first woman 
to enter the Sabre Club had been 
voted a member. "\1/hat did you use?" 

"Lyddlte." she said. putting on a 
pale llpsttck. 

"11lot"s pawkyexplaw-seeve. · com
mented Vaughan. "l"d noat rtsk such." 

She was gotng to reply tartly when 
Battle strode ln. They greeted him 
with a muffled chorus of sighs and 
curses. 

"HI." he said brtefly. "l"d llke your 
permission to Introduce a person 
walling outside. Rules do not apply 
In her case for-for certain rea.sons. 
May!?" 

Then: was a chorus of assent. He 
summoned Spike, who entered. 
"Now." said Battle, "J"d llke your help 
In a certain matter of gn:at lmpor· 
tance to us all." 
"Yon's t"keentn" tool." said the York
shtreman. 

"Okay, then. We have to stormand 
take a plant In New Jersey. This plant 
Is stored with weapons-dangerous 
weapons- weapons which. v.-orst of 
aU. are Intended to effect a world 

revolution which will bring an abso
lute and complete peace wl!hln a 
couple of years. thus depr1vtng us 
our occupations without compensa
tion. Out of self-defense we must lake 
this measure. Who Is with me?" 

All hands shot up In approval. 
"Good." Further compllcallons are as 
follows: 1bts Is only one world n:\-o 
Ju!lon: there Is another movement 
which Is tn rivalry to l!. and which 
wtll sun:lydominate if the flrst does 
not. So we will have to split our 
forces- · 

"No you won't." said the \-olce of 
Underbottam 

"Where are you?" asked Battle. 
looking around the room. 

"ln my office. you trnltor. rm ustng 
a wlre screen lnyour c\ubroom for a 
receiver and loudspeaker In a man
ner you couldn"t possibly under
stand." 

"l don"t llkc that trattor t;alk." said 
Battle evenly. ·t malled back your 
money-and Breen·s. Now what was 
thatyou saklr 

·we·n be walling for you together 
tn Rockefeller Center. Breen and I 
have pooled our Interests. After we'Ve 
worked our revolution we"n: going to 
flip a coin. That worm doesn·t ap
proveofgambllng. ofcourse, buthe"ll 
make this exception." 

"And 1f t know you, Underbottam.· 
sald Battle evenly. "lt won"t be gam· 
bllng. What lime In Rockefeller Cen
ter?" 

"Four In the morning. l;lrtng your 
friends-nothing like a showdown. 
Byheaven t"mgolngto save the world 
whetheryou llke lt or not!" 

The wire $Creen from which tile 
voice had been coming suddenly 
fused ln a flan: of Ughtand heat. 

Miss Millicent broke the silence. 
'ScienUstl" she said In a voice heavy 
with scorn. Suddenly there was a 
gun tn her palm. "If he's human I 
can drlll hlm," she declared. 

"Yeah." said Battlegloomt1y."That"s 
what I thought." 

i]��e ':t
0

ar.;�:��� �����;: 
not even a mouse, as the slx crept 
through the early-morning darkness 
under the colossal shadow of the RCA 
bu!ldlng. The vertical an:hltectun: of 
the Center was lost In the sky as 
they hugged the wall or the Music 
Hall. 

"When do you suppose they"U fin
Ish It?" asked Peas-ely. jerking a 
thumb at the boarding over the Sixth 
A'·enue Subway under construction. 

"What do you carer grunted Battle. 
·we need a srout to take a look at the 
pla1.a. How about you, Manuel? 

You"n: small and quick." 
"lilght." grinned Espera. ·t could 

use a little mon: �tght. • He sped 
across the street on silent shoes, no 
more than a shadow In the dark. but 
he had been spotted. for a pale beam 
of light hissed for a moment on the 
p .. :wement beside him. He flattened 
and gestured. 

·come on- he says,· muttered Mtu 
Milltcent.1beyshotacrossthe stn:et 
and flattened against the building. 
"Where are they. Manuetr demanded 
Battle. 

"Rlght there tn the plazabesldethe 
fountain. They have a me!M of equip
ment. Tripods and things. A lltUe 
generator. 

"Shall I try a masher?" asked 
l'casely. 

"Do." saki Miss Millicent. "Nothing 



would be neater.· 
The man with the wooden leg un

shipped a bomb from his belt and bit 
out the pin. He held It to his ear for 
just a moment to hear It sizzle. "I 
love to hear the noise. • he explained 
apologetically to Spike. Then he flung 
lt with a curious twlst ofhls arm. 

Crash! 
Battle looked around the comer of 

the building. -rhey haven't been 
touched. And that racket's going to 
draw the authorities." he said. "'Ibey 
have some kind of screen, I guess.· 

"Darling." whispered Spike. 
"What Is It?" asked Battle, sensing 

something In her tone. 
"Nothing,· she said, as women wilL 
"Close in under heavy fire, maybe?" 

�mggester the little Espera. 
"Yep,· snapped Battle. "Oops! There 

goes a pollee whistle.· 
Pumping lead from both hips. the 

six of them advanced down the steps 
to the plaza. where Breen and Un
derbottam were walling behind a kind 
ofehlmmeringlllumtnatlon. 

The six ducked behind the waist
high stone wall of the Danish restau
rant, one of the eateries which 
rtmmed the plaza. Hastily, as the 
othen1 kept up their fire. Vaughan 
set up a machlnegun. "Doon a· fu' 
Jeen· he ordered. They dropped be· 
hindthe masklngstone. 

·cae oot. yon cawblesl" yelled 
vaughan. 

His only answer was a sudden 
dropptng ofthe green curtain and a 
thunderbolt or something Uke II that 
winged at him and went away over 
his head to smash into the RCA bulld
ingand shatterthree stor1es. 

"Hawl" laughed Peasely. "They can't 
aim! Watch this!" He bit another gre
nade and bowled It underhand 
against the curtain. The ground 
heaved and buckled as the crash of 
the bomb sounded. In rapid succes
s1on he rolled over enough to make 
to make the once-Immaculate Plaza 
u broken a blt ofte!Taln aswasever 
seen, bare pipes and wires exposed 
underneath. Underbottam's face was 
distorted with rage. 

The curtain dropped abruptly and 
the two embattled scientists and 
would-be savion1 of the world squirted 
wlldlywith everythtng theyhad- rays 
tn every color ofthe spectrum. thun
derbolt.s and lighlntng-flashes, some 
uncomfortably near. 

The six couldn't face up to It: what 
they saw nearly blinded them. They 
flattened themselves to the ground 
and prayed mutely In the electr1c 
clash and spatter of science un
leashed. 

"Darling.· whispered Spike. her 
head close to Battle's, 

"Have you got a match?" she asked 
tremulously. "No- don't say a word. 
She took the match-pack and kissed 
him awkwardly. and abruptly. "Stay 
under rover: she said. "Don't by to 
follow. When my fuel-tank catches 
It'll be pretty violent." 

Suddenly she was out from behind 
theshelterand plastered agalnstone 
of the twnbled rocks, to leeward of 
the worldsaver's annory. A timid bul· 
let or two was coming from the Dan· 
Ish restaurant. 

In one long, staggering run she 
made nearly seven yards. then 
dropped. winged by a heat-ray that 
cauterized her ann. Cursing, Spike 
held the matches in her mouth and 
trted to strike one wllh her remain
ing hand. It lit. and she applled It to 
the pack, dropping them to the 
ground. Removing what remained of 
her rtght arm she lit It at the flartng 
pack. II blazed like a torch: her 
cellulose skin was highly Inflam
mable. 

She used the arm to tgnlte her 
body at strategic points and then, a 
blazing. vengeful figure of flame. 
hurled herself on the two s.t:lentlsts 
In the plaza. 

From the restaurant Battle could 
see, through tear-wet �s. the fea· 
turesofthe fly-by-night worldsaven�. 
Then Spike's fuel-tank cxpkxled and 
everything blotted out In one vMd 
sheet of flame. 

·come on! The cops!" hissed Miss 
Millicent. She dragged him. sobbing 
as he was, into the Independent Sub
way station that led out Into the Cen
ter. Aimlessly he Jet her lead him 
ontoan express. the llrstofthe mom
lng. 

"Mlss Mlllicent, I loved her." he 
complained. 

"Why don't you join the Foreign 
Legion to forget?" she suggested 
amiably. 

"What?" he said. making a wry face. 
"Again?" 
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A glint came In Whitney's eye. Har
riman had come to talk about Stone. 
The lawyer would have offered odds 
at hU. club that Mrs. Hamman·s cu
rlosttywas responsible for the visit of 
her banker husband. 

Whitney shrugged. "Perhaps. But 
the profits are up. I have a balanee 
sheet here - · 

"Don't bother. Don't trouble your
sell." Harrtman's smile distorted his 
mustache. 'F'unny thing for a man 
like Stone to do - l011e himself at 

-very strange. But he was shaken. 
Grievously shaken.· 

'Oh - True. A tense man. An Ideal
Ist. A great loss to journalism.· 

-ro the country. Harrlman." 
"Yes, Indeed. The whole country.· 

He paused. "You don't believe. do 
you. that there's any chanee - any 
remote chance - that he Isn't lost 
for lifer 

It was the hundredth lime Whit
ney had been asked the same ques
tion - In public and t n  prtvate, by 
dowagers at austere functions In 
Washington Square and by his office 
boy. He real�«<! that Harriman ex
pected to receive a true answer -
and he was ready with the truth as 
he knew It, although he felt he was 
answering Mrs. Olive Harriman's 
curiosity rather than the banker"s 
honest interest. 

"I think the Falcon went down,· he 
said gravely. 

'No htnt of anythlngelse?" 
"None." 
"How did he leave hill properties?" 
"In trust. In a holding company. 

For hi$ son - for ninety-nine years. 
Then for the extant employees of the 
organtzaUOn or organtzaUOns.· 

'\ see. Don"t you think that"s a bit 
suggestive?" 

The lawyer walked to the window. 
He rocked on his feet so that hill 

Prince Albert touched the front and 
then the back of his knees. He 
watched the carriages and vans that 
poured back and forth across 
Brooklyn Brtdge. "Not at all. He ex
pected to return. At least - he ex
pected hill son to come back." 

"Ah." 
"Butl'vehad everyposstble inves

Ugauon made. He sailed from Aden 
In October. There were winds and 
storms. He went woefully underman
ned - a crew of two. I belleve. The 
Orkney. bound from Cape Town to 
Batavia. sighted him, making south 
under a llllle sail. That was the last. 
There was nothing In the way ofland 
south of his position except the Ant· 
an: II: iti':. I'm afraid he's gone, Harri-

The banker seemed disappointed. 
"I had hoped - as my wife - that 
you mtght gtve a few friends - pri
vately. of course - a veauge of opti
mism.· 

'I"m sony.· Whitney was Impas
sive at the mention of Han1man's 

street. A newsboy recognized him and 
Upped his hat. He signalled to hill 
coachman and presently drove away 
toward WaUStreet. 

Some while later Elihu Whitney 
appeared on the sidewalk. He stepped 
Into one of the carnages which lined 
the street. The driver took down the 
'For hire" sign. 

"Mouqutn"s." the lawyer said. 

T �:rs��:.s 
t':m���\:�!�! 

century. The tempo ofllfe In America 
Increased. Stephen Stone began to 
be forgotten and the type on the mast
head of the Recad carried hta name 
Ln less and less conspicuous stus. 
The Rerord bought a paper to Cleve
land and one In Chlc:ago. Elihu Whit· 
ney·s sideburns produced their first 
streak of gray. Harriman shaved off 
his mustache. Gas lights went out 
and electt1c lights took their place. 
Telephones spread everywhere. Pho
nographs played. Langley and Wright 
began to watc:h birds. 

0 ::����-�re
ba��:� 

had been brought there In a basket 
had deserted it. Jac:k used It now for 
canylng coal from the pile on shore 
to McCobb"s forge. There was, In fact. 
no baby any longer - but a person. 
A very young person. 

Henry Stone. at six. had blue eye• 
and hair the color or a new penny. 
Hill sk.Jn was dark. like his father"s. 
and. despite a round muscularity, 

.. The sight of that newspaper devas
tated him. He pulled the tacks with his 
nails, heedless of the pain. He rolled the 
wet paper with the utmost care, and hur
ried secretly back to the house. The first 
words he saw iriflamed his mind. � 
wife - but hta recognition of the 
soun:e of the call was affirmed by it. 

'Well - t must go along. Business, 
you know. Business. lt"s Improving 
- although "ninety-seven nearly 
dumped my cart.· 

'Please pay my respects to Mrs. 
Whitney.· 

They bowed twice. 
Mr. Harriman went out on the 

he showed no signs of becoming at 
least as tall as the owner of the now 
disintegrated Falcon. He had an 
amazing vitality and a constant in
terest In all the phenomena ofU!e, no 
matter how common or how tncon
sequentlal. 

HI$ first step had been a dellght to 
the three men. Hb fiftieth step had 
Inaugurated their worries. 



They were entranced when he had 
started to talk. And at that ume 
Stephen Stone had put In effect his 
pol!cy for the chlld. 

Henry was disciplined. 
Hewastaught to read at theage of 

bur. sitting on his father's knee. hold
Ing a book. scowling and perspiring 
tn an effort to do as he was told. 

He was educated In the manner of 
Independence. He dressed himself. 
He did his own errands. 

Dulles were given to him. He fed 
the chickens and hung up his own 
clothes. 

He was also tutored In the uses of 
an outdoor life. At five he could swim 
almost lnddlnllely In the wire enclo
sure which McCobb had made In tile 
sea. His short kgs could keep up 
Urdessly wtthhts father"s strldes. 
Possibly Stephen Stone was tmpa
\Jent to see hls system In effect. and 
perhaps the boy was precocious. for 
he had advanced In learning to read 
and write and spell well beyond the 

place designated for a child of six by 
common schools. He certainly had 
gained on all ordinary children ofhts 
own age In the matter of ht.s knowl
edge of the outer world. McCobb had 
supplemented hls father"s kssons tn 
games and sports with all the knowl
edge of trees and flowers. Insects and 
reptiles. and birds and animals which 
he had gained. McCobb had become 
a competent biologist In six years. 
with the aid of books which Stone 
had brought from America. 

Jack. who was devoted to him. con
tributed little to his wisdom and 
much to ht.s soul. Jack had the power 
of consoling him when he had been 
hurt or frightened and of amusing 
him when lime hung heavy on his 
small hands. 

Time was seldom freighted for him. 
ho�r. His progress wu largely due 
to the fact that hts llfe became the 
principle concern of the three men 
their entertainment. their escape, 
their amusement. their pride - and. 

In different ways - the outlet for 
what might have been their love. 

Stone permitted no great show of 
affection or friendship. He Insisted 
on justice. prohibited pampering. and 
developed a code of relationships In 
which he was master. McCobb was a 
sort of unck. and Jack was a prtvl
legedretatner. 

Henry loved the llfe. He was born. 
In any case. to Jove llfe and he knew 
no other existence. 

In the momtng hewouldwalu: with 
the birds. He would go to the beach, 
accompanied by Jack who carried a 
rtile - In all those years vigilance 
had not relaxed and there had been 
occasions to justlfy It - and swim 
Inside the net. Then he would feed 
the chickens. After that he would 
have breakfast with ht.s father and 
"Mr. McCobb." 

When breakfast was finished. les
sons began. At six he was reading 
and ustng a dictionary for the words 
he did not know: he had commcnecd 
arithmetic: he was studying geogra
phy: he could write quite well: and 
McCobb was teaching him how to 
weave baskets and mats and hats 
and how to make mape out of clay 
and book-ends from boards cut with 
a scroll saw. 

After lunch.foronehour.he reated. 
Then he was permitted to Join In the 
!Jfe of his community. Somethne. he 
went fishing with Jack. Sometime. 
he walked along the beach with 
MCCObb and kamed about the things 
that lived there - or Into the woods 
with his father. He volunteered for 
everything - from washing the 
clothes to butchering one of the tame 
zebus. 

Often he gave cause for alarm. 
There was the momentous day 

when his wall came from the edge of 
the stockade on the Inside. 

"Father! Father!" 
Stone ran through the door. His 

sonwas standtng on somethlng. 
"Come here! I got onel" 
·one what?" 
"Snake." 
Stone ran. Henry was standing on 

the end a slick- the opposite end of 
which pinned to earth a venomous 
serpent. 

Whlte-raced. Stone dispatchedthe 
reptile. His rear made him angry. 

"Don "I you know any better than to 
meddle wlth a thlngllke that?" 



Henry nodded his head. "I know 
better. But lt was coming afier me so 
I picked up the sUck and put It on it. 
I couldn't hold It down with my hands 
so I stood on it. Then I couldn't reach 
It and there weren't any stones or 
sticks - so I had to get somebody.· 

"Good Lord." 
"It was just starting to slip when 

you came.· 
Stone realized his son·s embarrass

ment and careful explanation was In 
apology for the fact he had found It 
necessary to summon assistance. He 
did not, at that prectse moment. take 
the trouble to admire the quality. 

"After this. if you see a snake. you 
get out of Its way as fast as you can 
and call someone Immediately.• 

There was the day when Stone hlm
selfhad carelessly lefi open the door 
of the stockade. Henry had wandered 
out and McCobb had shut the por
tal. They had not mtssed the child 
for what they afte.ward assumed to 
be more than an hour. 

Jack announced the first stgn of 
the disappearance. "l"m looking for 
Mr. Henry.· 

Stone. who was reading on the 
porch. glanced from his book at his 
watch. 

"He"s probably out with MCCobb. • 
"No. str. Mr. MCCobb"s In the shop 

mak.lngshoes.· 
"Then he's In the compound. 

Henry!" Stone called through the 
window In the tone parents use the 
world OYer to summon their offspring. 

No answer. 
"You11 find htm." 
Ten minutes later a graytsh Jack 

returned. "He"sgone.· 
"Gonet" Stone's book dropped. 
In a second he was In the yard. He 

had picked up his rille. Jack had 
summoned MCCobb. They threw open 
the gate. 

"1hat way. McCobb. I'll go thl!!. 
You take It to the beach. Jack." 

Jack nodded and flourished the 
butcher knife which he had snatched 
from the kitchen table. His expres
sion would have chllled a gorilla. 

MCCobb paused long enough to 
call. "Don't worry, Stone. The boy 
will be aU rtghL" 

But Stone had already plunged out 
of sight on the trail to the zebus. 

McCobb trotted toward the brook 
with an anxious face. Stone ran head
long to the corral and found nothing. 

It was Jack who located the child 
and set up a wild halooing. They 
converged on the beach. Jack was 
wreathed In smiles. 

"He was sitting here on the sand 
fishing,· Jack held up a pole which 
had been pulled from a bush and to 
which was Ued a long vine. There 
was neither hook nor bait. 

Henry fidgeted. 
His father satdown weakly. 
"You know you should never go out 

without someone, son.· 
"How old do I have to be before I 

can go alone?" 
"Fourteen." 
·couldn't I go a little way when l"m 

seven?" 
"No." 
McCobb caught hts breath. "Did 

you thinkyou"d be able to catch any
thing with that, Henry?"" 

The child looked at his tackle. 
"Nothing very btg. · he confessed. "but 
I thought maybe a little teeny, teeny 

room manner would return to him. 
"Let"s straighten out the problems of 
t.ravelon the ground. I say. before we 
start spinning cobwebs In the sky. 1 
trust I am progressive - but I also 
trust a thousand years of clvll12!atlon 
are reallud before man takes wtngs.· 

"I'd like to have a look at the bay 
on the southeast comer of the Is
land." McCobb always submerged his 
wondertngs about the world they had 
left wtth a little forage on hi!! own In 
the local bush. 

"Go ahead. Take the boat.· 
He would take the boat-If the 

weather promised to hold - and In 
some seasons It was absolutely 
steady - and sail out of the harbor 
andalongthe c:oast. 

Then a new McCobb would rome 
Into being. He would be master of 
himself. sailing his own small ship, 
In his own world. on his own bust
ness. He"d smoke and steer and stare. 

He had. thus. found the crocodile-

Gold. Pure gold. I found it in 
ji those hills north of the lake. � 

fish would bite the end and I could 
pull it out before It could let go." 

Jack exploded Into laughter. Stone 
postponed his lecture on taking il
lidt advantage of open gates. They 
returned lDthe house. 

Sometimes. at night. McCobb and 
Stone would talk. Often they would 
sit for long hours In silence - for 
they had covered long ago most of 
the subjects which they thought 
would be of mutual Interest. Occa
sionally. now. their discussions would 
be of the world and what was taking 
place there. 

"We left at an Interesting tlme." 
MCCobb would say. and Stone would 
not need to wonder If there were faint 
and unprotestlng regret In his voice. 
"That fellow Edison was starting 
things to hrnn. I don"t think the pos
slb!Uttesofelectrlcttywereendedwith 
the Invention of Incandescent lights 
and power. and what-not. either. 

"1hen - there"sflylng.· 
"F1ddle-faddle.· said Stone. remem

bering an editorial he had wrttten on 
the subject. 

"Well - you can't overlook bal
loons.· 

"I can overlook balloons.· Stone 
would reply. "And l do overlook bal
loons.· Something of hi!! drawing-

ridden swamp at the head of the 
lake. He had discovered the unnamed 
birds which were taller than 05trlches 
and laid eggs a foot long and which 
had an ext.remelyvlolentdlspo6ltlons. 

One day he returned from an ab
sence offorty-elght hours with a cloth 
bag which he took to the "shed." He 
spent some tlme there and talked to 
Stone about It that night, after they 
had shared a bottle of wine to cele
brate hi!! home-coming. 

"I have a little surprise for you." 
McCobb said. 

"New bird. Because tf that's tt - I 
had enough of birds the first time I 
saw those fllthy creatures.· 

"No.· McCobb fished In hi!! pocket 
and poured a handful of shining 
metal on the table. 

Stone stared at tt. "Is It?" he asked 
finally. 

McCobb nodded. "Gold. Pure gold. 
I found It In those hllls north of the 
Jake. in rotten quartL There's enough 
on the surface tostnk a shtp." 

Henry bent over the treasure. "Can 
! have some?" 

"May I have some," his father sug
gested. 

"May!?" 
"You may have It all. Henry. It"& no 

good tome." 
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"Unless." Stone suggested. "you 
want to go Into the ornament bust
ness. It works easily - and It might 
be something for Henry to learn. 
There's a book about II around here. 
Benvenuto Cellini and so on." 

The Scot stared at the metal. "I won
der If I could do that sort of thing?" 

"Whynotr 
McCobb developed a new Intern! 

which eventually became almost a 
passion. 

T�:���;���:� 
came at the end of the monsoons. 

Henry was at his studies when 
McCobb spoke about It to Stone. 
"Probably time for It now.· 

"F'or whatr Henry asked, glad of 
an excuse to end hill work. 

"A change of the prevailing winds. • 
his father aatd. ·eo ahead, now. 
Seven plus six plus three dMded by 
four Is how much?" 

Outside the skies were thickening 
- not rapidly as ln a northern thun
dershower, but slowly, as If more fury 
was to be �aped for patient efforL 
The sun went out before the morn
Ing ·schoolwork" was finished. 1be 
sky where It had been was first white, 
then cream colored. then gray In 
darkening shades to black. 

Leaves withered and scant puffs oi 
air made them swing heavily. 

Thefirst lightntngwasveryfaraway 
and merely made the beholders guesa 
that they had caught a flash. Soon 
distant clouds were evanescently sil
houetted. Thunder stirred. 

Then It was on them. 1be wind 
rose llke a siren. The rain came slant
wise and so rapidly that It collected 
on stopes, and the ground In the 
compound seemed to be bouncing 
with peas from a celesuaJ hopper. It 
became Impossible to talk In any
thtng llkean ordlnarytone. 

Henry was calm. He watched his 
father's face for his cues. But pres
ently, as the speed and p�ssure of 
the gale grew. lt became obvious that 
hill father was worried. Henry bent 
toward his ear. "It's only wind and 
rain. 1bey"re son." he shouted. 

His father answered with an ab
sent nod. 

It grew cold - colder than It had 
ever been on the Island. Jack lighted 
a fire In the grate, but a separate 
gust came down the chimney and 

blew It Into the room. A second fl� 
was extinguished by a rush of water. 

Henry stared through the window. 
It was dark outside but he could see 
under the sides of the nearest trees 
turned whitely upward In the wind. 

The thunder bowled directly over
head. Ughtntng never stopped but 
danced from place to place. 

The wind Increased In pitch and 
velocity until those who sat In the 
shaking house believed could In
crease no more, and untll lt became 
Intolerable to their ne!Ves, and then 
It did Increase and add to It$ ferocity. 

Henry was least terrtfted of all. 
Hls father thoughtthat the house 

would go at any moment. It was un
safe to leave, for huge trees were 
crashtng lnthe forest andthelr roots 
were dragged like brooms across the 
land. Jack sat and rocked his body. 
The Scot muttered steadily. 

Henry bent near to the big man 
and heard him wail. "I wtsh I was 
home, home. home\" 

When he went to McCobb, the Scot 
looked at his watch and shouted to 
htm. "You better go to bed. That's 
where all good Utile boys and girls 
should be now." 

Henry went finally and sat beside 
his father on a hassock. The thatch 
was ripped from the roof In a tingle 
blast and water began to dribble Into 
the room. 

For stx hours the terror was en
dured and then, abruptly, Its last 
bnath whistled over the Indian 
Ocean and peace was restored. 

The men relaxed. 
It was early night, and hen and 

there a star bl1efly appeared. Every
one went outdoors to lnvesllgale the 
damage, but Henry was abstracted. 
He dld not nact In his usual way 
when Jack came running from the 
ubu pen and sald that a man was 
lylng under a tree. 

They went, armed, to see. They 
found a hairy back and a body that 
had a shape mon or less human. 
But It was not a man. It had a tail 
and a fox-like head and It was dead. 

Stonestared atit. "nlat's alemur." 
he said. at last. "Agtant lemur. There 
we� some In prehistoric Urnes. They 
must be mighty shy - not to have 
showed themselves In all these years. • 

Jack frowned. "11lat's not a manr 
"No. Jack. Not a man." 
·oawgone. That's what I saw the 

first night we was here. And now I 
recollect what was funny about that 
there man. He had a tail." 

The minds of McCobb and Stone 
harked back through time to the first 
hours of their arrival and they re
membered Jack's ·man. • 1bey ex
changed glances. Here was at last 
the final lifting of the long unspoken 
thought that perhaps somewhere In 
thesecret places ofthe lsland a breed 
of men liVed furtiVely. They turned 
aver the dead animal and looked at 

But Henry had received two new 
Ideas, born of the stress of the hurri
cane. He was scarcely Interested In 
the lemur. He spoke of his Ideas when 
his father came to his bedside before 
hehad fallen asleep. 

Henry's blue eyes were wtde and 
tntent tn the gloom. "Father!" 

"Yes, son.· 
"Isn't this homer 
"Yes. son. lt's all the home we have.· 

His allhouette. tall and supple, bent 
over the bed. 

"11len why did Jack say he wished 
he was home?" 

"Oh - did he say that?" 
"In the lightning." 
"I'll explain all about It tomorrow, 

son. It's part of your geography les-
son." 

"Oh." 
"Co to sleep.· 
"Father!" 
Patlently now. "Yes. son?" 
"Whatare gtrls?" 
A long pause. A pause so long that 

It marked the mtnd of the child. 
·o�r1sr 

"Boy\9 and girls. I'm a Utile boy. 
What's a girl? Are they little. too?" 

Stone realized that they had grown 
away entirely even from the mentlon 
of women. His silence had been the 
result of this life. But the silence of 
McCobb and Jack was doubtless In 
deference to him. "Girls are part of 
another lesson. son. I'll tell you about 
them." 

"Now?" 
"Not now. Co to sleep." 
" 'Night." 
"Goodnight." 

CHAPTER SIX 



standpoint of retrospect. They 
mingled and telescoped In a memory 
of slrnllar days and regular changes 
of the two seasons. Uttle things made 
separate days stand out. They re
called events, but they confused 
dates. 

A day when Henry was observed 
by his father floating In his boat on 
the pond-still harbor and looking 
Intently overboard. Hts father stood 
on the beach and watched. He won
dered what the boy was seeing. And 
then, suddenly, the water near the 
boat broke and there emerged a long 
and terrtble arm. a sinuous ann. 
covered with saucer-shaped suckers 
and feeling In the unfamiliar air. 

Henry regarded the arm with ln
terest buthLs father pak:d. 

"Row, son, row! Come ashore!" 
'lbere's an odd thing down here In 

the water - · 
"I know. Huny - It's a devilllsh." 
Henry rowed In obediently although 

reluctantly and his sweating father 
saw that the monster followed him 
nearly to the water's edge. 

Was Henry nine then, or ten? 
How old was he when they began 

to talk In French and German In
stead of English. Eight for French? 
Seven? 

It was on his twelfth birthday that 
he showed his father the chalice he 
had cruved from wood and covered 
with gold leaf. Its shape was hand
some, but the hof!le!l he had en
graved upon It were faintly like the 
pictures of horses but woefully un
Uke horses ln the flesh. 

It was on his twelfth birthday that 
Stone discussed him with McCobb. 
Faithful McCobb. He had passed fU1y. 
His eyes were still clear and hl.s 
muscles firm - but his hair was 
saltedwtth gray. 

"What do you think of the lad, 
McCobb?" 

"He's a grand lad.· 
"And what are hls faults?" 
"None." the Scotchman said loy

•ily. 
"And what characteristics might 

become faults In him?" 
McCobb drew on his pipe. 'lbat's 

different. He's Independent and fear
less. He's Idealistic. You can have 
ideals here In this wtlderness but the 
world would shock them rudely. He's 
wtUful and stubborn.· 

'lbat's true." 

"And I'Ve never seen a lad who had 
no contactwlth the lassles. lt makes 
them strange. He's manly enough and 
he's polite. He'd make friends swtfUy 
In any city - but he's strange. 
There's a look In hts eye - an absent 
look - that's going to Increase. 
Stephen. when he passes fourteen 
and begins to feel things he cannot 
define." 

Stone sighed. "I've told him. 
McCobb - all about women. AOOut 
women as mothers. And I've re
counted their sins. Their shortcom
Ings. Their lack of Imagination and 
their superflclallty. I'Ve tried to edu
cate him - preJudice him. perhaps 
- without lying. He understands." 

"But wtll he understand when he 
begtns to hunger - • 

-'That hunger," Stone said with a 
quick anger. "Is dece!Uul. • 

'Deceitful. maybe - but It's strong. 
Stephen, It's mighty strong. And here 
1111 be like wanting the moon. Not 
even the moon - because you can 
see that: 

"Do you resent my plan, McCobb 
- afterall these years?" 

"I do not. He's a fine lad. I was 
thinking only yesterday that I'd like 
to start him with the higher mathe
matics. You'll be well along to mak
Ing a newspaper man of him, with 
your exercises and your editorial 
writing and your discussions of news 
and policy. But I can make an engi
neer of him, too, and lt'll dono hann. 
Jack's taught him to play the banjo 
- and we might as weU combine to 
make him the cistern of all our knowl
edge. I'll teach him science." 

'"You'Ve done very well." 
The Scotchman chuckled. "I've 

done a little. He's learned hts botany 
and his zoOlogy. There Isn't a plant 
on the Island he hasn't gathered and 
we've Invented names for the ones 
we cannot find In the boob, as you 
know. But I made a mistake about 
not telling him of devilfish - having 
never seen one In these waters: 

"I don't think you should be blamed 
for thaL He should have had the 
sense to see that II was an unwhole
some thing." 

McCobb shrugged. lhat's a char· 
acterlstlc hlm. He has the sense -
buthls interest ts alwa)'ll gettlngthe 
bestofhls caullon." 

Henry came round the house at 
that moment. He had been spading 

In the garden. His young shoulders 
were bare and his skin was Indian 
color. His hair had darkened a little 
and It now hung damply over hl.s 
brow. Heworetrousersofsott-tanned 
leather and shoes not unlike low r1d
lng boots. He grinned. 

"I got the new bed spaded. I'll plant 
It this afternoon." 

"Cood work. You didn't have to 
finish It today. It was a two-day job." 

"You get full of energy.• Henry saki 
to his father. "And then - you want 
to work." 

"Even on your birthday?" 
·or course. What's the dllTerence?" 
"I was going to give you a recess 

from your studies this afternoon." 
"I'd like that.• 
"And you can Ch(lo()$t what you 

want to do." 
Henry sat down on the step and 

considered. "Well - I'll fix that clock 
rtght after lunch. I'Ve had It apart for 
four days now and every time I put It 
togetherthere'ssomethlnglefi over." 
He laughed. 

McCobb Interrupted him. "He won't 
let me help." 

"I'll get Lt. Then I want to swim. I 
swam a hundred and six feet under 
water yesterday. McCobb measured 
it. After that - let's go for one of 
those pumas.· 

That was when Henry was tweiYe. 
At fourteen or fifteen he sailed the 

big boat alone In the harbor and 
somellmes even outside the harbor. 
He went wtth hts father and helped 
him buUd three signal fires - one on 
each claw of the land that surrounded 
the bay and one on the top of the 
mountain. He read about the use of 
the lasso, at that time, too. and the 
Idea enthralled him. 

He made a lariat and practiced 
throwing It with such Intensity that 
It was difficult to make him study for 
weeks. He became proficient In the 
use of his Jasso. and startkd his fa
ther by announcing that some day 
he was going to find where the blg k:
murs lived and rope one of them so 
that he could bring It home alive. 

In those years they had one Yel)' 
long and wet rainy season. They 
opened a good many of the copper 
drums which Stone had stored In 
the cellar. Jack caught a fever which 
kept him In bed delirious for a long 
lime and once. while Henry was tak
Ing care of him. the big man raved 
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for an hour and more about a girl 
named Clara. 

In those years they moved the gar
den from the stockade to the broad 
pampas whe� the zebus ltved In their 
corral and they worked the ground 
by setting the steam winch tn the 
middle of the place selected and pull· 
tng In the plow and harrow, so that 
the patch �sembled a huge wheel 
with the furroWl'l for spokes. 

Stone was stung by a scorpton and 
was Incapacitated for many days. 
McCobb filled his room and the 
ahelves ln the iMngroomwith golden 
ornaments and statues and vases 
and bowls which he made In his shop. 
Henry often helped him work. 

ln those yearsHenry"svolce broke 
Into sudden bass notes and �turned 
two octaves to Its childhood pitch 
until it finally settled In a rich bar!· 
tone. Jack taught him to sing parts. 
Stone forbade the ballads about 
women. They made brand-new fur
nltu� for the house and they devel
oped fiowergardens lnsldethe stock
ade. 

Henry grew rapidly - too rapidly. 
for a while - so that his towering 
back and his sp�adlng shoulders 
we� gaunt and thin. But when he 
began to fill that frame with sinew II 
became apparent he would be a ma
jestic man. His boyhood handsome
ness took on some of his father"s 
sculptu�d aqulllnlty. 

They found whe� the lemurs lived 
- In the thick fo�st on the other 
side of the mountain. They found 
�pphl�s In a rusty escarpment of 
one ofthe lesserhllls. Henrymade a 
dozen maps of the Island and It was 
he who became fatigued with the 
familiar terms. "Tile Island,· "Tile 
Mountain." and "Tile Lake." 

He changed them to Stone Island. 
McCobb Mountain and Jack"s Lake. 

To him. all the years we� dMded 
Into happy and fascinating days. The 
world was hill. He was having the 
romance of a Robinson Crusoe with 
the equipment that might have been 
provided by a Jules Verne. He was 
the moc:lem man and the dawn man. 
No better life could have been ar
ranged for a boy. None more excit
Ing, none more healthful, none more 
adventuresome. 

THEN, IN 1915. a strange cloud 
passed over them. 

It began with the change of the 
monsoons. Thill lime they blew with 
almosthurrlcanevlolence, but stead
ily. Day and night the storm-racked 
trees bent and sang. The surfturned 
the color of canvas and tolled might
Ily aver the reefs beyond the end of 
Stone Island. 

Henry read and studied In his 
father"s dogeared library. He counted 
the hours of the stonn and waited 
patiently for It to abate. The� was 
nothing else to do. 

But. after the seventy-fifth hour, 
the rain ceased falling and the wind 
continued. The vegetation shook It
self dry. The sea plied up prodi
giously. so that Its smash upon the 
shore could be heard above the gale. 

could not be understood and which 
was vaguely explained by signs. 

McCobb, too, felt the majesty of 
the sight. McCobb at heart was an 
artist. Hl.!l northland exterior hid a 
multitude of appreciations and sen
slttvltles. 

They were like two men listening 
to a g�at orchestra - each dellght
ing In the fact that his companion 
also heard and comprehended. 

Then. suddenly. Henry felt 
McCobb's fingers bite Into hill ann. 
He looked with surprise at the Scotch
man and found that his face was 
chalky and his arms extended. 

The boy's eyes followed the arm. 
Far out at sea, beyond the place 
where the waves lndMduaUzed them-

.. .. . the big man raved for an hour or 
more about a girl named Clara. . .  � 

The skles clea�d a little and !Uuml
natton came with the hours of dawn. 

Henry grew restive. He went finally 
to his father and shouted that he 
was going for a walk. His father bade 
him be careful. and he ten. 

He went along the more expo&ed 
land arm of the bay. He forced hill 
way against the wind - which pene
trated even the undergrowth. 

He came out on a rocky headland 
where the sea broke. It muved in 
lofty, sunken bUloWl'!. They bent for
ward,stumb!lng on thetrgreenbases. 
and wrecked themselves upon the 
rocks. changing Into foam and hurl
Ing ragged spray Into the wind. The 
spent waves were sucked back. New 

That spectacle Henry watched with 
mature composure. 

He had an Inward desire to throw 
out his arms and shout back at the 
surf with all of his power. but he 
controlled It and stood still. watch
Ing the unreasoning fury of the sea 
before andbelowhlm. 

In a few moments he was drenched 
with spray. 

He lossed back his hair and grinned 
a personal taunt atthe water. He felt 
exalted. He felt strong. 

He stayed for an hour, watching 
the tumult. Then he was Joined by 
MCCobb. who picked hill way ca�
fully over lhe sllppery headland and 
shouted something In his ear whtch 

selves, there was a ship. 
Henry froze. 
MCCobb screamed In his ear, "Get 

your father." 
Henry ran back. He ran like a mad

man, Ignoring the ripping brush and 
the irregular ground. In his mlnd"s 
eye was a plctu� of a ship - a dis
tant, dlmlnuUve hulk with ba� spars 
sticking up against the lnho.spltable 
horlron. 

He burst furiously Into the house. 
"A ship!" His voice clove through the 
tempest's uproar. 

Hill father read assurance on his 
face. Hill father rose groptngly. Into 
his eyes a fever came and he shook 
like a leaf. He trotted to the kltchen. 
plucked Jack's arm. and together 
theyfoUowedHenty. 

MCCobb was dancing and scream
Ing on the headland. He whirled his 

Stone looked. Then he �garded 
his son. whose soul was in his eyes. 

Jack had knell and folded his 
hands. He stared Into the clouds that 
scudded overhead and his lips moved 
in pray.er. 

The drama on the rocks was hor
rible In Its Intensity. Henry found 
himself frozen, and he could neither 
th!Ok nor move. Stone praised God. 
Here was a ship at the very hour and 
year when he had hoped a ship would 
come. His son was ready for the 
world. He thought that It would be 



lmpos.slble to Ugh! the fires. He reck· 
ooed With acid delerminatioo upon 
thechaoceaofthe vessel. 

It was still far away, and yet II 
must have sighted the Island. ll was 
making slowly toward It - and It 
could not have made It In any other 
direction. A schooner. One of Its 
masts had been hacked down by the 
gale. II wallowed heavily - as If It 
was partly filled With water. 

It approached. 
McCobb continued to scream and 

wave his arms. Henry stood still. 
The waves visibly lifted lt. They 

could see water washing over the 
decks. They could see the laborious 
rise of the bows and a long rope that 
had broken loose and stood out hort
zontallyfrom a masL 

It was two miles away. 
One. 
They tried to wave It toward the 

harbor mouth. although all of them 
knew that direction was Impossible. 

Stone bruised his son's anns. They 
saw how far the ship had settled. 

Their voices ripped Into the air. 
shrilly. When. at length, they could 
see the fonns of men moving on the 
bridge. they went mad. 

Then a wave came from which the 
vessel rose only with the utmost 
difficulty. 

They saw a huge hole that had 
been staved In the hull. Whether the 
ship had hit a rock. or the mere 
power of the sea had broken It In, 
they did not know. 

On the next wave the decks were 
awash. 

On the thtrd wave. only the stem 
rose and the bows were burled. 

wa
��

-
masts made an angle with the 

The stern stood high. 
She sank. 
McCobb beat his fists upon the 

rocks until they ran red. 
Jackrenthls clothes. 
Henry wept. 
And now. only Stone stood stlll 

as If a judgement had come upon 
h<m. 

There was no sign of the ship -
save that by and by they observed 
pieces of wreckage and. for a while. 
what they thought was a mao swim· 
ml"l!. 

Henry ran for his boat. Jack and 
Stone needed their united efforts to 
hold him back. Henry's boat would 

nothavebeen able toroundthehar
bor mouth In the sea t11at ran there. 

As lftn satlrtcal compeosatloo the 
wind died that afternoon and the 
sun appeared. With Its fln>l rays, the 
four men who sat on the rocky point 
were able to salvage the lln>t htgh
tossed bltof wreck.age. 

ltwas an oar. 
Then carne a box In which were 

four drowned chickens. 
A coat. 
After that. a broken boat, a life 

preserver thatlloated htghtnthesub
stdtog surf, and a chalr. 

They struggled with numb en
deavor to reap these precious and 
yctmelancholyltemsfromthewaves. 

care and as he worked his eyes 
gleaned fragments. Woodrow lN1IBon 
was President of the United States. 
England was at war with Germany. 
Also France. The name of Russia 
appeared as a combatant. 

Ftnally. the papers were spread and 
he focussed his eyes. He read. 

He forgot his son and McCobb and 
Jack. 

He became for a little whtle the 
man he had been - the man of the 
world, the political power. And he 
became a student of the new W'Orld. 
They were movtng troops through 
Parts In omnibuses and taxicabs? 
What were taxicabs? 1be Stutrnm had 
radioed for help. What was radioing? 

.. The ship was still far away, and yet 
it must have sighted the island. � 

Bits of ship Itself drifted shore
ward. Late In the afternoon their heap 
of d<!brts was augmented by a score 
of things - wooden bowls from the 
galley. spars, planks. a strnw cover 
from a bottle of wine, and a pillow. 

They saved everything as It came 
In, and all that lime they had not 
spoken to each other. 

At last Stone, wading on the rocks. 
picked up a cupboard and he per· 
cetved thatthe insldev.<�sllnedwlth 
newspaper. tacked on shelves. 

The sight of that newsprint devas
tated him. 

He hugged the box to ills person. 
He pulled the tacks with hts nails, 
heedless of the pain. He rolled the 
wet paper with the utmost care and. 
when he saw that hts find had not 
been noticed by the others, he hur· 
rted secretly backtothe house. 

The first words he saw Inflamed 
his mind. He could not help his 
selfishness and fanatic greed for 

GERMANS ADVANCE Al.oNO MARNE 
SECTOR. 

That ts what he had read. 
As he went to the house hls mind 

reeled. Oennans advance. There was 
a war up there In the world. A war 
tnvoMng Germany. 

He locked himself In his room. He 
spread the wet pages with agonizing 

The British line was holding well and 
Parts would be saved. 

Parts. 
Ah. Cod. Parta. 
The curves of the setne and the 

cold gray of Notre Dame. The wide 
passage of the Boulevard Montpar
nesse past the place where he had 
lived when he had studied there. The 
sliD dark places of the Bob and the 
songs and the wine and the llghta 
andthe mustc. 

German guns were belching and 
French b1ood. was makJng a red mud 
of Flanders fields but Part!! would be 
saved. 

Parisi 
On the headland. wading In the 

sea weed and sliding on the rocks 
over which water gushed, three men 
hunted for souvenlrs ofthelr"Cethse-

Henry rubbed shoulders with 
McCobb. The Scotchman WM hold
tog a shoe. 

"Somebody'•." he said In a WOI'id 
where "somebody" was a word seJ
domused. 

The expression was forlorn, so 
hopeless and woebegone. that 
Henry"s spirit turned to Its tracks. 

He grinned. 
"We can make better shoes than 

that.• 
The sentence rallied the SCot. His 

eyes lighted and on his tough face 
there came a smile both radiant and 



calm. 
"Let's go back to see your father," 

he suggested. lbere·s no VIrtue in 
this salvage and more'll wash up on 
the sand down the potnL • 

"Right. Come on, Jack.· 
The big man flashed his teeth from 

habit. "Yes. Mr. Henry. • 
They moved away from the place 

ln a slow file. heartened by an emo
Uonal chemistry which the lndomlta
blllty ofHemy's eyes had started. 

Thrice they knocked at the locked 
door of the bedroom before reluctant 
motion responded. 

Stone came out and never dkl he 
look more llke the substance of his 
name. His granite face w.u fixed. he 
recognized them as If they were not 
people. but far-fetched theories. 

lbere·s a war.· he whispered. 
McCobb had seen madness and he 

was much ft1ghtened, but Henry, who 
had never seen It, laughed. 

"War? What are you talking about. 
father?" 

Vacantly. Stone stared. "I found a 
newspaperln thatstuff- that floated 
- ashore. I've been reading lt. • 

lbat"s fine, father! It must have 
been great!" 

"It w.u hideous. • 
"What do you mean?" 
"1 - .  
He walked Into the center of the 

livtng room. where the hand-made 
furniture was arranged between 
shdves of books and corpulent cup
boards, where McCobb's golden 
handi"WOrk gleamed and where In the 
shadows were the stuffed bln::ls and 
animals Henry had collected. "I - • 

McCobb pulled out a chair. "Sit 
down, Stephen. You're overwrought 
Jack - brlng a drinkofwhlskey.• 

Stone swallowed the splrlts. He 
began to talk. "l"Ve read lt ali. It W!U 
be dry soon - and then the rest of 
you can have IL It taught me - some
thing. It taught me a great deal. It 
taught me that my coming here w.u 
- criminal. It was crtm!nal to you 
and to Jack - but I had discounted 
that. ltw.u crlmlnal tomyson - but 
I had an alibi for that. 

"ltwascrtmlnalto myself." 
Henry gave back the words he had 

been told so often. "'Why - father 
you know It waa an accident. lhe 
ship was In bad shape and you 
needed water and you smashed up 
here - and why blame yourself?" 

"It - • Stone began and McCobb, 
terrtlled lest the boy who was so 
nearly a man be told the truth, held 
up his finger and spoke heartlly. 

"You couldn't help it. It's nothing.· 
Stone avoided the eyes of his son. 

They were very brtght and specula
live at that Instant. He cleared his 
throat. "But it"s my fault. I took too 
great a rtsk. And I stranded all of us 
here.· 

"F1ddlesticks1" said McCobb. 
"You are plumb out of your bald," 

Jack said. 
"'When they need me,· Stone con

tinued, "'When they need me. They 
need me In America today. They'll 
need me more tomorrow. If I am any 
re.aderof stgn.s. l had a duty greater 
than any other and I ran away from 
It Into this cloytng wonderland. I"m a 
fool." 

"Stephen - ·  
"Father - ·  
"A fool. gentlemen.• 
Stone stalked from the room. No 

one followed him for several minutes 
and then Jack stepped from the shad
ows. "I think I'll just run along be
hlndtosee thateverythlng'sall rlght." 

McCobb nodded. "Go ahead. Jack. 
Thanks. And take this.· He held out 
a revolver. Jack stuck the gun In his 
belt. It pulled his trousers tight 
enough to reveal In rellef the blade 
and handle of a butcher knife se
creted along hl.s thigh. 

Silence descended In the house. 
McCobb poured himself a drtnk 

from the whiskey bottle. 
Henry stared at his feet. His face 

w.u covered with a fine, golden down. 
His chin w.u like his father's. His 
hands were lean and powerful. He 
stroked the down. 

·or course. • he said softly to 
McCobb, "I'Ve always known It wasn't 
- an accident.• 

McCobb dropped his gla.ss. 
"Steady there. son. • the Scot mur

mured. 
"I don't mind - much." 
McCobb began the speech to which 

Henry had been long accustomed. "It 
waa a bad night - • 

Henry Interrupted In a low. force
ful voice. "I don't mind a great deal. 
At first - It was just a fecllng. When 
I was little I experienced IL No one 
ever talked about how we got here. 
No one ever talked about why the 
voyage was made. That wasn't natu· 

ra1. So I just felt that our shlpwn:ck 
was Intentional. 

"But gradually" - Henry'e eyes 
expanded as he spoke - "I began to 
think. You taught me about engines 
and engineering. I looked at the wreck 
down on the beach. I dove around 11. 
The propeller had snapped. That, of 
course. wouldn't happen under acci
dental conditions - would It?" 

The Scot drank agatn. This recital 
of the powerlul blonde youth who sat 
Idly In the chair w.u more harrowing 
to him, In a way. than the afternoon's 
disaster. 

He saki nothing. 
"I don't mind. I know my father did 

u.· 
"Henry my lad - • 
"Don't worry. l11 never accuse him 

of lt. He11 never guess that I know. • 
"Good man!" 
"Or that I know why.• 
McCobb's scalp prickled. "Why?" 

he repeated stupidly. 
"'Why. It was - on account of a 

woman.• He did not raise his eyes to 
ask for confirmation. Instead, he rose 
and poured McCobb's third drtnk, 
which he took from limp hand.s. back 
Into the bottle. 

"Let us take a walk. too," he saki 
with a smlle that w.u poignant and 
charming and that McCobb always 
accounted afterward as a sort of mir
acle. 

It was the second time that day 
that Henry had saved McCobb from 
Intolerable emotions. 

They went out Into the sunlight 
together. 

CHAPTER SEVEN 

I ��!��� the "living room· on 
U.e island house was exquisitely set. 
A strange function was taking place. 

Separated by spotless napery and 
beautiful sliver. by white china and 
crystal glasses brluunlng with wine. 
were Stephen Stone and his son. 
Thetr ordinary hablllments of heavy 
cloth and soft-tanned rawhide were 
missing. ln.stead, they wore dinner 
clothes. Dinner clothes of the late 
nineteenth century - Stephen's 
fitting perfectly. and Henry's some
what too small for his frame - but 
dinner clothes with satin lapels, and 
boiled shirts. 

continued on page 64 



convict. 
Next he asked permission to air 

his biankets on the clothesllne inthe 
lower yard. The toolhouse In which 
his garden Implements were kept was 
near by. From beneath Its floor he 
took the treasures that had cost him 
the hardest work and greatest risk
a clvtJlan pair of trouser.�o, a blue 
shirt and a mackinaw coat made from 
a blanket. and cap. It had taken him 
one full month to steal them from 
the tailor-shop where the clothes of 
the new arrtvals were kept after they 
received their prison strtpell. The 
trousers Blackle put on under his 
strtped ones,plnnlng up the legs-well 
out of sight. When his blankets went 
back to his cell. the coat. shirt. and 
cap were hidden In them. 

A half-hour before lock-up time 
Blackle rolled up his garden hose 
and canied tt to the toolhouse. Once 
within Us doors and alone. he cut off 
six feet of the hose and wound It 
around his body, tying Lt securely In 
place. Next from a pile of rubbish he 
unearthed a single rubber glove 
which he had filched one day from 
the dispensary. He had tried In vain 
to get Us mate. TWo hundred feet of 
heavy twine from the mHI completed 
the Ust ofhls preparations. 

It would have puuled even a man 
as shrewd as Martin Sherwood to 
determine how Boston Blackle 
planned to escape from San Gregorio 
Penitentiary with the motley array of 
contraband he had gathered together. 
The hospital dormitory where he 
celled was on the top floor of a de
tached building that stood alone In 
the yard. fully a hundred feet from 

prison. 
It was conceivably possible for a man 
with even such a makeshift saw as 
Bl.ackie's to cut the bars of his win· 
dow and eseape hts cell. but freedom 
from his cell with a long step from 
real freedom. There stm remained 
the thirty-foot wall to be sealed- a 
wall guarded on top by a gun-guard 
ln a watchtower. and patrolled at the 
bottom all night by other armed 
guards. 

A
T FIVE O'CLOCK Boston 
Blackle and the other hospi
tal Inmates were locked In 

their cells for the night. Thereafter, 
twice each hour. a guard was sched
uled to pass and Inspect the cells. At 
five minutes past five the Squirrel, 
faithful to his promise. began to play 
on hls mouth·organ. 

And as the boy played. Blackle 
chipped away the soap and lamp
black with which he had plugged a 
half-sawed window-bar and cut at It 
with his pitifully Inadequate saw In 
frantlc haste.Thenotscofthe mouth
organ drowned the gentle rasping of 
the saw. a vitally necessary precau
tion. 

A mtrror hung on the wall near the 
door warned Blackie of the approach 
of the guard each lime he made his 
rounds. Hour after hour the Squirrel 
played. and hour aller hour Blackle 
sawed. He had spent a month and a 
halfsa\\1ngthrough theflrstbarand 
halfway through thesecond. Tontght 
In four hours he must complete the 

bar Impossible. 
The Mw-blade cut Into hls hands 

and tore hts finger-Ups. His arms 
were numb with pain. The singsong 
rasping seemed like a voice crying 
out a warning to the guards. The 
saw grew hot. and and again and 
again he had to cool It In the water
bucket. Ollen It seemed as If he 
couldn't drive his tortured muscles 
another second. but he conjured Into 
his mind a p i c t u re o f  Martin 
Sherwood's face with the teeth gleam
Ing In a while line as he bent over a 
form In a slral.t-jacket. Sheer will
power kept the saw movtng then, 
and so slowly It was almost Imper
ceptible; but surely, nevertheless. II 
bit through the steel that seemed a 
living thing bent on binding Blackle 
to years of prison slavery and pun
ishment. 

At last It was done! With fllleen 
precious minutes to spare, the saw 
grated through the outer r1m of rust 
and !ell the bar severed. With two 
bars cut and bent outward, Blacklc 
knew he could squeeze his body 
through the Window to the Wide ledge 
outside and four stortes above the 
guarded courtyard below. He swept 
the glistening flltngs Into h� water
bucket, hid the saw, worn now 
smooth as a knife. and tumbled Into 
hts bunk a qulver1ng wreck. 

The prison-bell tolled out nine; the 
lights winked out; and silence settled 
over the dormitory. 

At one o'clock Blackie waited for 
the guard to pass, and then, with a 
half hour at hls disposal, slipped out 
ofhts convtct clothes and fashioned 
them Into a dummy which he oov
ered with blankets to resemble a 
sleeping man. 

He dressed In his ci\.1Uan clothu, 
with hls slx-foot length of hose coiled 
about his body. He tucked his one 
glovecarefully tntohls breastbcslde 
the ball of twine. Then he pulled out 
one of the heavy legs of his stool and 
tied It across his back. His prepara
tions were complete. He took another 
stool-leg. and. using It as a lever. 
bent the severed bars straight out. A 
moment later he stood outside on 
the window ledge. 

task. for at nine o'clock "lights out" 

B 
EI.OW HIM the wall fell away 

would sound throughout the prison, sheer for four stones. Six feet 
and silence would settle over the dor- above his head the rain-gutter 
mttory. making further work on the marked the level of the flat roof. So 



far, Blackle had followed In the foot
steps of other men who had tr1ed to 
escape. But the others, once free from 
their cells, had gone down, each to 
be shot to death as he lurked In the 
courtyard vainly seeking a means to 
cross the towering wall that barred 
him ln. 

Instead ofgotngdown, Blackle went 
up. He took off his shoes and hung 
them about his neck. With fingers 
and toes clutching the bricks that 
jutted out a few Inches around the 
window coping. he climbed slowly 
and with Infinite cauUon. A single 
slip, the slightest misstep, and Mar
tin Sherwood would !lmile and light a 
cigar In the morning when they car
ried his body ln. 

Inch by Inch Blackie raised him
self, pressing his body close to the 
wallto keep from overbalanclng.For 
thefirsttlmehe realtzed hts phystcal 
weaknes11. His arms were like dead 
things, and unresponsive to the Iron 
will that commanded them. Again 
andagaln. in the agonyofforctnghis 
wasted muscles to obedience. he 
thought of releasing his clutch and 
falling to a quick death- rellefi But 
always. In the wake of that thought, 
Martin Sherwood's face danced be
fore his eyes, and the cruel satisfac
tion of the Deputy neJVed Blackie to 
climb on. 

At last his groping, bloody fingers 
clutched the edge of the roof-guuer. 
He faced the last crnclal task. He 
must now swing his feet clear and 
raise himself to the roof by his arms 
alone-no great feat for a well man 
but. to the Ill and exhausted convict. 
one that taxed even his Iron resolu
tion to the last atom of Its resoun:e. 

Somehow he did II and lay at Jut 
safe on the roof. bUnking back at the 
stars. which hung so low It ��eemed 
he could reach up and touch them. 
He lay still. thoughtlessly content. 
until the chiming prtson-bell fon:ed 
on his wandertng mind the realiza
tion that a precious half-hour was 
gone, leaving him stU! Inside the walls 
that barred the road to Mary. 

Blackle rose and crept sllently to 
theedgeofthe roofnearestthe wall. 
He was high above that stone barri
cade from which he was separated 
by a full hundred feet of space. Noth
Ing. apparently, spanned that 1m
passable gap. and yet when one 
looked again, something did span It-

two glistening copper wires that ran 
down from the roof at a sharp angle 
to a pole outside the wall above which 
they hung a full twenty feet. They 
were unlnsulated, live wires which 
fed the prlllon machinery and light
Ing system with a current that was 
death to whatever touched them
yet they were the key to Boston 
Blackie"s planof escape. 

Carefully he unwound the length 
of rnbber hose from alxlut his body. 
Carefully he laid the lnsulaUng rnb
ber over the strands of shining metal. 
With 1nfinlte paln he bound and re
bound the stool-leg to the dangling 
length of rnbber that hung beneath 
them. The result was a crazily Inse
cure trapeze which swung under 
wires the touch of which was fatal. 

T 
HEN BOSTON Blackle pulled 
outhisball ofjute twine and 
attached it to a brtck chim· 

ney. the only thing uprtght and se
cure In sight. He glanced towanl the 
wall far beneath him. where a sleepy 
guard dozed In his tower, then Black· 
le unhesltat1ngly seated himself on 
the bar of his Improvised trapeze. 
With his back toward the wall. he 
swung clear of the roof and began to 
slide down the wires. regulating his 
speed with the cord on the chimney. 

The light wires swayed and sagged 
but supported his welghL Yard by 
yard he let hlmselt down. Halt the 
pertlousjoumey through the air was 
accomplished. and he was directly 
over the wall, when the chimney cord 
that kept him from shooting madly 
backward down the Incline, suddenly 
snapped. The hose trapeze shot 
downward at headlong speed. ln
!ltinctlvely Boeton Blackie reached 
up with both hands to seize the wires 
andcheckhts fall. 

dealing touch lf he trted to work his 
way through them and clamber down 
the pole, he slipped from his seal on 
the trapeze, hung by his hands for 
the fraction of a second and dropped. 

The fall jaiTCd him from head to 
foot but left him crouching by the 
light-pole- uninjured and outskle the 
walls. 

For five m1nutes he lay moHonless, 
watching for any sign of alarm from 
the walls . None came; he was free. 

Slowly and on his stomach, In
dian-fashion, Blackie worked his way 
out from San Cregorto and acroQ 
the sweet-smelling fields that led 
toward the world of free men. When 
the last watch-tower was behind him. 
he rose to his feet and raised hts 
anns toward the blinking and kindly 
stars In a feJVent but unspoken 
prayer ofthanksgMng. He had done 
the Lmpoestble. He had C��Caped from 
the hitherto unbeatable prtson ruled 
by Martin Sherwood. 

Just as the morning bell wu rous
Ing the sleepy cell-houses at San Cre
gorto to another weary day of serf
dom. agauntwralthofaman climbed 
a rear stairway to a tiny apartment 
on Laguna Street, San Franctsoo. The 
early morning fog added to his ghost
like appearance as he sofi.ly rapped 
at the bedroom window with the 
knock that is the open sesame of the 
underworld. The woman sleeping 
within awoke Instantly with a start. 
but lay quiet. fearing she still 
dreamed. for In her dream she had 
been with Boston Blackle. her hus
band. 

Again she heard the son rap at the 
window. She 11prang to the suh. 
kloked out and threw It open, seizing 
In her arms the scarecrow of a man 
who stood there and dragging him 
1nside. 

Even as he reached. realization of "Mary!" he cried. 
the certain death they can1ed flashed "Biackle!" she answered. 
through his brain. He stayed one All the endearments of all the Jan-
hand within lncheaofthe wires. With guagea of the world accentuated a 
the other-the one covered with his hundredfold were In the two words. 
single rubber glove-he caught one 
of the wires and gradually checked 
his fall. Slowly he slid over the wall 
and down toward the pole outside 
the prison Inclosure. When Its 

"God In heaven. I thank you." she 
whispered, falling to her knee8 with 
Blackle's stalled and haggard face 
clasped to her breast. 

shadow warned him he had almost 

B 
OS'ION BlACKIE Is mlsslng 

reached 11. he stopped hlmselt and from his ceU In the hospital, 
turning his head, studied the net- str. Hesawed twowtndow-bars 
work of wires with deep caution. and got out during the night. He left 
Seetngno wayofavotdlngtheirdeath- his clothes rolled 1nto a dwruny on 



his bunk, and the night-guard didn't 
discover It until the morning a mo
ment ago. But he can't be far away. 
He couldn't have got over the wall 
and must be hidden somewhere 
about the prison, the ntght-captaln 
thinks. He has ordered the whole 
force out to make a search.· 

The hospital turnkey saluted the 
Deputy Warden and stood awaiting 
his orders. There was no surprise In 
Martin Sherwood's eyes, and no ex
citement In his manner. 

"And so he's gone." he said. "His 
convict suit In his bunk, you say?" 
The guard nodded. 

1'ell thecaptalnhe needn'tbother 
t.o search the prison yard or build
Ings. He's wasting his time," Sher
wood continued. 'Biackle has five to 
seven hours" start at least. and he's 
miles away from here now.· 

"But he can't be. He must be In
side the walls. He couldn't have got 
over them." protested the guard. 

"He"soverthe walls. safe enough,' 
Sherwood returned With conviction. 
"Boston Blackle Isn't a man to saw 
hiswayout of a cell and then hide In 
a dark corner of the prtson and walt 
for us to find him. He's gone, Without 
a doubt." 

The Deputy pulled his phone t.o
ward him and called the chief of po
llee of San Francisco at his home. 

"Boston Blackle, the safe-blower. 
has escaped. • he said when a sleepy 
voice answered him over the Wire. 
'What? It's the first time, yea. but 
there has to be a first time for �1)'
thtng. you know, particularly when 
you are dealing with a man like 
Blackte. Now. Chief, he's bound to go 
straight to Mary Dawson. a woman 
who is living somewhere In your town. 
I wish you would put your best men 
out quick to locate her. It ought to be 
easy. for every crook In town knows 
them both, and somebody wlll be 
sure to tell where she Is living. You 
haven't a second to spare. for both 
she and Biackle Willdropout of sight 
before night so completely we never 
will find them. We'll otTer five hundred 
dollars reward for Blackle. Sure! All 
right. I'll be over." 

Martin She.wood hung up the 
phone and turned to the work before 
htm with something akin to pleasur
able anticipation on his face. Uke all 
truly strong men he found satisfac
tion In a battle with a worthy foe-

M 
EANWHlLE, IN Mary Daw
son's Laguna Street apart
ment. Boston Blackle was 

no less alert than Martin Sherwood. 
"Does anyone know of this ad

dress?" he asked the woman who sat 
on his knee stroking his hair and 
running gentle, lovtng fingers sadly 
over the deep lines lefi In his hag
gard face by pain and IUness. 

"I moved only a month ago when 
you sent me word . "  she said. 
"5car<:ely anyone knows. I met Dia
mond Frank and Stella last week. 
and they were up hereto dlnner." 

"We must get away from here at 
once,· Blackie said. 'We'Ve got to dts
appear so completely It will be hu
manly Impossibly to trace us. One 
overlooked clue- the slightest In the 
world- wUl lead the Deputy Warden 
to us. He's no ordinary copper. It's a 
hundred to one he has half the de
tectives In the town out hunting this 
flat now, for he knows. of course. 
that I'd go to you. But. llttle sweet
heart. I'll promise you this: whether 
he finds u.s or not, he'll never take 
Boston Blackle back to San Grego
rio. Have you any guns?" 

Mary nodded, shuddering, and be
gan to throw clothes Into a tnmk. 

'Never mind packing the trunk. 
Mary,· Blackle corrected. "Just throw 
together what you can get Into a 
coupleofsult-cases. dear. We'llleave 
everything else behind. We're not 
gotng to use any transfer-men In this 
move. ltttie woman." 

Mary sighed as she obeyed with
out question. Uttle feminine trinkets 
are dear t.o a woman. and she hated 
to leave them, but Blackle's word 
wastheonly law she knew. 

There was nothing to distinguish 
the man and woman carrying suit
cases. who took a car near Mary's 
apartment and crossed to the other 
slde ofthe ctty, from scores of other 
passengers who travelled with them
except the man's emaciation. They 
rented a room In a modest lodging
house on the edge of a good nesi
dence dtstrlct. 

'Mary,· said Blackle the moment 
they were alone. 'there's work for 
you to do quickly. We're .safe here 
until tonight. but no longer. CO down
town to Levy's theatrical costuming 
shop. Tell them you're playing a 

grandmother's part In an amateur 
play and get a complete old woman's 
outfit-white wtg. clothes. shoes. eve
rything. Get a cheap hat and a work
Ing-girl's hand-me-down, too. You're 
too well dressed not to attract atten
tion where we're going. Draw every 
dollar we have In the bank just as 
soon as pos��ible, for every moment 
you are on the street is a danger. You 
better brtng me something to eat. 
too-just a loa! of bread. for I ruined 
my stomach with lye to get Into the 
prison hospital, and I can't eat any
thing but crusts. Above �rything. 
be careful no one recogniZes you and 
tails you out here. Every copper In 
town must be looking for us by thts 
time." 

He drew two revolvers from the 
suit-case. looked carefully to their 
loads and laid them on the bed. 

"l"m going to sleep whtle you're 
gone. I didn't get much rest last 
ntght." he said. smtltng happily. 

A
T NOON 1HAT day, while 
Boston Blackle lay sleeping 
In the crosstown lodging

house, the pollee located Mary 
Dawson's Laguna street apartment. 
Diamond Frank had casually men
tioned the address to another crook. 
who happened to mention It to a bar
tender who was a stooJ-ptgeon: and 
so, deviously but surely, It finally 
reached headquarters. 

The chief of pollee called In a dozen 
of his best men. armed them and 
sent them out In two autos. 

-'Take no chances with him. boys. • 
the chief warned. "When he's lytng 
dead In a morgue, It might be safe to 
walk In on him, but I wouldn'tgamb1e 
on It then unless I had seen him 
killed. He's a bad one. Take care of 
yoursel�s." 

The chiefs men did so to the �I)' 
best of their abtllty. They put officers 
With drawn guns at every door and 
window-outside. When �rythlng 
was ready and not �n a mouse 
could have escaped from the house 
Without being riddled by a dozen 
bullets. the captain In charge of the 
expedition asked who would volun
teer to enter the apartment and ar
rest the escaped convict. The pollee
men shifted uneasily on their feet 
and glanced expectantly at each 
other. but no one spoke. SOmeone 
hadan tnsplratton. 



"Let's send the landlady to the door 
wtth a phoney letter." he suggested. 
-when the girl comes to the door, 
we'll grab her and bust In on Blaclde 
before he knows were in the Joint.• 

The plan was adopted. 1be land· 
Lady knoc::ked on the door. with four 
brawny men behind her ready to seize 
whoever opened II. There was no re
sponse. Repeated knocks were 
equally fruitless. F1nally the land
lady took a passkey. and opened the 
""''· 

"Gone." chorused the dete<:Uve. as 
theythe empty rooms. 

'"'Ihe girl's out somewhere proba
bly to meet him. Then they'll come 
back here, both of ·em,· the captain 
declared. '"'Iheyhaven't blowed. Look 
at the trunks and clothes. Now we11 
get ·em dead to rights. We'll Just plant 
Inside here and cover them when 
they come back." 

But the guards in M;uy"s fiat stayed 
there three days ready to �:x�unce on 
the man- who never came. Mean
while SheiWood started a canvass of 
every hotel and lodging-house In the 
city. On the third day a detectiVe 
brought In the Information that a 
landlady, when shown Blackie's pic
ture, ldentlfu:d It as that of a man 
who came with his wife and rented a 
room on the mornlng ofthe escape. 
They had two suit-cases. The woman 
went out and came back with some 
packages. The next momtng when 
she went to collect her rent for the 
��econd day, the couple had gone. 
That wu all the landlady could tell. 

·1 thought so." Sherwood mused 
when the newa was phoned him. 
"He"a hidden somewhere he thinks Is 
perfectly secure. Every extt from the 
city Is guarded. but that's pretty 
much wasted effort, for Boston 
Blaclde. if I know him, won't stlr 
from his place of refuge for weeks. 
maybe months. The man who finds 
him now will have real reason to 
compliment himself. And." he added 
wtth unalterable determination. ·rm 
gotng to be thatman.· 

Sherwood turned the management 
of the prison over to a subordinate 
and spent hb time directing the In· 
vestigation of the hundreds of clues 
the reward brought to the �:x�llce. But 
all proved futile. Fewer and fewer 
clues came ln. A newer sensation 
crowded stories of the hunt for Bos
ton Blackle from the first pages of 

the newspaper�. The �:x�Hce frankly 
were beaten. Only Martin Sherwood 
kept at the task. 

Sherwood puzzled and �:x�ndered 
for dayswlthout flndingthe clue he 
sought. Every detail of the escaped 
convict's appearance u he last saw 
him on the prison lawn was graven 
photographically Into hb brain. He 
remembered the emactatedface. the 
too-brilliant eyes. the shrunken 
shoulders from which the flesh had 
fallen away durtng hi!J illness In the 
hospital. 

'"'Ihe doctor saki that illness was 
n:al. · he pondered. "Stomach trouble. 
he said. and he's not a man to be 
fooled. Blaclde was really sick. with· 
out a doubt. and yet that sickness 
couldn't have been mere chance. He 
hadn't eaten anything, but outer 
crusta of bread for weeks. Even the 
night he escaped he left the Inside of 
a loaf In his cell. Ahl The Inside of a loaf- and he always did that- always 
threw away the Inside of bread loa.VH 
because he couldn"t digest them: 

Martin Sherwood sprang to hta feet 
more nearly excited than he had been 
ln�ar11. 

"it"s a long chance,• he saki to him
self. "But It I!J a chance. He"U be more 
than human if he has thought of 
that too." 

The Deputy Warden ordered his 
car and drove out to the city Incin
erator where the garbage wagons of 
the city consigned their Ul-smelltng 
burdens to a cleansing tlame. Sher
wood explained to the superinten
dent. 

'"I' ell every garbage-collector In the 
city." he said, "that 1"11 pay the man 
who finds the hollowed-out Insides 
of loaves of bread In a garbage can 
one hundred dollars for the address 
from which the can wu filled." 

I
N'IHREEDAYS, Mary.just three 
short days, we11 sail together 
through the Golden Gate. You 

and I will be together with a new 
world ahead, and Martin Sherwood 
behind. nursing the bitterness of 
defeat!" 

Mary, with a better, sweeter happi
ness In her eyes than Boston Blaclde 
had �r seen there. clung to him u 
he spoke. They were In the two small 
rooms- kitchen and bedroom-In 
which they had lain securely hidden 
during the ten days which had 

elapsed since Blackle't Right from 
prison. Their landlady, who scrubbed 
office-building floors at night to sup
jXIrt herself. Uved alone In the floor 
below. 1be house was an attic cot· 
tagewlth agarden. lnSan Franclsco's 
sunny Mission. Boston Blackle and 
hb Mary sat hand In hand planning 
a future without a flaw- a future as 
rosy-hued as the glrl"s cheeks. The 
realtzaUon of their hopes was very 
near now. In three days the Colon 
sailed for Central American �:x�rta. 
Their passage wu pakl. The hunt for 
Blackie had died down. Once aboard 
the steamer and out of the harbor, a 
matter of little risk now, they would 
be safe and f� and unafraid. 

So they sat and planned In happy 
whispers - for caution still bade 
them be \ow-voiced while their land
lady was In the house - while Jut! 
below them. low-voiced and cautious 
too. Martin Sherwood questioned the 
landlady. 

"I have no roomers but a Mba 
Colltns and her mother. who I!J an 
Invalid, poor soul. They have the two 
rooms In the attic." she was telling 
the Deputy. "The gtrl Is learning 
shorthand and don't go out much. 
The old lady ta crippled with rheu
matism and can't leave the rooms. 
Oh. they are nice. quiet, respectab1e 
people, sir." 

Sherwood was deeply puzzled. 
From the garbage-can behind thb 
house had come a half-dozen loaves 
of bread In three days, with the 
crusta-and only the cntSI.!I-eaten 

off. he had come to the house after 
palnstaklngpreparatlon. feellngthat 
Boston Blackle and victory were In 
hb grasp. The landlady's story of a 
girl who studied shorthand, and an 
Invalid mother. found no place In hb 
theory of what he would find there, 
and yet It was evident the woman 
s�:x�kethe truth. 

"What does the girl look like? What 
Is the color of her halt?" he asked. 

"Red. sir- a beautlful red like a 
�:x�llshed copper ketlle." 

M;uy"s hair was coal black. For the 
first lime Martin Sherwood's confi
dence was shaken. 

"When did they come here?" he 
asked. 

"Why. Jet me see." the woman reck
oned on her fingers. "It was a week 
ago Thursday. slr. In the evening. 
They saw my advertisement In the 



paper and came just before I went to 
work-which is n i ne o'clock. sir." 

Blackle had escaped early on the 
morning of the day she mentioned. 
On that Thursday night he and Mary 
had disappeared from the lodging
house which wu their first place of 
refuge. The date and hour of their 
arrtvai decided Sherwood. He would 
have a look at this red haired girl and 
her Invalid mother. 

"I would like to go up and see them 
for a moment," he told the woman. 
"I'm an officer. • He showed his star. 
"Oh, no, nothing wrong at alL I Just 
want to see them. ! like  to keep track 
of people In the district. • 

·certainly, sir. 1"11 call Miss ColUns 
and-" 

"No, no- that isn't necessary: 
haatJiy Interrupted Sherwood. "111Just 
step upstairs and knock.· 

T
HOUCH HEirledto step lLght
ly, as Sherwood's tread 
sounded on the uncarpeted 

stairway there wu a sudden shuf
fling of feet on the Door above. He 
smlled, for that augured well and he 
felt for the gun slung Inside his coat. 
Then he rapped. 

Muffled sounds came from behind 
the door. A chair squeaked as it was 
pushed across the Door. A few sec
onds of silence, and then. plain and 
unmistakable, came the sound of a 
woman sobbing hyaterlcally. Sher
Vr'OOd tried the door, found It locked, 
and knocked again peremptortally. 

The door suddenly was Dung wide 
open. and In a llood of light from 
within a woman faced him- a woman 
with a wealth of bronze hair that 
should have been black. a woman 
with tears on chee� that were as 
bloodless as death. a woman whom 
he instantly recognized as Boston 
Blackle'sMary. 

Martin Sherwood sprang Inside 
with drawn revolver ready to answer 
the stream of lead he expected from 
some corner of the room. None came. 
Instead he saw a woman, white
haired and evidently feeble. s.lttlng 
beside a bed with bowed head while 
her body shook with convulslve sobs. 
On the bed, covered with a sheet 
that was drawn up over the face. lay 
a sllent, motJonless form thattoldlta 
own story. 

Sudden disappointment gripped 
Martin Sherwood's heart. Had the 

man he had rated so highly cheated 
him of his long-coveted triumph only 
by the coward's expedient of suicide? 

"Where·s Boston Blaclde?" he de
manded. his gun still covering the 

Mary pointed silently to the stU! 
flgure onthe bed. 

he said. "But I should have known 
when you didn't shoot as I came ln. 
things weren't as they seemed. 

"I didn't expect you. Sherwood," 
Blackie replied. "but as you see. I 
made preparations to receive you In 
case you came." 

"Dead!" exclaimed the Deputy War-

T 
HE CONVICTS face grew pale 

den. "When? HOW'?" and suddenly grave. His grip 
"An hour ago." she sobbed. "'You on the gun leveled at the 

starved him to death In your prison." Deputy's gun tightened. 
She dropped to her knees. "Cod have "'You understand. Sherwood. I've 
mercy on us now!" she prayed. got to kill you,· he said then. 

Sherwoodstrode tothebed. beslde "M matters stand. naturally It 
which the aged woman stU! sat sob- wouldn't surprise me.· the Deputy 
bing. and leaning over. lifted the answered. His voice was abeolutely 
sheet. M he did so. hts gun for the calm and unshaken, hta eyes with
first time failed to cover all lhe room. out the remotest trace of fear. 
Beneath lhe sheet, Instead of the •If you have anything to say or do 
face he expected. he saw a roll of or think. be quick. • said the convict. 
blankets carefully molded and tied "I haven't- thank you. • 
Into the semblance of a human fonn. The men stared Into each other's 
Before he could turn. cold steel wu eyes, the silence broken only by 
pressed against the base of his brain. Mary's sobs. 

"Drop that gun, Sherwood,· said "I hate to kill a man as brave as 
Boston Blackle's voice from behind you In cold blood. • said Boston 
him. "Drop ttqutck. Raise !tone Inch, Blackle slowly. "'You're a brave man. 
and you'll be as dead as you thought Sherwood. even when you don't hold 
I was." all lhe cardll In the game as you do 

Sherwood hesitated as a full real\- Inside your prison. I hate to kill you, 
zaUon of the new situation flashed but I've got to. I can't tie and gag you. 
through hls mind; then he smiled as You'd get free before we could get 
he thought of the posse he had away from the city. I can't rtsk that." 
thrown around the house and let his "Naturally not, • said Sherwood. 
revolver sUp through his fingers to "I couldn't trust your promise not 
the bed. Here was a worthy antago- to bother me, tn a life-or-death mat
niSI-a bit too worthy, as the cards terllke lhis. lfl letyou go alive," con
lay Just then! But the deal was far tlnued Blackle with troubled eyes. 
from done. "I wouldn't give It If you did." There 

"Pick up his gun, Mary, and lay It was no hesitation In the answer. 
on the table In the comer well out of "Well. then." 1be gun that covered 
the Deputy's way,· directed Blackle. the Depuly Warden's head swayed 
"lhen see If he haa another. I don't downward until the muzrle covered 
care to move lhe muzzle of my gun his heart. "Are you ready?" 
from hill neckJustyet. Now." he con- "Any Ume," saki Sherwood. 
tlnued. "sUp off these skirts. I'm not The hammer rose under the pres-
overly well used to them, even though sure of the convict's finger on the 
I've worn them for ten days, and If trigger. Mary Dawson, crying hya
Mr. Sherwood should forget the com- terlcaiJy now, turned away her face 
pany he's tn and get suddenly reck- and covered her ears. 
less, they might be In my way.· "Do you want to go. Mary. before 

"Nowturn around, Sherwood, and 1 - 1  do what 1 must do?" asked 
face the music." ordered Blackle a Blackle, reallztngwhattheecenewtth 
moment later. Its Inevitable end must mean to the 

The Deputy Warden turned and girl. "It would be better for you to go. 
faced the convict behind whom Jay a dear." 
discarded white wig and an old "No, no.· she cried. "I want to share 
woman's garments. He met his with you all blame for what you do. I 
captor's eyes without a tremor, and won't go until you do." 
smlled. Sherwood turned his eyes curiously 

"Well done. Blackle. I must admit." on the woman. Sherwood knew what 



he would have risked for such a 
woman and such love. 

Boston Blackle's face was strangely 
gray. The hammer of the revolver 
rose. hesttated. fell-then rose agatn. 
The Deputy, his gaze returning from 
the woman's face, looked Into the 
gun unntnchingiy and In silence. 
Another pause freighted with that 
sort of tension that crumbles the 
strongest; then slowly the convlct let 
the muu:le of his weapon drop bclow 
the heart of the man he faced. 

"Sherwood." he said In a voice that 
broke between hl<t words, "I hate you 
as I hate no IMng man. but I can't 
kill you as you stand before me un
armed and helpless. I'm going to give 
you a chance for yourllfe." He stepped 
backward and picked up the Deputy 
Warden's revolver. He pushed a table 
between himself and the man he 
couldn't klll. He laid the revolvers 
side by side on It, one pointing to
ward htm. the other toward Sher
wood. The clock on the mantel 
showed three minutes of the hour. 

"Sherwood." he said, "In three min
utes the dock wtll strike. I'm exactly 
as far from the guns as you. On the 
first stroke of the clock we'll reach 
together for them-and the quickest 
hand Wins.· 

M 
ARTIN SHERWOOD stud
ted Boston Blackle's face 
wtth.somethtng ln hls eyes 

no other man had ever seen there. 
He glanced toward the guns on the 
table. It was true he was exacUy as 
near them as the convict. Nothing 
prevented him from reaching them 
and firtng at the first touch of his 
flnger onthe trtgger. Blackledellber
ately had surrendered his irrcsist· 
lble advantage to give him. Martin 
Sherwood, his prison-torturer, an 
even chance for life. For the first 
time the Deputy'seyes were unsteady 
and his voice throaty and shaken. 

"I won't bargain with you. Blackle, • 
he said. 

"You're afraid to risk an even 
break?" 

"You know I'm not.· Sherwood an
swered, his gaze turning once more 
to the woman who stood by the door. 
staring panic-stricken. It was plain 
that the Issue to be decided In that 
room was life or death to her as well 
asto the men. 

Boston Blackle reached for his gun, 

hoping the Deputy Warden would do 
Ukewise and end, In one quick ex
change of shots. the strain he knew 
was breaking his nerve. Sherwood 
let Black.Je recover his weapon with
out movtng a muscle. Once more the 
convict's revolver rose till It eaY"Cred 
Marlin Sherwood's heart. They stood 
again as they had been. the Deputy 
at the merey of the escaped prisoner. 

Seconds passed. then minutes. 
without a word or ITJ()tlon on either 
side of the table over which the tri
angular tragedy was being settled not 
at all as any of those concerned had 
planned. The strain was unbearable. 
The muscles of the conVIct's throat 
twitched. His face was drawn and 
distorted. 

"Pick up that gun and defend your
self." he cried. 

"No." shouted Sherwood. the calm 
which his mighty wm had until then 
sustained snapping like an overtJght
ened vlolln-$trlng. 

"You want to make me feel like a 
murderer." crtedBiackle ln angulsh. 
"Why didn't I gtve you bullet for bul
let when you came In the door? I 
could have killed you then. Now I 
can't unless you11 fight. Once more I 
ask you. will you take an even break?" 

"No,· cried Sherwood again. 
Wltha great cry-thecryofa strong 

man broken and beaten- Boston 
Blackle threw his gun upon the floor. 

"You win, Sherwood." he sobbed. 
lostng self-cont.rol completely forthe 
flrst time In a life of dally hazards. 
"You've beaten me." 

He staggered drunkenly toward 
Mary and folded her In his anns. 

"I tried to force myself to pull the 
trtgger by thinking of the life we hoped 
for together, dear, but I couldn't do 
tt, · he moaned brokenly. ·ru go back 
With him now. Everything is over.· 

"I'm glad you didn't, dear,· she 
cr1ed, cUngtng to him. "It would have 
been murder. I don1. want you to do 
that. even to save out happiness. 
But I'll watt for you. dear one, watt 
till your lime Is done and you come 
back to me agatn." 

B
OSTON BlACKIE stralght
enedhis shoulders andtum
lng to Sherwood. held out 

his wrists for the handcuffs. 
"Come, come." he urged. "For God's 

sake don't prolong this. Don't 11tand 
there gloating. Take me away." 

MarUn Sherwood, With something 
strangely new transflgurtng the face 
Boston Blackle knew and hated, 
reached to the table and took up hb 
gun slowly. JU!It as slowly he dropped 
It Into hi$ pocket. He looked Into the 
two grtef-racked faces before htm. 
long and silently. 

"I'm sorry I disturbed you folks." 
he said quietly at last. "I came here 
looking for an escaped conVIct named 
Boston Blackle. I have found only 
you. MIS$ Collln11, and your mother. 
I'm sony my mlsinformauon has sub
Jected you both to annoyance. The 
pollee officers who are outside- "''he 
Deputy Warden opened a crack In 
the window-curtain and pointed out 
to them dim shapes In the dark
ness- "and who surround this house. 
Will be withdrawn at once. Had Bos
ton Blackle been In this room, and 
had he by $0me mischance killed 
me, his shot would have brought a 
dozen men armed wtth sawed-off 
shotguns. Escape for him was abso
lutely Impossible. ! saw to that be
fore I entered here alone to capture 
him. But It has all been a blunder. 
The man I wanted to take back to 
prison Is not here, and I can only 
hope my apology will be accepted." 

Blackle stared at hlm With blazing, 
unbellevJng eyes. From Mary carne a 
cry In which all the pent-up anguish 
of the Ufettme that had been ltved In 
the last half-hour found sudden re
lief. 

"Good night, folk.s." aald MarUn 
Sherwood, ofiertng Boston Blackle 
his hand. The convict caught It In 
his own. and the men looked Into 
each other's eyes for a second. Then 
the Deputy Warden went out and 
closed the door behind him. 

Mary sprang Into Blackle's arms. 
and they dropped together Into a 
chair, dazed With a happiness greater 
than either had ever known. 

"He Is a man." said Blackle. "He Is 
a man even though he's a copper." 

Martin Sherwood let himself out of 
the house and beckoned the cordon 
of police to hlm as he looked back at 
the windows of the attlc room9 and 
spoke soruy to himself. 

"He is a man." he said. "He Is a 
man, even though he Is a conVIct.· 

!t was the greatest praise and the 
greatest concession either had ever 
made to another man. 



Behind them, as they commenced 
to eat their green turtle soup, Jack 
stood at ngld attention and there 
was no sign of amusement on his 
face. 

Stone touched his napkin to his 
llps and spoke to his son, "Tiley tell 
me, Mr. Stone. that Bryan's champ!· 
onshlp of bimetallism wtll sweep the 
country." 

Henry lifted his eyebrows wlth 
elegant hauteur. "I've read his 
speeches. A cheap and dangerous 
demagogue. Something about 
"crocHlxion on a cross of gold.' Well 
- tf gold is too heavy a burden for 
the people to cany about, they"ll find 
thatfreesllver wtll makethelr pock
ets Ught enough." 

"WUIIamJenntngs Bryan Is a men
ace - • Stephen Stone began. after 
laughing politely at Henry's wttUclsm. 
"A decided menace.· He Interrupted 
himself. "Henry - that's not the way 
to hold a wine goblet. Uke thts.· 

Henry followed hls father"s tnstruc· 
Uons. "Am I right, now?" 

"11lat"s better. Now. l"m the am· 
bassa.dor from Spain. You have just 
crlttclzed Spanish actions In Cuba 
and you are unfortunately seated 
beside me at a dinner gtven by Mrs. 
Astor. I am a little blt - perhaps. 
guardedly, a great deal - perturbed 
at this unhappy Incident. I am think
Ing of something definltely unplea.s· 
ant to say about your newspaper. 
Proceed." 

Henry flashed upon his father a 
winning and wholly arllllctal smile. 
"My dear Mr. Ambassador - " 

"My dear Ambassador Chin ito - " 
"My dear Ambassador Chlnlto -

this Is luck. I've been wanting to meet 

and talk with you for months. The 
Information we receive at my office 
relative to Spanish foreign policy Is 
at best vague and uncertain. and 
this opportunity to discuss It with a 
master of statecraft Is handsome 
Providence indeed." 

Stephen Stone smiled. "A little 
flowery. But good. I am - oh - Jack 
- remove the soup. The serving 
plates. l am - · 

The conversation continued end· 
lessly. The meal lasted two hours. It 
was a new function on Stone Island. 
A new course In Stephen Stone's edu
catlon ofhls son. He had planned It 
long, long ago. He had brought the 
necessary adjuncts. He was trnlnlng 
Henryfor hls soclal llfe, tralntng hlm 
how to be a perfect guest. a polished 
conversattonallst. anddlplomattcally 
qulck-thlflking - all In the manner 
and according tothe verybest tmdt
tlons of a period that was already 
twenty yean� old. 

He taught him how to dress - al· 
though when he had ordered the 
clothes. In London, In 1897. he had 
not guessed his son would attain 
such stature. He taught hlm eti
quette, and how to dine and what to 
order, and how to order from a walter 
In Delmonico's and from a walter In 
Jack's. and what to do In London 
and Parts and Vienna and where to 
go. He taught hlm how to behave tn a 
men's club and a bank and a box of 
an opera. 

He taught him all the Important 
trllles and they llved through a thou
sand scenes and situations. for one 
night each week was designated to 
represent some sort of function. In· 
vltatlons were sent and Henry an-

swered them. Tile table was set me· 
Uculously and Stephen Stone por
trayed the various guests - some· 
times playing three or four roles at 

At the same time, he Intensified 
hls courses In politics and the news
paper business. He made Henrywrtte 
a complete edition of a newspaper 
for Stone Island every two weeks. He 
discussed with his son the poll lies of 
hls day - for there was no other 
matertal opentothelr contemplatlon. 
He taught the mechanics of the bust· 
ness. the functions of the various 
departments. the financing and the 
methods of development. 

He educated hls son to be a publlc 
speaker. and with Jack and McCobb 
for hls audience. Henry frequently 
stood on the front porch. vines. trees 
and gaudy birds behind him. the sea 
before. and waxed eloquent on the 
admlnlstratton of a proper govern
ment. or the fallacies of the Popu· 
lists. or the trend In policies In the 
State Department. Sometimes. for va
riety, he and his father had a debate. 
McCobb. who rarely joined In these 
Intellectual and social pastimes, was 
lnslructed toactas chalrman orrefe· 
ree ln such cases. 

Henry addressed an tmagtnary Sen
ate Committee on the freedom of the 
press. He ranted endlessly about 
Bryan. He raked over the ancient 
scandal oftheTWeedRlng. 

He also talked with dowagen1 In 
Imaginary carriages. Dowagers - and 
they were always stuffy and frigid -
were the only women who Invaded 
this educational pollcy. and their In· 
vaslon was rare. He rode In street 
cars under ht.s father's tutelage. He 
walked on Fifth Avenue on Easter 
Day. He Ustened to sennons and sang 
hymns - although Stone was him· 
self an agnostic. 

A great. vicarious world expanded 
before him. ampltlled by poor draw
ings In books and by his father's ex· 
cellent descrlpttons. In that worid 
one thing was paramount: Ideals. 

Stephen Stone made them the 
foundation of all else. 

Never cheat. 
& honest. 
Be forthright (but tactful). 
Stick to your party but hold your 

country above !I. 
Be a gentleman (a thousand time� 



that!). 
Be a good sport. 
lk tolernnt (exceptof certalnevlls). 
Be moderate. Ortnk moderately. 

Smoke moderately. 
Keep informed. 
Sleep eight hours a day and work 

twelve. 
Never. never. never, neverbelleve a 

Women are ruin. Love Is a myth. 
Marry when you are over forty-fwe 
and many someone you do not love. 

Love is ruin. 
Be, above all, fearless. 
The precepl.!!l Wl:re banged out on 

the table with a fist. They were 
Infiltrated through all their discus
sions. Henry was shown up flagrantly 
for the slightest lapse from them. 

This was Stephen Stone's reaction 
to the numb days that followed the 
sinking of the ship off the headlands. 
He had stayed away from the house 
all night - with Jack In the brush 
nearby - and he had come back 
changed. The gaiety which had grown 
In him vanished. He applied all hJ.s 
energy now to the trnlnlngof his son. And Henry slowly lost human con
tact with his father. He obeyed. He 
even respected. He worked like a 
slave. But a rift grew between them. 
McCobb thought that It was an un
oonsdous breach caused by Henry's 
unspoken resentment of the fact that 
his father had stranded him - proba
bly for life - on the island. 

It was not. 
it grew because the two men Wl:re 

fundamentally different. There W3$ 
something fanatical, puritanic, maso
chistic and sadistic In Stephen Stone. 
Henry was broad-minded by nature, 
and generous. 

If Henry had been the man whose 
wife had run away - he might have 
forgiven her. If Stephen Stone had 
been the Individual whose father had 
deliberately stranded him on an Is
land, he would have eaten out his 
heartwithsecretmallceand thwarted 
ambition. The strength of the ty,'O 
men lay lu different sinews of the 
soul. 

r��e
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1
r��;t his house. 

Henry had been gone for three days 
In the sailboat. Stone was bitter be
cause he himself had planned that 
his son should be Independent and 

go where he pleased - and because 
he found that such joumeys occa
sioned hint only worry and loneli
ness. 

He stamped on the floor with a 
cane which hung on the arm of a 
chatr. 

Jack looked from Ute kitchen. 'Yes. 
boss?' 

'Bring me a glass of that port.· 
'Yes, boss.· 
When Jack came with a glass on 

the tray, Stone said, 'How much have 
we leftr 

'Ofthls portr 
'Ofthl.s port.· 
'About a barrel.' 
·wen - next tUne I ask for port, 

bring me some of that stuff we made 
ourselves. It's not bad.' 

'No, boss.· 
'And you get back to your cook

Ing.• 
McCobb entered from the com

pound. He was carrying a brace of 
ducks. 

'Nice ones, ehr He held them up. 
Stone did not look at the ducks. 

He banged irritably on the floor. 'It's 
as quiet around here as the Inside of 
a tomb." 

McCobb nodded. 'You'd get aver 
that gout quicker, I think, If you were 
careful with the wine.· 

'HeUI' Stoneseldom usedeventhat 
initial word of profanity. "Wlne! Who 
wouldn't drtnk wine? Why the devil 
doesn't that young whipper-snapper 
comeback here'r 

"He'll be In 1100n,' McCobb said. 
He dkl not mention his own worrtes 

scarcely notlced his gout. He hobbled 
to the door. 

-rhere he is. darnn ltt' 
McCobb waa at his aide. They 

waited lmpatientlywhUe Henry made 
fast his boat and came up the road. 

He swung with a prodigious slrlde. 
He was a fuU six feet two Inches, 
now. He weighed a hundred and 
ninety pounds. His hair was bronze. 
his eyes turquoise, his skln maha,g
ony. He was a magnificent man. 
When he laughed his voice poured 
from deep and resonant lungs. 

As he strode through the gate they 
saw that he had a sack on his llhoul· 
def3 and there was molion llllllde the 
sack. He took the front steps at a 
jump. 

'Hello. father. How's the footr 
'Better, son. Better.· 
'MCCobbl Glad to 11« you.• He 

dropped the bag. which squirmed. 
He took the hands of the two men. 

'We've missed you.· McCobb said. 
Henry laughed again. 'I'Ve been all 

over. Put in at the baynorthofJack's Lake. Carried that canoe over to the 
lake and took myself a paddle.· 

He walked Into the house. the men 
beside him. 

'How W3$ it?' Stephen Stone asked 
the question. 

"Marvelous. Plenty of crocodllea, 
but they didn't bother the boat. 
Wouldn't llkt: to be upset, though.· A 
squeal came from the porch and 
Henry WI:nl out to cotlect the bag. "I 
caught a palrofthosellttlepeccartes 
or whatever they are. Hey, Jack!" 

The door to the kitchen flew open. 

.e McCobb clicked the rubies 
together in the palm of his hand. 

"Funny . . .  " � 
- worries he always felt when Henry 
travelled alone. He passed behind 
Stone's back and looked at him al
most pityingly. Stone was growing 
old - and he dkl not know II. Some 
day - the mirror would tell him lr· 
refutably. 

McCobb was growing old. too. He 
was years older than Stone, but life 
had not tokl !;0 heavily upon him. He 
had an oaken constitution and a val
Iant heart. He wa:il ready fortl1e years. 

A shrlll whisUe floated up from the 
bay. stone jumped onto his feet and 

'I wa.s a ooming. l had the lids off the 
stove and the potatoes In my lap." 

'Here's a palr of plgs. We11 breed 
them up for a steady supply of pork. • 

'Mmm- mmm.· Jack said. He 
picked up the bag and looked back. 
'Clad to see you home, Mr. Henry.· 

-rhank.s.· 
Stephen Stone sipped his wine. 

'Well? What else happened?" 
"Nothing. I worked on that cabin 

I'm buikllng at the head of the lake. 
It's going to be a dandy Utile spot. 
Then I'm going to study the geology 



of the Island. ! have It all doped out-" 
"We had. too. before you were old 

enough to talk." 
"ll"s volcanic - and the remnant 

of a continent - tsn"t tt?" 
Stone nodded. ""There used to be a 

continent that ran from Africa all the 
way to India. The lemurs were evolved 
on it. Madagascar Is about the only 
part oftt lell." 

lllars what I thought. McCobb 
Mountain Is the highest point re
maining - and u·s part of the rim of 
the volcano. Jack"s Lake Ill In the 
crater. And. by the way. there are hot 
springs up at the head of the lake. 
They spout out of a row of mud 
dunes. All colors of mud. Nothing 
growing. SOme are sulphurous and 
some are salty.· 

The Scotchman chuckled. ·we 
ought to take your father·s gout there 
and establlsh a spa.· 

""The devil with my gout. What else. 
Henry?" 

·something I want you to see.· 
The man with the cane laughed. "I 

knew ll! I knew tt when you whistled. 
Well. sir?" 

"Ruins.· 
"Good Lord!" 
"Burled In the jungle. I came on 

them while I was chasing those pigs. 
Btg ruins. Temples. I should think
all made of stone and covered with 
carvtng. A language - It looks a little 
bit like Sanskrit - but l"m not sure. 
They must have been very beautiful. 
once, but they"re old as time, now. 
And they"ve been under water.· 

"What?" 
"Fossilized barnacles and things 

lnslde the rooms." 
"Are there roomsr 
"You bet there are rooms. Scores of 

rooms. Big rooillB. Carved gods and 
altars and more decoration than you 
ever dreamed of.· He turned toward 
McCobb. "We won"! have to dig our 
gold out of the rocks. now. There are 
tonsofltthere.Andstones.Ailklnds." 
He thrust his hand In his pocket and 
produced two rubies as large as the 
ball of his thumb. They had been 
rolled and polished Into perfect 
spheres. 

The stones passed from hand to 
hand. "Silver and other metals. They 
did a fine job. those people. whoever 
they '.I.-ere. And they must have lefi In 
a huny. because their things are all 
�r the place. Sand ml.Xed with them. 

Shells. But they're there, neverthe· 
Jess." 

McCobb clicked the rubles together 
In the palm ofhts hand. "Funny." 

Henrys hook his head. "Very funny. 
I wouldn't be surprised lf lt was the 
temporary sinking of their temple 
under the sea that brought U1em to 
an end." 

"How long ago dtd you think - ?" 
The young man shrugged. "I can"t 

guess. We"JJ try to figure It out when 
we go there - but It must be old. 
Older than Egypt. I should Imagine. 
Older than anything you\te told me 
about." 

"lhe lemur conllnent W<:nt down.· 
Stone said pensively, "In the ages be
fore man appeared." 

•JlJ.en he"s been on the island re
cently," Henry smiled. "Say In the 
last twenty-five thousand years. Or 
maybe even In the last ten. Which -
In a manner of speaking - Is only 
yesterday.· 

N �:;�e�E:t:�� :!·
te the date 

In his diary. He wrote tt slowly and 
carefully and hts hand was not quite 
steady. Then he continued; 

"ltwas twenty-five yearsago today 
that we landed on Stone Island. A 
quarter of a century. Tonight we are 
having a banquet to "celebrate." but 
our celebration Ill rather a brave de
fense than a jubilee. 

"Except for the single ship which 
foundered off our shores, not so 
much as a gull or a drtfilng branch 
has come to us from the world be
yond. We might as well be upon an· 
other planet with the Infinite reaches 
of the ether between ourselves and 
those regtons which once we called 
our home. The last statement cannot 
apply to Henry. whOBe only home 
has been the Island, although I catch 
him sometimes In poses of rumina
tion that suggest to me he Is not 
altogether without a dim sentiment 
for the land from which he came and 
an lnartlculate deslre to be there. 

·consciously. however, he seems 
to prefer the Island and has ofien as
sured me that he would rather live 
and die here than to mingle with the 
society and participate In the enter
prises for which I haye fitted him to 
thebestofmy ablllly. 

"lt ls nevermy practlce. of course. 
to admit that he wti! be a prisoner 

here for life and I keep asserting that 
with the developments inocean travel 
which have doubtless been made and 
the Interest In exploration bound to rise . II Is sure that a vesselwiU one 
day reach this place. My doubt can 
only be entered here. 

"Hon1ble thoughts sometimes as
sail me. A hundred limes I have read 
the portions of the newspaper which 
came to us with the Ill-fated ship 
and I have thought a�ut the war In 
progress then. The fact that no one 
and nothing passes here makes me 
wonder If the war did not Increase to 
such proportions that II virtually de
stroyed ctvtllzalkln. 

"l lmagtne somellmes allshlpsde
stroyed. all commerce ended. and 
thepeoplein A.mertcareduced tothe 
pioneer state. Or. perhaps. some 
dreadful weapon has decimated the 
populations of the world. 

"A catastrophe which would blot 
out mankind. even. might take place 
unbeknownst to us. Thus. In years. I 
have commenced to understand the 
fullness of the Isolation which I. In a 
fit offrenzy and despalr, contrtved. 

"And because that doom was forged 
by the weak wUifullness of a woman, 
I have redoubled my tutelage of Henry 
In the subjecl Yearly. the Idea of 
woman grows more detestable to me. 
and In It I repose all my apologia pro 
vUamea. 

·or manners. people. custom. sci
ence, and art we have little to add to 
Henry's store. We have given him our 
all. searching our minds through the 
long days for any fragments of truth 
or wisdom that would be of value to 
him. He Is. I think. a man cultured 
and disciplined far above any I ever 
met In life, and, although hts man
nerts generallyllght andaffable, ltls 
but the brtght garment with which a 
pleasant dlsposillon conceals a stern 
mind. 

"We have managed almost annu
ally to Invent a new form of 
entertainment and new Interests for 
him and ourselves. At first these were 
unoompltcated and simple tasks. 1be 
domestication of the zebu-oxen, the 
establishment of ample vegetable 
gardens. the building of our now 
luxurious flower gardens, hortl· 
cultural experiments with the local 
flora, the collecUonand classtficatlon 
of all living things on the Island -
even. at the last. to a study of micro-



s.coplc llfe. 
"As time passed. however. these 

Interest became broader. Henry, who 
has a remarkable physique. passed 
through a stage of physical exercise 
and development. McCobb taught 
him to box and I to fence when he 
wa:t a child. He became a proficient 
swimmer and I daresay his pro-511 
In Umt direction would astonish any 
ofhls "dviltzed' oontemporarles. 

-when he was sixteen and until he 
was twenty-four his studies envel· 
oped hlm. I believe he has read every 
one of the books In my library. 

"lnthe past twoyears he has ltved 
away from the compound a good deal 
oft he time, studying the ruins which 
he discovered, and his archreologtcal 
conclusions are very fascinating to 
him. With the help of my library he 
has more or less Identified the people 
who built the temples as the offshoot 
of a very early race - po811lbly of the 
AUanteans, but more probably the 
descendents of the Inhabitants of a 
great continent In the south Pacific 
which he predicates from a reading 
ofthetr in.scrlptlons. 

"He Is engaged now tn Writing a 
book about the people. and I have 
seen a few chapters which I find re· 
markable both for thetrdarttyofstyle 
and for the vtvidneSII With which he 
Is able to create a background from 
his reading. a background so lucid 
that It makes all his deductions most 
plausible. He Informs me that he will 
seal the book - which contains his 
full studies of the ancient languages 
- tnoneofmy copperdrums sothat 
!t will be avallable long afterhls liv
tngtestlmony ls not. 

"Jack's hair has suddenly turned 
white. I find my own Is graying. 
McCobb Is not as alert and agile as 
he used to be. We arc growtng old. 

"\ wonder who will be the first?" 

H:�p�J th���u��0':hi�� 
bore the Scotchman"s name. McCobb 
smoked and Henry ate an apple. They 
hadhad applcs fortwentyyears. 

The tropical sun beat upon them. 
lt sparkled over thc walcrs of Jack"s 
Lake. II glinted on the tower of a 
temple far away. Henry had cleared 
the vegetation around the best pre
served portion of the ruins and the 
result was that a single minaret could 
be seen from any high spot on the 

They could see. to the north. the 
tiny dot which was Jack on the har
bor. fishing. 

McCobb squinted his eyes 110 that 
a hundred wrinkles came at their 
corners. 

"I asked you up here With me. son. 
because I wanted to talk With you.· 

"Yes? What about?" 
"About yourself." 
"Me?" 
The old Scotchman nodded. "About 

you. Yesterday I thought I'd gather 
some clams for chowder for dinner, 
so I went down to the outside beach 
on the west headland." 

Henry flushed, but he said noth
Ing. 

'"'There was somebody silting there. • 
the SCOtchman said. trying with a 
heavy hand to be Impersonal. "who 
was crying. I could hear him from 
where I was. He was looking out over 
the sea and sobbing. Then he threw 
out his arms and reached - as If he 
wasreachlngforsomcthlngout there 
toward the west. Then he beat his 
chest.• 

Henry threw a stone over the cliff 
and the sound of Its landing came to 
them before McCobb continued. 

"Finally he laughed. It wasn't a 
nice laugh to hear. He laughed a long 
time. Then he jumped Into the water 
and swam and swam. Out where 
there are sharks. Out where there 
are devilfish. He swam until an old 
man with falling eyes. maybe. could 
see him no more. Then It was the old 
man's turn to sit and cry." 

Silence. 
"I thought you weren't coming 

back." 
"So did I.· said Henry. 
"But you turned and came ln. I 

saw that. too. So I asked you up 
here.· 

Henry looked at the SCOt. His face 
was hard. "\ was bored. McCobb. 
Couldn't stand II." 

"I know." 
"Would II be so much If the sharks 

got me?" 
"Well - let"s see. It would matter 

toyour dad, of course.· 
"He docsn"t deserve - • 
"All right. All rtght. I don't defend 

him. But - It would matter to Jack. 
And to me.· 

·rm sony. McCobb. • 
"Oh - that's nothing. It's all rtght. 

But I had tn my mind another per· 
son. Yourself. It would mailer to you. 
Henry. A grealdeal." 

"Not as much as you'd think. • 
"No?" 
Henry leaned back on his elbow 

and squinted at the glittering pano
rama. "I'm at a loss. McCobb. J"m 
noth\ng. I"m llke a clock - a marvel
ous clock - that someone spends a 
lifetime to make and then puts In a 
grave. I can only tell time to the 
worms and the worms can't proHt by 
it. My chimes are for stones. The 
earth holds in my licking.· 

"Is that the truth indeed?" McCobb 
chuckled. "And suppose somebody 
digs up the clock. What then? You 
know. laddie, your father Is right. 
Every year U1at passes adds to the 
chance that somebody will come past 
this place. They'll run out of land to 
explore some day and then they"ll 
start on the sea and cover every 
square mile to be sure they"ve missed 
nothing. They"ll cover the surface and 
drag the bottom. 

"And they"ll find Stone Island. 
They'll see McCobb Mountain. We"ll 
touch off this pile of brush" - he 
gestured toward the heap of wood 
which had been �pt In perennial 
readtne" - "and they'll take us back. 
Think. Henry. You've never seen even 
a town - let alone a city. You"VIe 
never seen a hort�e. Or a cable car. 
Or the steam engines that pull the 
railroads. Or the great brtdgea on the 
rivera. Or the steamships. Or a 
woman.· 

Henry stirred. "No. Or a woman.· 
"Never seen a woman. • McCobb 

whispered. 
"\"m not sure I want to.· 
The words struck McCobb's heart 

forcibly. Never seen a woman. He 
knew what women would say when 
they saw Henry. And he was search· 
lng frantically for a reason to tie the 
young man to his calm life. to gtve 
him strength and hope. He dared to 
trespass on Stone"s unchanging ser-

"Did It ever occur to you, laddie. 
that your father might be mistaken 
about vmmen?" 

"What do you mean?" Henry spoke 
breathlessly. 

McCobb was frightened. "Nothing 
much. lad. Nothing much. But It's 
possible that your father·s a bit 
warped on the subject. Not all women 



might be bad." ever did. I found !hal l would pay no 1Jk,. 01 llvtng woman.· 
"I don't believe Lt." attention to my father"!! teachings. I "I didn"l do II right," Henry said 
"lblnk It over. They"re the same was sure I would be lost - as he slowly. ·r know. But father tore all 

nesh a.s your$elf. Theyhave thesa.me had been. I don"\ knowwhv He said the pictures from the booM. Even 
emotions. They have different minds. their spell was destruction - and the n!f'dlcal booM." 
tt"s true - but there are women who 1\te never seen them - but SQmehow "U:t"s go back. SQn." 
don·t cost a man his soul. Many." - l could know something about lknry stn:tched himself. "I feel -

"Is that true. McCobb?" that spell." changed. McCobb. Different. 
• Tis true. But you"ll not tell your '1\te no doubt." Thanks." 

father I'Ve said It?" 'Look.· Henry suddenly reddened "Don"! menUon Lt.· 
"I won't tell him.· He stuffed his hand Into his shirt F"or a long time after that Henry 
""ThanM. lad." andfromhls bosomdrcw a tlny figur<" did not swim away from shore and 
Henry nodded. "lbat makes a dlf· that had hung round his neck on a he did not weep on the beach. He 

ference In my life. McCobb. A differ- delicate chain. II ""as the figure. pre- was sunny again and even his fa· 
ence you"ll never understand. 1\te sumably. of a nude woman. !her. who was slowly becoming es
been thinking about women so much McCobb looked at 11. He did not \ranged from everyone. noticed the 
that I've been sure they'd ruin me laugh. He said soberly. ·ru make difference. He attributed 11 to reslg
the minute I got back to land - If I you one. Henry. 1"11 make you one nation. 

To be concluded in Tl1E S.o.VACE Gf:l\."T1£MAN: P.o.!lT 1\vo, Til£ Rf.'TURN 
CR.EDITS. THES4VAGEGENII.EIMN.a>PI"'!lh1 1 932 b\' l'hiiP�. roo ttoectdolC<>PJnghlt-o/ TI#'R£VERSJIJLEREVCt_UTICWS. C<>PJ,;;nJ 111-<1 
b\''-li>ngP"bh:a-o.,.po�ledbjt pe<mou""' <>lthe Eoiele o! C IA  KombiiJI!I .,d h RICM<dc...ts.lsooo.!fl.lnc. lnetaryooency 80STON8LACKE'S 
.wiRY.copy-Ogh1 1�11. R-....r. �-"""-THE IXXlHOUSE. C<>PJ� 11171 b\' G.or;el.le!<;et;._,nled b1PI'"''""'"· Co-....-· THER£8El b\' _,.,_  
S....anl<o.C<>PJng�t1 111!17 by.Jan,.o S1e<ri o w><l B;-tonP'-01l.fo< t>e T.,.. Tta...- -•u.tep<.,MdbypotmOI""".Jypose�t�ng t>-, N l E�MtpnMO,P.0.Bo< 
17•e. Lono Bud\. Calolomia ll01101·17•8 Pn�t«< by Pori P'*«o:oono. l'o<1 Woslwlgtoe. WtS<:OIII"' 

"Cffii'(IJ lffllltD liD OO!'J. Y R"f'llliiC 
- fi 1\"RRl ll«!ER." 

- 111"1"111 PYf'OIC!I 
Berlll.thelastdayo! Fet:ruary. t933.The Reictlstag !lesi'l 
smoldering rulilS. A new worLd 1s about to spring from �s 
ashes.For German lilmmakers. there is a choice. To slay, 
work with the New Order, a ooverrY!\ent which truy be· 
lieves in ltle power of lhefilm ; or to leavewithout lookilg 
"'"'· 

DESTin! EXPRESS 
Oesnny E�press i s  the story o f  Fritz Lang and Thea von 
Harbou. TOQether, theymade someotthe grealestfik'nsot 
all bme: M, Metropois, Doctor Mabuse. Married 101" more 
thanadecade.langandvon Harbou arethemost inlJTlate 
olfriends,lheclosestolenem�es. Now, asdayaherdayis 
lomfromthe calendat,theywatch , a s il paralyzed, as one 
byone BertSrecht. MaxOpiUs,BityWidertakethenext 
train out 
At once exhaustively researched and �y JTlagined, 
De�ny E�press lonCW<s Lang, von Harbou, novelisl-tumed· 
minister-ol-cuttureJos.ephGoetbels,timstar RudoHKien
Rogge,and a hostol realand fiC!tonal othersasltleir palhs 
converge, inlertwme, separate, across the grid of Nazi 
Be�in An Atlleneum Book. 

$ 1 7.95 at your loCal independent bookstore, 
or by mail from the Aooosv BOOI(stELF, 

242 East Third Street, Long Beach, CA 90802 



L E T T E R S  TC> A. FI G C>SV 
Irs good to see a fiction I really miss a good dlmens!onoffK:tltxt. old True magazine - wiU 

magazine with modern western story. . . .  Mystery stories . . .  you publish non-fiction 
layoutand deslgn that FRANCIS T. ZAPF TI-I.OMAS A1WATER stories, too? 
pubUshes vtntagestortes Edmonton. Alberta New Orleans, Louisiana IRA SPIEGEL 
- great vlntage stortes, Bayonne, New Jersey 
at that. So does AR<;osy, Good This Issue we have Jack 

GEORGE MARKER westemjidiDn Is hard to Boyle's memorable Cl'ilne ARGosY will always be 
Eugene, Oregon fmd. But next Issue we'll story •BostorJ Biackle's primartly aflCilonrrwga· 

pubUsh a classic non- Mary. • John Righter's new ztne. But from time to tfme. 
Not only uintage stories. In fiction story by the great (and tmp..esstve) prluate we'U publish exceptional 
the 1990s ARGOSY will weslem artist and UlTUer detective series will debut non:f�etlorl. The Frederi::k 
publish new stones by Frederick Remington. out· soon. And we hope to Remlngton story nextlssue 
some offv.:llon'sfmest of-prln1 s!nce 1893 . . .  announce a mo}or mystery Is the first. The second -
writers, as we!! as great sLUplise In the next brand new, and wllh a 
"lost" stor-Ies - and new D. Bruce Bei'T)' Is a real ARGOSY. picture of America that will 
stones by new writers lind - oncofthe best stay wuh !JOUfor a long 
who wUl become the artists to come along In a Please, more graphic time - Is on my desk nou.>. 
"standards" of the longltmel stortesl 
Twenty-First Century. And HAROLD FISHER For years now, we"Ve had 
that's a promise. Tacoma. Washington San Francisco. California a handful of science-

flcUon magazlnes. a 

More sclence flctlon . . .  l lt's wonderful to see D. Graphic stories wUI be a couple of myslery maga-
M.L. QUEREN Bruce BerT)' back. Where ll?gularand lmportant zlnes. and sometimes an 

Racine. Wisconsin has he been since lmagl· feature of ARGosY - and intermittent western 
nation? lnourrtert lss�.�e we'/1 flctlon magaztne. lt's great 

Oneojllwgreatest KEVIN WARREN feature lhe latest and one to have a real. all-fiction 
scten<:e--f��::tlonstoriesofa!! San Diego. California ofthejinest stonesever magazine back again! 
time, by the au.thorojone wrftten and drawn by T.R COX 
ojsclence-jJCtlon's �t Except for a few years Jack Kirby. Never before Lincoln, Nebraska 
farT'DUS stones. "lost" for when he was llOUe!lst D. published, It's a stmy 
more than thlr1yji�.>e Bruce Berry. Ulustrator D. you.'U always remember. Please go monthly. 
yeors, wUI appear In the Bruce Berry has never left. CA1HERINE CHANDILR 
next ARGosY - along wuh Pol/tical cartoonist, I like your plans. but Kansas City. Mtssaurt 
C.M. Karnb!uth"s second aduertlslng anlst, maga- A.llcosl' wlll have a hard 
!ncredtb!e aduenture of U. ztne and book Ulustrator, time matching the sue- AR<;asy wUl - as soon as 
J.C. Battle. So«.iler of graphlcslory arllst. cessof [popular-ftctlan our drct.tlatlon makes It 
Fortune. "City In a Sofa. · Berry's work has ap historian] Sam Moskowitz poi>Sible. if!JOU"ue pur· 
Sdencejictlon - innova· peared ln euery print lnthe redts<:overy of"klst chased ARua;y at an 
Uve sc!encefo;llon - wUI medium.. We're proud to stortes." He"s ln a class by Independent OOokstore, 
always make up a big pari haL>e him as a Contrlbut- himself. please tell them you want 
of ARoasY. lng EclUor. GEORGE M. 11UKORIS to buy Aauo5Y regularly. 

Denver. Colorado Before they lay out thetr 

... Book reviews and What ls 'TileThlrd hard·eamed money . 
intelVlews . . .  Dimension" section? Hels. Indeed - and so bookstores need to know a 

HAL GOLDSTONE HOWARD GAI..U we've asked Sam new magazine will selL Or 
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania Baltimore. Maryland MoslrowUz to con!rtbute to ![It's more ronvenlent to 

ARoosv. For more lnjorma subscribe. send $J5jaf" 
No book reviews. But we We're gll.>lng the name to tbn. turn to "Comtng jaw Issues (one year} to 
wUlhave lntero!ews - thepart ojAR.GosY that Attractions.· Argosy Subscrtptlons. 242 

next Issue. an unpublished features stortes, artlt:les, East Third Street. Long 
andre�.>ealtng lnlerolew and Interviews about the I"d like tosee somethtng Beach, California 90802. 

with "Blade Runner" and world ojfJCtlon..AR.GosY - anything! - from We nred !JOUT support. 
The Man In The High will always be a general William Ashbless. 1HE EDITOR 
Castle author PhQip K. fiCiion magaztnefli"St. but TIM01HY LOCKE 
Dtck, conducted by Gregg we belleL>e long·Hmeficllon Santa Ana, California Send your comments and 
Rickman. readers !ike a glimpse crtUclsms to: 

below the stJTjace of their We'U do ow best/ l..elters to Argosy. 242 

I liked the stortes In the jauorlte stories and East Third Street, Long 
first lssue of .AI!GooY. but characters - the third Ive always admired the Beach. California 90802. 



star Empire 
by I saac As i n� ov a n d  

C h a r l es Sch neen�an 

THE BEGINNING 
"The Star Empire comic strip drawn 

by Charles Schneeman from a script by 
myself was created about 1950, which 

was two years after I got my Ph.D. and 
after I had joined the faculty of Boston 

University School of Medicine. The strip 
was still-born. Schneeman was hoping 

to rouse interest on the basis of that first 
bit but apparently never did. I never 

heard of it again and I went on to write 
my novel The Stars, Like Dust 

(Doubleday, 1951) on the idea I had 
vaguely developed for the strip." 

-ISAAC ASIMOV 

p��::��a��� �;��=: 
foctoon. Isaac As1mov had a sense of the 

'()(dmary· '" l•fe H•s stooes. carry1ng 

thetooch of day-to-day hfa,are peopled 
Wllh profesSlonal men and women rec

ogn�zable 1n today's world. Unlike the 

heroes of so many other wnters, A.slmov's 
protagonists do not appear to have 

stepped off thegrandopera stage m lull 
costume, gaudy offrcers of the guard 

wartrng lorthe secondact 

Eventoday, liltyyearsaftefthecrea· 
lion of modern scrence-lichon by John 
W Campbell and the wrrters- like Asi.· 

mov - who contributed to his As round· 

mg Saence Ficrion magazrne, cavalry 

boots, shako, and raygun are strll de 
rigueur rn too many comtc stnp and 

comc book "science fichon " yarns. no 

matter how senously rntended 

"StarEmt:me," likethe screnceftebon 

of the "40s. had another VISion. though. 

one thatmrxed grandeur wrth the com· 

monplace For although Astmov cele 

brated the ordrnary in maflklnd, he was. 

always cooscrous of the extraordinary. 

Thrsqualrty,emphastzed agaanand again 

rn John Campbell's Astounding Science 

Fict1on. wasst1ared by the late Char1es 

Schneeman, one of the magazme's �ad

tng &hSIS in the late '30sand early'40s 

Though Schneeman had not yet mas

tered thetechnrque ol the graphrc story 

when thrs page was drawn, the promrse 

IS there - not ol a Sunday newspaper 

page, where the drama must be too hrgh 

for the senous screncefichon story, b!Jt 
ol a lully developed graphrc novel, lorty 

yearsbefore rts trme . 

. 

This page of "Siar Empire· fuls ben reproduced from especially processed snapshots of the original art. taken under 
difficult conditions by Ma"hew Tepper Much of rhe fme de tal/ of Charles Schneeman$ work has been lost Th8 

whereabouts of lhe original artwork is now unknown 





C O M I N G  ATTRACT I O N S  

Jack Kirby's " STREET CODE" 
A new 10-page graphic story, recreating a lost world - New York City street life in the 
late '20s. An autobiographical story by one of the graphic story's greatest arlists and writers. 

PHILIP WYLIE'S THE lAVAGE GENTLEMAN 
Part Two: Tire Return. Henry Stone meets l1is first woman. 

The conclusion of the lost novel of what happens when the perfect man encounters civiliza
tion, the modern girl - and the men who want to steal his birthright. 

C. M. Kornbluth's The City in the Sofa 
Lt. J. C. Battle, Soldier-of-Fortune, receives his toughest assignment when he's sent to the 
Billionaire's Club to fumigate a sofa. The fate of the world depends on it. 

A Hot Trail by Powhatan Clarke, u.s.A. , with Frederick Remington 
ILLUSTRATED BY FREDERICK REMINGTON 

�I was finishing a most pleasant dinner . . .  when the commanding officer was announced. With an odd smile, 
he said I might as well hurry up with my coffee as the Apaches had killed a man a few miles from the post . . .  • 

A true story, unpublished since 1894. The way the West really was . 

• PIP£R IN TH£ WOODS: PHI UP K. DICK ON UF£ AND D£ATH. An interview conducted by GRECC Rloo.v.N. 
• And science-fiction historian SAM MOSI(owrrz's first contribution to �Y isat hand - a  fascinating study of 
one of the most gifted and contradictory figures in the history of American publishing.. Hugo Gemsback -
publisher, editor, writer, inventor, the man who created the science-fiction field (and the term uscicnce fiction�). 
and introduced the word �television� to America. And-in today's money-spent a half million dollars a year. 



An sf publishing event-

H EIN 
ON 

long before his death in 1988, Raben A. Heinlein made knO'Nn his wish to have a 
selection of his letters published after he was gone. Now. that wish has been fulfilled in a 

wonderful book rich in anecdote and insight, that tells the story of Heinlein's 
life and science fiction as only he could. From thoughts on writing, his world travels. and 

marriage, to publishing, censorship, and the genesis of his classic novels-
such as Stranger in a Strange Land-this is a rare and irresistible look at the 

inner wor1d of an sf innovator! 

A Del Rey Hardcover 
�1 W1 Sc.eoceFict1011and F<M11asy � f'ublishedtry!Want•r.e Bool;s 



Where can you meet Clint Eastwood, Linnea Quigley, Sly 

Stallone, Steven Spielberg, Meryl Streep, Michael Keaton, Kim 

Basinger, Jack Nicholson, Elvira, Mel Gibson, Sean Connery, 

Kathleen Turner, Timothy Dalton, Robert Reford , Patrick 

Swayze, Goldie Hawn, Eddie Murphy, Harrison Ford, Jodie 

Foster, Madonna, Nick Nolte, Jane Fonda, Charles Bronson, 

Robert Englund, Ro bert D e N i ro,  

Bruce Will is and Paul  N e w m a n ?  

In this 

�reO::�=:�: ��:��:�����:v:������� 
creatove lilmmakers rn the world loday. lt has 
captured !he" work. the" lrves, and theor 
dreams rn compelling words-and-pictures 
ponra1ts whoch rank among the fines! ever 
wnl!en about the subrects 

EXCLUSIVES ARE THE RULE! 
PREVUEtocuses on trlm, TV,Ioc1ion,artand 

medraentertaonmenlweeks,monrhs,andeven 
years i n  advance ol t/le event-con11nually 
scooprngeveryother pubhcalion. Each ossue 
rs new, from cover to cov11r-no revoews, no 
warmed-overnostalgra-only the moslup-to
date news. pnotos, an and artocles avaolable 
anywhere, wolhou/repronrs,rewr�resorre/las/1 

PREVUE ran exclusove leatureson Batman, 
TheHuntlorR<td Octobe<.WhiteHI.Inler,BI;te;k 
Heart, Roger Rabbtt, Die Hard, BuM Durham. 
T""�lll Mut�nt Ninja Turtles, Total RecaM, 
Born on the Fourth oiJui,, and the M�d M�•. 
Star Wars, James Bond. aM \ndlana Jonu 
series and dozensolother bo�ol!ice super hits 

LIKE VISITING A MDVIESETI 
From mystery to comedy, screncefrctronto 

adventure, musocalsto lantasres, PREVUE al-

PREVUE 
HIS IT 
FIRST 

:-��;�=���=��;;, -: 
I PREVUESU8SCRIPTIONS I 
I POIOX«It, OEPT . .lG I 
I RE.f.DING P.l 11605·4411 I 
I O J·v-out>-miO valuelooonly I 
1 $33.00 So..,$t500' 1 
I 

0 t��oub-.l$3HO••"'*""""Iy 
I 

I 0 1-y .. roub-.l$H 70•alw..,.only I 
1 $ 1 5 00' I 
I 0 r-v- tor�n oul>t $ 1 6 !.0 I 
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magazine! 
waysgoestothesource,thepeoplewhomake 
thenews,loron-dep\h cove<age onhundredsol 
newprOJects,pertO<mances. af'>dpersonalrtres 

PREVUE rs a kalerdos.cope of wonder IO< 
those who taketheor entertarnmentsertOusly 
Specral prevrews have included Roboc:op 
Leth;rrl We;rrpon II .  Black Rain. Blaze. Com
munion. The Abyss, Indiana Jones and tl>e 
las!Crusade, UceflcetoKI•.andmanyothers 

HIGH QUALITY PRODUCTION! 
The magazrne os rrch rn vosualcontent,woth 

e�ceptrcmal photos,portrarts, pon-upsand pan
oramas in lull-color throughout-two to three 
trmes as many as any srmrlar publrcatron 

PREVUE rs produced by award-wonnrng 
artrstlwrrterJrmSteranko,whoseedrtorralccm
cept combrnes maJor entertarnment events 

wrth a graphocally rnnovatrvepresentatron 
MAKE A VALUE COMPARISON! 

Word lorword, feature lorleature,PREVUE 
g1ves you more lor your money It os not a 
wordytecnnrca1 1ournal or a norsygossrprag 
but a qualoty magazone that treats rts subjecl 
wrthinteHigence, allectrcm, honesty and humor 

llthOsequalrtresmeetyourcrrterraand taste. 
PREVUE rs your krnd ot magazone 




